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Cabinet to okay
budget cuts today
Treasury, Defense Ministry in late-night talks

Border policemen apprehend a haredi during a violent protest at Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-flan yesterday. Story, Page 12 i Brian Hendien

New Sharon ministry expected
to meet deadline

TREASURY and Defense
Ministry officials were locked
in a marathon bargaining ses-

sion late last night as the

Finance Ministry looked for a
reported NIS 1 "billion cut in

the defense budset as pan of
the government's NIS 4.9b.

budget cut.

Teams led bv Finance
Minister Dan Meridor and
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai met in the Prime
.Minister’s Office, although
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was not present.

By midnight Iasi night, no
agreement had been reached on
the size of the cut or where it

should be made. As the talks took

place, dozens of wives of career

army officers, fearful of cuts in

iheir husbands' salary and pension

conditions, demonstrated outside

the Prime Minister’s Office.

The cabinei is scheduled to meet

DAVID HARRIS

Ihis morning to authorize the NIS
4.9b. budget cut. before

Netanyahu leaves on his visit to

the US.
Among the ministries slated for

large cuts is the Labor and Social

Affairs Ministry. There the

Treasury is proposing to abolish

child allowances for the first and
second children in families where
the major breadwinner earns more
than NIS 7,500 before tax and to

drastically reduce it for families in

the NIS 4.500 to NIS 7.500
monthly salary range. Families

with four children or more will

not be affected by the planned cut.

Labor and Social Affairs

Minisler Eli Yishai, in response to

the reported cuts, said the govern-

ment must not hit at the poorest

sections of society. He called on
the government not to tax old-age

pensions, raise the female retire-

ment age to 65. or hit National
Insurance Institute payments.
The Education Ministry is

another reported target for heavy
cuts, with classroom sizes to be
increased and contributions to
teachers* study funds reduced.
Former education minisler
Amnon Rubinstein said that if

cuts have to be made, they should
be in government contributions to

peripheral organizations and not

in the schools themselves.
Meridor has indicated the

Health Ministry w ill also be asked
to tighten its tell. It seems likely

citizens will be asked to pay for
operations they undergo abroad
and that hospitalization rates will

be increased.

Sources in the Israel Police have
said it is facing a NIS 170 million

budget cut. at a lime when ihe

police is already struggling to

attract competent recruits due to

(Continued on Page 2)

200 officers apply for early retirement

THE new ministry being pot
together forMK Ariel Sharon is to
be discussed at today’s cabinet ses-

sion. In the event that all loose ends
are not firmly lied, the creation of
the ministry may be heldover until

tomorrow, just hours before Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

due to take off for Washington to

meet wift ftesident GSxnton.

Tomorrow is the last day.

Netanyahu has left to create die

new ministry for Sharon Ifhe is lo

meet the deadhne set ibrinmby
Foreign Minister David Lory’s
ultimatum last week.

1

.

’

Netanyahu’s aides say die new
national infrastructure ministry is

due to be presented to die cabinet

prior to Netanyahu’s departure.

Contrary to expectations, die

matter was not discussed at

Friday's weekly cabinet session.

The postponement was explained

as a last- attempt lb
.
overcome

remaining difficulties in the hope

SARAHHON1G

thatno coalition partner'sarm will

have to be twisted.

Sources close to Netanyahu had
predicted that the creation of the

new ministry would be approved
Friday, but they later explained it

was agreed to put
.
die matter off

until today. By last night, however,
the same sources were hot sure die

•cabinet.•would take the matter, up
today. Instead, they said, the whole

However, on Friday there was
some talk the UTJ might be
amenable to a compromise if it

were granted a foothold in the

Religious Affairs portfolio. This
was being examined over the

weekend, though all involved

could see no plausible way to meet
the UTJ’s wishes, since the

National Religious Party and Shas
continue to be locked in conflict

-1 issue^-raight be farther delayed io- over who will get -the Religious

perhaps work something out with

Umted Tpcah Judaism, which con-

tinue to object to any “contribu-

tions’’ on its part to the projected

• infrastructure ministry. • -

• Deputy Housing Minister Meir
Ponish (UTJ), who is in charge of
the entire Housing portfolio, has
continued, to refuse to band over

the Public Works Department and
the Rural. Development Division

of his ministry.

Affairs ministry fust under their

rotation agreement for the ministry.

The NRP now wants preferential

treatment as a reward for its hav-

ing made the greatest sacrifices to

make the creation of Sharon's

ministry possible.

Netanyahu, meanwhile, has

appointed Justice Minister Ya’acov

Ne’eman to head a committee that

will work out the precise details of
how Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan would remain in charge of

water allocation to fanners even
after he yields the Water
Commission to the new ministry.

Eitan has made this conditional

on an understanding in writing

that he would be in charge of fix-

ing the price of water for agricul-

tural use and that he would contin-

ue to set waterquotas for farming.

Despite all the remaining uncer-

tainties, however, sources around
Netanyahu last night expressed
confidence tha: he w ould get cab-

inet approval for the new ministry

before he leaves for Washington.

MORE than 200 IDF officers

applied last week to retire early,

and 69 more have "asked to get

part of their pension payments
now as a lump-sum grant, lest the

pension payments be reduced as
part of planned budget cuts, a
senior army source said over the

weekend.
According to this source, 92<$

of career officers are NCOs and
majors whose average salary is

NIS 8,000 a month.
The IDF plans to block

attempts by the government to

reduce the salary or benefits of
the professional army, the source

said.

“The Treasury has decided io

target the career officers, and.

this is very serious, because the"

ones who will leave the army are

Jerusalem Post Staff

the good people who have the

best chance of moving into the

civilian work force," he said.

“They are saying, in essence,

that the army is no longer so
important. The good people will

understand and vote with their

feet.

Several senior officers said that

career officers are very nervous

at the prospect of cuts in their

salary conditions.

'in the past two years we have
already reduced the conditions

for the professional army," one
officer said, citing cuts in pay-
ments for kindergartens and sum-
mer camps, transportation and

car allowances, advance (raining

courses and university studies.

and the addition of the health tax.

“The salary of 40% of the

career army was cut recently

between 7% and 10%. I have but-

terflies and doubts, but I don’t

believe the defense minister will

let the Treasury decide where the

cuts will be. Defense Minister

[Yitzhak) Mordechai • was just

[serving] recently and knows the

damage that could result.

“Our advantage has always
been qualitative, not quantita-

tive, and the quality of our per-

sonnel will be affected,” the offi-

cer said.

He recalled the crisis during

the mid-1980s when many mid-
dle-level officers resigned “and
we were forced to fill slots meant
for majors with lieutenants and
second lieutenants.”

Six killed Middle East bank may
on roads be doomed
UAT COLLINS and ttim

SIX persons were' killed and 20.

injured in weekend road accidents.

Two youing men" were killed and

three 17-year-olds sustained light-

to- moderate injuries when their

car crashed into a utility pole and

caught fire outside Beersheba ar

5:30 a-rn. yesterday. The group

was traveling home from a. night

out in Ashkelon. The driver, Yossi

Peretz, an 18-year-old soldier

from Ofakim, and Yitzhak Biton,

20. died in the accident. Police

said Peretz was apparently speed-

ing and lost control of the car.

At around 5:30 pure yesterday, a

woman was killed and five people

were injured - one seriously -

when a car veered out of its lane

and crashed into a utility pole in

Wadi Ara. The injured were

brought to Hadera’s Hillel Yofife

Hospital for treatment.

Fauna Zabraga. 65, from

Kuseifa, was killed yesterday

mommg when a car and a van col-

lided head-on on the Arad-

Beersheba road. The cause of the

accident is still being investigated.

Twelve people in the two care

were injured, four seriously.

Last night in Ashdod, a man.

walking on the side of the road

was struck and killed by a car

whose driver fled the scene.

Starting tomorrow, the Knesset

will open its first session every

week by reading out the names of

those killed in traffic accidents in

the preceding days, Knesset

Speaker Dan Tichon announced

yesterday.

“I said this subject won’t be

taken off the public agenda and I

take every action jo see. that it

remains in the public’s awareness.

Perhaps reading out the names

will remind us all that the carnage

continues and the fight for lift on

the roads goes on." Tichon said.

DAVID MAKOVSKY

BARRING a last-minute push by
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu during his visit to

Washington this week, congres-

sional funding for a planned
Middle East Development Bank is

liable to be eliminated.

The formation of the bank was
the centerpiece of the US-backed

Amman economic conference last

fall and has been at the bean of

Shimon Peres's vision of a ‘'New

Middle East.”
' But sources say the Netanyahu

government has not sent signals to

Wadiington expressing its support

of the bank, despite the fact it was
asked to express a view. The bank
was not part of the House of

Representatives foreign aid legis-

lation, and the Senate
Appropriations Committee did

not include it m the $1 2. 15 billion

foreign aid bill which is expected

to reach the floor within the next
two weeks.
The US had originally agreed to

provide more than $260 million,

or 21 percent, of the bank’s start-

up’ capital over five years. The
money was to finance infrastruc-

(Continued on Page 2)

LIVING IN THE ORIGINAL
A CHANCE FOR YOU TO OWN AN ORIGINAL HOME IN A HISTORIC SETTING

2 soldiers lightly wounded
in security zone clash

DAVID RUDGE

TWO IDF soldiers were lightly wounded last night, in a clash with

gunmen in the eastern sector of the security zone according to

reports from the region.

The 'wounded soldiers were evacuated by helicopter to hospital m
Israel. Reports from the region said the gonfighi occurred in the

area of Beaufort Castle.
_ .

It was the second incident in the zone involving IDF troops w of48

hours. In the early hours of Friday morning IDF soldiers fired at a

squad of gunmen near Bint J’M in the westerni
sector, who the

army spokesman said were en route to plant roadside bombs.

(Continued on Plage 2)
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The sea panorama viewed from the apartments on Andromeda Hill in New-Old Jaffa.

ANDROMEDA HILL, an exclusive residential project is being created in Tel Aviv, offers a

unique complex designed to harmonise with old Jaffa s charm and character and with

magnificent views of the port and sea. Set within secure and beautifully landscaped grounds

with paved walkways and quiet gardens. ANDROMEDA HILL residants will enjoy all the

facilities of modem living, including underground parking, private health club with

swimming pool and gymnasium etc... yet you will be just moments away from the Cafes.

Restaurants and shops which create Jaffa's special ambience. You can select your luxury

apartment from a choice of two to six rooms or a magnificent penthouse, each elegantly and

luxuriously finished to the highest standard.

ANDROMEDA HILL THE NEW-OLD JAFFA

Please visit our site office/show flat at 38 Yaffet si.

Tel: 972-3-6838448. Fax: 972-3-6837499 Jaffa, Tel Aviv. Israel,

represemative in the U.K: Loretta Cash at Russel Cash Overseas. Tel: 0181-420 6422, Fax: 420 6450

representative in the U.S.A: Tel: 202-462S990, Fax: 202-4628995

Developer?’ Mordot Hayam Ltd.

Developer& Building Contractor; Q3 Man Gat Engineer Lid.
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press Israel

over peace
AMMAN (Reuter) - King
Hussein yesterday promised

Palestinian Authority President

Yasser Arafat that he would press

Israel’s new government not to

turn back on peace deals it has

signed with the Palestinians, a

senior Jordanian official said.

Arafat flew out of Akaba after

brief talks with the king at his Red
Sea palace, part of a fluny of

diplomatic activity triggered by
the victory of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu in May.
“His Majesty King Hussein

promised President Arafat that he,

wilt do ail he can ro press upon the

Israeli government the importance

of meeting its signed commit-
ments with the Palestinians and
that there should not be turning

back on what has been achieved,”

the senior Jordanian official said.

Palestinians want the Netanyahu
government to fulfill agreements

made by its predecessors to par-

tially withdraw its troops from
Hebron and start talks on the final

status of the territories.

Netanyahu has said he is still

studying security aspects of the

pullout from Hebron before decid-

ing how to proceed. He has said he
will resume peace talks with the

PLO, but has vowed he will never

agree to the establishment of an

Hamas calls for

new uprising in

Jerusalem,

Hebron
HAMAS yesterday called for a new intifada in Jerusalem and Hebron,

as a Palestinian cabinet minister close to Yasser Arafat urged the US to

speak out against Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s policies.

“We extend our hand to our brothers in Fatah to renew the intifada in

Hebron and Jerusalem, escalate the resistance and unite Palestinian.

Arab and Islamic ranks to expel the occupiers from all of Palestine,"

Hamas said in a leaflet faxed to an international news agency.

Local Government Minister Saeb Erekat, a senior adviser to Arafat,

lashed out at what he called Washington’s “blind bias” toward Israel

“We don’t hear the US administration talking about the principle of land

for peace or the illegitimacy of the Jewish settlements in [the West Bank

and Gaza Strip].” Erekat said.

Meanwhile, the PA released 1
1
jailed Islamic activists, most of them

members of Hamas, in Jenin, Palestinian security sources said. (Reuter)

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved

EDDIE WILDE
The funeral will be held today, at the

Hayarkon Cemetery at 3:15 p.m.

Mourned by

Miryam, Avid and Family

in deep sorrow and grief we announce the passing

of the dearest of men

Prof. KARL BRAUN
On of the first heads of the internal medical department

at Hadasah University Hospital Bn Karem Jerusalem

Son of Rabbi Shmuel

The funeral will leave today, Sunday, July 7, 1996

(20 Tamuz 5756), at 1 :00 p.m. from the plaza at

Har Hamenuhot, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

Mourned by his

Wife: Rachel Braun
Son: Avl Braun

Grandchildren: Gad! and Tall Shlom
Danielle and Stav Braun
Emanuel and Mlchal Shlom

Shiva at the deceased's home, lOAlftariziSL, Rehavia, Jerusalem.

Sunday, July 7f 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Hussein to

Arafat: We’ll

US eager to hear

independent Palestinian state.

Arafat and King Hussein had 30

minutes of “productive talks”

before heading to more expanded
discussions with their full delega-

tions over lunch, a palace

spokesman told Reuters.

“King Hussein stressed the

importance of abiding by what

had been agreed ro [peace

accords] and building on what has

been achieved to attain just and
comprehensive peace." said a

joint communique released by
Jordan’s official news agency,

Petra.

Arafat wants King Hussein’s

help to arrange a meeting with

Netanyahu to start the promised
Palestinian-lsraeii talks on (homy
issues such as defining borders

and the future of Jerusalem, offi-

cials said before the Akaba talks.

Jordanian officials said King
Hussein reiterated to Arafat that

he has no designs on the West
Bank, which Amman ruled from

1950 until losing it to Israel in the

1967 war.

“King Hussein stressed the firm

and permanent Jordanian position

of support to the Palestinian

brothers to enable them to attain

their rights and set up their inde-

pendent state on their national

soil,” the joint communique said.

WHEN Binyamin Netanyahu sits down in the Oval Office

on Tuesday for his first meeting as prime minister with

President Bill Clinton, he will face a US peace team eager

to hear his approach to the peace process.

But he will not be pressured to reveal exactly what he

intends to do on the question of the IDF's redeployment

from Hebron.
“Bibi already has said he’s studying the issue and will

honor all agreements from his predecessors. We take him at

his word." a senior US official said.

“This is not a session where we will extract deadlines."

‘The meeting will not cast Clinton only in “a listening

mode,” he said, “but that is very different from the presi-

dent saying. ‘Tell me, when do you intend to redeploy from

Hebron?’ To tell you the truth, I think the prime minister

will raise the issue.”

Netanyahu’s visit is considered important here for the

opportunity it provides Clinton to hear firsthand

Netanyahu’s views on peace talks with the Palestinians and
Syria.

“It’s clear Netanyahu is considering what he wants to do
[on those tracks] and what time frame he wants to do it. We

HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

certainly don’t rule out that we can make progress.We sim-

ply want to hear where he is right now,” the official said.

Rob Satloff. director of the Washington Institute for Near

East Policy, said the Clinton team is looking “for almost

any initiative Netanyahu brings ... be it on Lebanon or else-

where to try to have something to work with the Syrians.”

The peace team also believes the meeting will go a long

way to building a personal relationship between the two
leaders. They are also counting on intensive discussions on
Iran and counterterrorism, an area where Netanyahu built

his reputation in the US.
The latter topic is considered topical here because ofthe

recent bombing of the US military’s residence in Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia.

Samuel Lewis, former US ambassador to Israel, predict-

ed that Netanyahu's line against terrorism “will find reso-

nance” in his meetings with the administration. Congress
and Jewish community officials. ;

On Wednesday. Netanyahu will spend the bulk of die day

on Capitol Hill, highlighted by an address to a joint meet-

ing of both bouses of Congress.

In his meetings with the House and Senate leadership

and with the committee chairmen, Netanyahu is expected to

find a supportive audience curious where be will take the

peace negotiations.

According to one House aide, when Netanyahu meets

with members of the House International Relations

Committee, he will face questions from at least “two mem-
bers” on what his policy will be on- Jerusalem apd settle-

ments. •

Members are also likely to ask Netanyahu whether be

would be willing to volunteer to take a cut in Israel's eco-

nomic assistance package; the aide said. He will also be

asked whether he supports continued US aid to the

Palestinians and, pointedly, whether he believes the

PalestinianAuthority is keeping its commitments under the

Oslo accords that allows US aid to flow.

And in a symbolic statement about Israel’s negotiations

with Syria, the wine served at Wednesday's Congressional

luncheon for Netanyahu will be from the Golan Heights

winery.

m-rwmmm Syria says

talks with
Israel must

focus on land
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Peace Now demonstrators outside the Prime Minister's Office during Friday’s cabinet meeting demand that the government with-

draw from Hebron and keep the peace process going. (Brno Headier)

Six ministries get directors-general
THE cabinet on Friday approved the appoint-

ments of six ministry directors-general. The
formal appointments will be made, after a trial

period, by the special appointments committee
of the Civil Service Commission.
Avigdor Lieberman was appointed director-

general of the Prime Minister’s Office, with

Moshe Leon as his deputy; Ben-Zion Del1,

Education and Culture; Danny Kretzman,
Agriculture; and Meir Greenberg will run the

Housing and Construction Ministry.

For the first time, two women were named
directors-general: Nechama Rouen : at the'

Environment Ministry and Nilf Arad tit

Justice. i :

’

Education Minister Zevuluri Hammer
announced the appointment of MK Moshe
Peled as his deputy, fulfilling a commitment
made to Tsomet as part of the coalition agree-

ment
The cabinet also agreed to expand the inner

cabinet to allow three additional ministers to

.join: Rafael Eitan, Zevulun Hammer, and
Moshe Katsav.

: Science Minister Ze’ev Begin;who has also

been promised membership in the inner cabac
.net will be given observer status until the law
limiting the its size to half the number of tire

full cabinet is chaoged.

Once the law is changed, he and Ariel

Sharon, after his expected appointment as
minister, are to be admitted to the inner cabi-

net (Itim)

Mubarak: Not war, but
terrorism if peace process stalls
THERE will not be a new Arab-
Israeli war if the peace process

bogs down, Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak said in an inter-

view published in Le
FigoroFriday.

But if Israel does not respect its

commitments, the whole Middle
East will face an outburst of ter-

rorism, be said.

Mubarak said the election of
Binyamin Netanyahu will not

bring an end to the peace process,

since the process “is a reality.”

“It [the process] will continue,

because there is no other choice,”

said Mubarak, who said he wants

ELDAD BECK
PARIS

to cooperate with the new Israeli

government: “We do not handle

things on the basis of personal

considerations.”

The Egyptian president added
that Netanyahu had made many
declarations, “but concerning the

Golan, the Palestinian state or
Jerusalem, none of them seem to

me significant.”

“For the public. Netanyahu is

inflexible, a fact that complicates

everything, but if 1 meet him I

sljall know better what he really

thinks,” Mubarak said.

Mubarak said he believed
Netanyahu will have to continue
the peace process. If not, “the

whole region, not only Israel, will

be in anger ” he said.

“I exclude the word war. I

don't chink we need a war, but
don’t forget the terrorism is

there, very present. Do you
remember the intifada? Is it pos-
sible to control the street when
it’s in rage?" asked Mubarak,
warning that terrorist actions

could take place not only in

Israel and the territories, but all

over the Middle East.

Court
Admimstrative
order no proof
person’s a threat

THE fact an administrative order
has been issued against someone
is not proof that person is danger-
ons, and is therefore not grounds
for remanding him until the end of
his trial. the -Jerusalem

Magistrate’s Court ruled last

week. It was responding to the

state's request to remand against

Itamar Ben-Gvir, who is charged
with possessing propaganda mate-
rial from the outlawed Kach
movement and violating an
administrative order confining
him to Mevasseret Zion.

Evelyn Cordon

DAMASCUS (Reuter) - Syria

said yesterday that further peace

negotiations with Israel could be

based only on arranging a com-
plete pullout from “occupiedA
lands” and providing equal securi-

ty for alL

The official Syrian media
accused Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu ofusing Israel’s securi-

ty as a pretext to justify his

“expansionist” policy, refusing to

trade land for peace.

“Peace negotiations cannot be

but about full Israeli withdrawal

from the Arab lands and bal-

anced and equal security

arrangements...," the official

newspaper Al-Thawra said.

“There is no security and no
peace outside the framework of a

just peace, stipulating withdraw-

al from the occupied Arab
lands.”

“The alleged security issues

which Netanyahu tries b market

and put over is nothing but a
deception to [try to] escape from

the peace requirements and [is]

practically killing to the peace

process,” another official newspa-

per, Tishreen, said.

“Peace alone, when it prevails,

achieves security. No one can

jump over the real requirements of

peace using security pretexts.

Peace leads to security and not die

opposite/'Tt said.
• - “Occupation is tire problem
“which Israel tries to evader, and is

the reason for the confusions,

eruptions and violence in the

region.” Tishreen added.

The Syrian newspapers said

that Netanyahu's calls to make
peace with Arabs were aimed at

“misleading international opin-

ion.”

“Peace in die Israeli govern-

ment's thinking is based on kneel-

ing Arabs, forcing them to surren-

der and submit to Israeli terms,”

Al-Thawra said.

“When Netanyahu demands the

cancelation of the Madrid [land

for peace] tenns._he deliberately

works to replace this formula with
a rejected and condemned one
which is ’peace-for-peace',”
Tishreen said.

“Israel wants to impose a settle-

ment on Arabs that achieves its

interests and expansionist goals,”

Al-Thawra said.

“And to mislead international

opinion, Israel’s government says

.it wants peace with Arabs...a

peace without be return of the

Syrian Golan...

“But there will be no peace and
no security without withdrawal,”
it added.

BANK NEWS IN BRIEF CLASH
(Continued from Plage 1)

ture projects m Egypt, Jordan,
Israel, or autonomous Palestinian

areas.

Peres had lobbied strenuously
on behalf of the bank, and by get-
ting Arab countries to endorse"die
notion, turned around the Clinton
administration to support the
endeavor.

Yet, so far, the Netanyahu gov-
ernment has not prioritized the
bank. While some say the issue
was raised in the cabinet a few
days ago with a view by some that
it should be supported, it remains
unclear whether Netanyahu will

now personally fight for the bank
or only voice pro forma backing.
Republicans in Congress have

been generally more skeptical of
regional development banks, and
slashed US support for other such
regional banks for the next fiscal
year.

The Clinton administration still

favors the bank, but so far its view
has not been accepted by any con-
gressional committee.

Israel opposes rebuilding Ayyash's home
Israel on Friday rejected Palestinian Authority President Yasser

Arafat's decision to allow the family of assassinated Hamas master
bombmaker Yihye Ayyash to rebuild their West Bank home, an IDF
spokesman said

“The IDF wfll not permit the rebuilding of houses of terrorists

which were destroyed on demolition and confiscation orders,” a
spokesman said.

Israel demolished the Ayyash home in March after Islamic

militants killed 59 people in a wave of suicide bombings. The
homes of suicide bombers were also destroyed.

The bouse is located in an area run by the PA but is under
exclusive Israeli security control. Reuter

(Continued from Page 1)

Searches of the area afterward

revealed signs of blood and
weapons, including explosive

devices and. ammunition, left

behind by the terrorists who were
hit.

Meanwhile, the London-based
Arabic daily Al-Hayat repotted

on Friday that the US is unlikely
’

to back any Israeli plans for an
unilateral withdrawal from the
security zone, if the proposal

does not involve die Syrians,

The paper quoted US sources

as saying Washington would
advise Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu not to discuss such a
move, because it would be

impossible to achieve without

arranging it first with Syria.

Syria has so for refused to

countenance any separate peace

talks, or negotiations on security

arrangements, between Israel and
Lebanon.

BUDGET

IDF lifts curfew on West Bank village
The IDF on Friday lifted a curfew imposed on Samua village,

south of Hebron, two weeks ago after Palestinians torched
bulldozers used to open a bypass road through Arab land, military
sources said. IDF sources said 25 Palestinians suspected of arson
were detained for questioning. Samua villagers flocked to the city
of Hebron to buy food supplies after the curfew was lifted. Reuter

In deep sorrow we announce the passing in ripe age of our beloved

RESI LOEWENTHAL
The funeral will be held today, Sunday, July 7, 1996 (20 Tamuz 5756),

at the Holon cemetery.

Shiva at the deceased home 100 Ahad Ha’am St. f
Te! Aviv.

Mourned by

Yehuda Gideon and Family

Fatah Hawks threaten attacks on Israelis
The Fatah Hawks in Gaza distributed a leaflet on Friday wanting of
attacks against Israelis, if a member arrested by the General
Security Service three days ago is not released.
Eymad Abu Ja2zar 4 25, was arrested at Rafah terminal on his

way to Egypt for training with other recruits to Palestinian police
intelligence. Abu Jazzar is suspected of killing an Israeli three
years ago as a member of the Fatah Hawks Abu Rishq group,
named for a member shot dead by IDF troops shortly after the Oslo
accords in 1993. The group swore to avenge his death and refused
for a while to hand in its weapons to the Palestinian Authority. The
leaflet warned of “attacks of a new kind" and blamed the
Netanyahu government of taking provocative actionsJon Immanuel

(Continued from Page 1)
the force’s low salaries.

“Any connection between the
premier’s declarations and his
actual deeds is entirely inciden-
tal,” said MK Haim Otots
(Meretz). Oron called for . an
immediate Knesset debate oti die
budget proposals.

'

Mordechai left the meeting at

one stage to talk with the demon-
strators. He. promised diem he
would do evejything in his power
to ensure that army salaries are
not cut, but the demonstrators
continued with their protest.
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NATO resists Man stabs 15 at Japanese train station
XT A««rk ^ - News agencies MlffWii'F' mil' n ~m ^
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arrest plea
News agencies

BONN
GERMANY called yesterday for

J® •J
n%' of Bosnian Serb

ftesident Radovan Karadzic but
the, US commander of NATO
peacekeeping troops in' Bosnia
*»«!]* wwld not detain him.

“I do not have orders to go and
hunt down Dr Karadzic I don’t
have orders to lock him up in his
house-so he can’t move about,"
Admiral Leightpn Smith told
reporters in Sarajevo.
Western government have

tried to drive Karadzic from
power as an indicted war crimi-
nal but have been reluctant to
order their 50,000 peacekeeping
troops in Bosnia to seize him. .

They have tried unsucessfully
to persuade Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic to extradite
him to the UN war crimes tri-
bunal in The Hague along with
army commander General Ratko
Mladic. .

German Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel said testimony
given at the tribunal this week
made clear that the two men

"Nild be put on trial for atroci-
-3 committed after Serbs over-

ran the eastern Bosnian- town of
Srebrenica in 1 995.
“International arrest warrants

must be issued against Karadzic
and Mladic after the evidence
presented before the internation-
al war crimes tribunal,” Kinkel
said in a statement. “They
should not be able to feel safe
anywhere in the world”
German Defense Minister

VoUcer Ruehe said NATO should
detain the two men if there was
no other way to bring them' to .

trial.

“The international community

can no longer be led around by'
the nose,” he told today’s Bild
am Sonntag weekly.
The United -States yesterday

endorsed a draft defense law
agreed by Bosnian officials as
an “act of vision and leader-
ship” whose adoption bj parlia-

ment would clear the way for a
major - military assistance pro-
gram.
President Alija Izetbegovic of

the Bosnian central government
and President KresimirZubak of
the-. Moslem-Croat federation

' agreed on the text of a draft law
intended to create a. single mili-
tary force out of two separate
armies.

“The draft law creates the
organisations necessary for a
modem, NATO-oriented mili-
tary capable- of defending the
federation, its territory ami its

people” . US special envoy
James Pardew said in Sarajevo! *

“The two presidents will share
civilian command authority over
the armed forces until defense
repsonsibilities are defined for
each in a separate law to be
passed within three months.”
Pardew said the federation

parliament was expected to meet
tomorrow or Tuesday to consid-
er the draft law and a US-led
“equip and train program”
would begin immediately the
law was enacted.

US Defense Secretary
William Petty, visiting Sarajevo
on Wednesday, said he was
ready to start sending $100 mil-
lion worth of tanks, guns,
ammunition and equipment to
federation forces when tire law
was signed.

News agencies

TOKYO
AMANclaiming to have received
a message from God ran amok
with a knife in a Japanese railway

station yesterday, slashing J 3 peo-
ple before being arrested, a police

spokesman said.

He had earlier stabbedtwo more
people with the 8-cra blade,

including his 51-year-old father,

who reportedly had accompanied
him on a job interview.

•Four people were in serious

condition with stab wounds to

their chests and backs, said police

Official Yuichi Yamato.

“I did it because I received a
divine message," the spokesman
quoted the arrested man as saying.
Die 21 -year-old man, whose

name was not disclosed, started
chasing passengers at Kokura
Station in the southernmost main
island of Kyushu, attacking peo-
ple on the train platform, ticket

gate and stairs.

Station workers Interviewed on
NHK TV said die assaults set off
a panic at die station, which was
packed with weekend travelers.

Horrified witnesses told nation-
ally broadcast TV news that they
were startled to encounter the man
about noon staggering toward
them. News programs showed
people being bandaged up and
being taken on stretchers.

The young man became upset
during the interview for reasons
which were unclear and his father

took him to a local beach to calm
him ‘down, the police spokesman
said.

- “My son seemed as if some-
thing was wrong with him. But 1

didn’t know he had the knife,”'the

police spokesman quoted his
father as telling Investigators.

The father told die investigators

that his son walked out of the

interview saying: “1 will cool off
my head.”

“My son suddenly stabbed my
shoulder while I was trying to

console him,” the spokesman
quoted the father as telling the

investigators.
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Japanese policemen inspect the railway station where a man stabbed 15 people in Kokura yesterday.

"The man suddenly stormed into

our train,” said one terrified pas-

senger interviewed on television.

“I did not realize he had a knife.

I thought I would be beaten up,”
said another passenger.

“I saw blood dripping from
stairs. 1 bad do idea what was hap-
pening ” Akemi Sato, 43, said

after being stabbed in the back at

the platfonn.

“I was scared when I saw the

man holding a knife,” Kyodo
news agency quoted Thkahiro Lie,

a 20-year-old passenger, as saying.
“1 tried to protect myself with

my bag. But I had my right arm
stabbed,” he added.

The man later rushed out into

the streets, where he was arrested

on attempted murder charges a
half-hour after police received the

initial report, Yamato said.

While police chased the man,
station employees herded as many
passengers as they could into their

offices to keep them safe. The
man repeatedly told police he had

Zyuganov’s coalition debates future
MOSCOW (AP) - The fractious, coalition

behind Communist leader. Gennady
Zyuganov’s failed run for president
emerged yesterday from a closed-door post
mortem vowing not to crumble in the face
of defeat
Zyuganov lost.Wednesday'sjclectfoa to

incumbent Bariswr^t^^‘jif^.coavmced
Russian^ that a ..vote -fbq the. Communist

.

candidate iwas a vote for thewi»st ofidhe r.

SovietpasL - .

The coalition includes Stalinist, national-

ist, monarchist and anti-Semitic groups that

rallied around dieCommunistParty to hack
Zyuganov, and many observers expected it

to dissolve afterhis defeat.

But Zyuganov and others seemed deter-

mine to hold it together and perhaps trans-

form it into a political parly in opposition to

Hillary
encourages
Slovaks

BRATISLAVA (Reuter) - US First

Lady Hillary • Clinton arrived in

Slovakia yesterday and encouraged

reformers in the former communist
state.

But a senior US official accompa-

nying tire fust lady conveyed US
criticism of some recent legislative *

moves by dre Slovak government,

saying more work was needed
before the country could bo integrat-

ed into western structures.

“I expressed concerns of die US
government over some offoe recent-

ly adopted or prepared legislative

moves by. foe Slovak government,

specifically some aspects of the

criminal code, foe law on higher
education and the foundation law”
Madelaine Albright, US ambassador

to the UN, said after a private meet-

ing with Slovak Prime Minister

Vladimir Mecrar.

At an earlier meeting with •

non-governmental . organizations

(NGOs). foe only jwn-ceren»Bial

event on Mis. Clinton’s schedule in

foe Slovak Republic, foe first lady

passed tin foe same message but m
more diplomatic terms.

“For a democracy and a free mar-

ket economy to blossom fully. cer-

tain conditions must exist Those

conditions include respect'for foe.

rule of law,* free press, an indepen-

dent judiciary and respect for

minorities,” Mrs Clinton told foe

meeting. < .: ... -

Albright said' foe expressed US
concern at state control over the -

efearwuc media, sayingthis slowed

downfoeprtxesscfdemoautizaticffl

in Slovakia, & country ,of 55 rmflioo

in foe eastern pan. of what was once

Czechoslovak^.
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Yeltsin.

“The bloc must not split. Oar power is in

our unity,” . said hard-line nationalist

Alexander Rutskoi, who was Yeltsin’s vice

president until taking up arms against foe

president in foe 1993 parliament rebellion.

. “Everyone expressed their desire to cre-

ate a unified organization ;.OrjriovKment,”
Zyuganov said. “I suggested - the title

< Pbople’sPatriotic Unionsof.Russra^ .

rZyuganov said before, the meeting that he
was “obliged to account for myself” after

his defeat But his leadership appeared
secure yesterday.

“Zyuganov has done his best,” Rutskoi
toid reporters..

Condition leaders, and Zyuganov himself,

blamed his loss on the unabashedly pro-

Yeltsin media coverage of die campaign.

They also criticized themselves for fail-

ing to develop better coordination between
bloc headquarters in Moscow and regional

groups.

The coalition, called the People’s
Patriotic Bloc, is only a few months old.

The older, better-organized Communists
are the largest party in Russia and dominate
the Duma, the lower house of parliament.

Zyuganov said it would continue to be the
driving force.

The Communist Party Is one of foe most
powerful organizations in the country,” he
said after the meeting. “Everybody realizes

this."

Another question is not whether
Zyuganov will be able to hold together foe

coalition but whether he will be able to hold
together foe Communist Party, split

African leaders to hear horrors of war
YAOUNDE (Reuler) - Twenty-
two children, flown in from
Africa's trouble spots to the

Camerounian capital, gathered yes-

terday to speak for die voiceless

victims ofwarand ethnic slaughter:

- Two of them will address
Africa’s powerful leaders at foe

annual, meeting of African beads
of state.

“Presidents ofAfrica, whim you
see. children suffering because of
war, how doyou feel?”, asked 17-

year-old Ugandan Christopher
Okeilo at foe opening of foe two-

day “children’s summit” in

Cameroon’s parliament yesterday.

Okeilo, who was kidnapped by

Ugandan rebels twice in 1991 and
1995, is among 120 children at

foe gathering co-sponsored by foe

children’s agency UNICEF for foe

annual summit ’ of foe

Organization of African Unity
(OAU) beginning tomorrow.
The resolutions of die mini-

summit will be read by two of foe

children - a boy and a girl - to the

plenary session of the heads of
state. Twenty-two of the children

were specially flown in from trou-

ble spots in 11 African states.

OAU Secretary General Salim
Ahmed Salim implicitly rebuked
African heads of state for doing
little to end the plight of refugees

despite numerous meetings. He
was cheered by the children, who
sat business-like in smart clothes,

listening attentively through inter-

pretation headphones.
“Now is foe time to hear the

voice of foe voiceless - the chil-

dren,” Salim said. “We want you
to talk about your experiences.

You are tomorrow’s Africa.”

OAU spokesman Ibrahim
Degash said the plight of an esti-

mated seven million refugees and
27 million homeless people would
be among top three top items on
foe summit agenda. The others are

economic integration of the conti-

nent and plans to restructure foe

OAU's secretariat.

“I went to a place in Rwanda
where over 1 ,000 people had been
killed and I met a boy there who
had survived because he had been
covered by dead bodies,” said

Salim, a Tanzanian diplomat
“In all my life I never experi-

enced more shivering,” he told a
hushed audience.

Elsewhere in Africa, the refugee
problem was most dramatized by
foe ordeal of thousands of
Liberian war refugees, mostly
women and children, who were
stranded at sea in rusty ships for

weeks as no neighboring country
would admit them.

Police ban Orange march in N. Ireland
PORTADOWN (Reuter)

Northern Ireland Police yesterday

banned a controversial march by foe

Protestant Orange Order through a
Catholic section of Portadown, set-

ting the scene fra* a potential show-
•dqwn between marchers and police.

Sir. Hugh Anhesley, head of

Northern Ireland’s Royal Ulster

Constabulary (RUQ, told a Belfast

news conference that allowing foe

Orange march through the Catholic

Garvaghy Road area would cause

serious public disorder.

“I can’t see there is anything ratio-

nal in leading an Orange parade

down a road where it wfll receive

significant and sustained opposition.

Therefore we must uy to keep both

sides apart,” Annesky said.

The Orange Order, a 200-year-old
fiercely pro-British organization.

says such parades are a celebration

of their birthright and are not a
threat to security or meant to intimi-

date. Sinn Fein, the political wing of
the IRA, says they are triuraphaUst,

inappropriate and insult Irish nation-

alists.

Annesley’s decision set foe scene

for a re-run of last year’s parade

which was punctuated by clashes

between thousands of Orange men

and police trying to keep them
away from the Garvaghy Road area

of Portadown, 40 ton south of
Belfast.

“Even at this late stage, h is not to

late for accommodation to be
reached. For the well-being of ail

concerned, I sincerely encourage
both sides to reappraise their stance

in pursuit of a peaceful resolution,"

he said.
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received a divine message, but it

was not dear what religion or cult

he was referring lo.

Attacks on Japan's railway sys-

tem and blamed on a religious cult

have rocked foe country"in recent

years. In a March, 1995, attack

blamed on foe Aum Shinn Kyo
(Supreme Truth Sect), sarin nerve

gas on five crowded Tokyo sub-

way trains killed 11 people and
injured more than 5,000.

The attack prompted police

raids on sect buildings, but within

a month nearly 400 people were
rushed to hospital in Yokohama,
Japan's second-largest city, after a
mysterious sas was released into

the railway system.

At least 23 people were injured

when an Australian Qantas Airways
jumbo jet flying from Brisbane to

Tokyo ran into turbulence on
Saturday, airport police said.

“We have confirmed 27 people
were injured and three of them
were seriously injured.” the

spokesman said'.

between hard-line and more social democ-
ratic camps.
Zyuganov has brushed off predictions of

a split, pointing proudly to how far the

parry has come. Banned in 1991. it was
revived two years later under his leadership

and gained enough strength ro get 30 mil-
lion votes in the runoff.

“Today it is clear that they (Yeltsin’s gov-
eromem)'are hot able tomake effective pol-

icy without taking into account foe tens of
millions of votes our bloc got,” Zyuganov
said.

He said the bloc members would consid-

er taking Cabinet posts, provided they were
offered significant positions with a chance
to make policy changes. Prime Minister
Viktor Chernomyrdin has indicated he may
offer Communists spots in his Cabinet.

Turkish opposition

stalks Islamists
ANKARA- Opposition parties yes-

terday made a last-ditch appeal to

deputies from Thnsu Ciller’s True
Path to vote against the Islamic-led

coalition of Prime Minister
Necmettin Erbakan.

The opposition deputies used a .

debate on the new government's
program to call for support in parlia-

ment to defeat the Islamist-led coali-

tion at next week's confidence vote.

“We won’t clear the way for the

assembly to approve a government
which appears to be tainted with
corruption,’' said leftist Republican
People's Party (CHP) leader Deniz
Baykal in a speech to parliament

during foe debate.

Baykal and other opposition MPs
have said Turkey's first Islamist

prime minister, Erbakan, and con-
servative leader Ciller framed a
coalition to avoid investigations of
alleged corruption against them.

Doubts as to whether their week-
old alliance will survive tomorrow's
confidence vote have overshadowed
government plans presented by
Erbakan, veteran leader of the

Islam-backed Welfare Party.

The moderate plan set out by
Erbakan comes after nine months of

political chaos - during which gen-

eral elections gave no party even a
near-majority - which have generat-

ed a sense of urgency among
.Turkish businesses . and .workers
seekingnew policies to deal with the

.icouppy's mounting eoopopug^and
political woes.

“This government has got to pass

the confidence vote,” said the head
of Turkey's health workers union

Mustafa Basoglu in a statement

warning of foe dangers of a contin-

ued power vacuum.
The government program

revealed during the week by
Erbakan contained little of the radi-

cal, anti-Western measures advocat-

ed by him in the past

The economic program largely

reflects the pro-market policies of
coalition partner Ciller’s True Path

Party (DYP), aiming to tame infla-

tion, achieve steady growth, cut

gaping deficits and speed up privati-

sation.

On foreign policy, Erbakan vowed
to maintain NATO-member
Turkey's close ties to die West while

strengthening relations with Islamic,

Central Asian and Balkan countries.

(Agencies)
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Floods cause havoc
throughout Asia

VILLAGERS across southern
China worked to rebuild their

homes yesterday and replanted
crops wished away by some of the

worst floods in more than a centu-
ry while hundreds of thousands of
troops and militia stood guard.

Taiwan's Red Cross was sending

5200,000

in emergency aid, while
the Red Cross Society of China
has donated $50,000} to five

flood-stricken provinces where at

least 253 people were killed and
tens of thousands left homeless.

Damage across the four south-

ern provinces of Guizhou.
Zhejiang. Anhui and Jiangxi had
surpassed S2.0 billion and many
areas faced a bleak harvest with

newly-planted rice and com
seedlings washed away by the

raging "waters and 1 .35 million

hectares swamped.
In Bangladesh, all major rivers

were overflowing and flooding

large areas and forcing hundreds
of thousands of people to flee

their homes to safety, officials

said yesterday.

Local dailies said four people had

been killed on Friday, taking the

death toll in this week's flooding to

Mandela
urges all to

unite in

Kwazulu-
Natal

DURBAN (APj - President Nelson

Mandela called yesterday for all

poli deal parties in volatile KwaZulu-
Natal province to work together to

continue the peace that marked local

government elections last week.

Speaking to a public rally of his

African National Congress in

Durban, Mandela said die election

results showed no party dominated

the traditional Zulu heartland that

has seen years of fighting between
bis ANC and die Zulu nationalist

Inkaiha Freedom Party.

Therefore, he said, those parties

and others should cooperate with

each other to best help the millions

of impoverished people in the

region. In some cases, alliances

between former enemies would'fiei.,,

necessary to ensure proper goyeni-

nrenL.in . .towns ,ahd rural arajj*
J

Mandeia aid.’
’

-Our most important duty is not to

engage in party political point scor-

ing, but to work to build a better life

for all the people of KwaZulu*
Natal," Mandela said.

More than 14,000 people have

died in the ANC-Inkatiia conflict in

the province over the past 12 years,

with fighting subsiding markedly on
two occasions - the nation’s first all-

race election in 1994 and last week's

voting for local government leaders

such as mayors and district officials.

Inkatha won the provincial gov-

ernment in 1994, while the results

from the June 26 local government

election were mixed. The ANC did

well in-major cities and towns while

Inkatha dominated rural councils.

"Although the ANC is strong m
those areas where the main financial

decisions will be taken, we shall not

be arrogant." Mandela said "We
will cooperate with the provincial

government.

*T sincerely hope that we can now
once and for all bury the myth that

South Africans of Zulu extraction

are under the spell of an ethnic

party.'* Mandela said “We are one

South African nation."

News agencies

BEIJING

11. Like most others, the latest

deaths were caused by drowning.
All 28 big rivers including the

Ganges, Brahmaputra, Surma,
Meghna and Kushiyara were
flooded by waters coming from
hilly regions in India and heavy
rains, officials at the Flood
Control Centre in Dhaka said.

Floods have already affected 16

out of 62 districts in Bangladesh.

The Ministry of Civil Affairs

said China would not appeal for

international aid but would accept

assistance.

In central Hubei province, tor-

rential storms had caused flooding
‘

in 320 villages and towns, damag-
ing about "30,000 houses and
killing 16 people, most of whom
died when their homes collapsed,

an official of the provincial Anti-

Flood and Drought Office said.

More than 120.000 people had
been sent to restore about 41 high-
ways that had been cut. he said!

Officials in neighboring Jiangxi

said government officials were
helping organize fanners in the

province to rebuild homes swept
away by the flash floods that fol-

lowed torrential storms across
southern China since last weekend.
More than 500,000 troops and

local militia had been mobilized
in southwestern Guizhou to help
with rescue work and as a front-

line to stand guard along river

embankments and dykes in case
of more flooding, the Liberation

Army Daily said.

Flood control officials in

Guizhou said the floods would
reduce harvests this year, but
added that farmers were already

racing to replant rice and com
seedlings or to replace the crops
with sweet potatoes.

At least 3,708 people had been
injured and tens of thousands left

homeless after the collapse of
21 1

,000

houses in four provinces.

As many as 15 million people had
been affected and 560,000 evacu-

ated.

Flood waters were starting to

recede as the rain stopped and
People's Liberation Army troops

and workers were rebuilding

roads and restoring communica-
tions.

Indian leader says

Kashmir wants poll
SRINAGAR (Reuter) - Indian

Prime Minister H.D. Deve Gowda
said yesterday the situation in

strife-tom Kashmir had improved
and all political groups wanted
early.local elections.

After touring the Kashmir val-

ley, scene of a six-year insurgency

by separatist guerrillas, Deve
Gowda said the region's autono-

my could be discussed with

Kashmir's elected office holders.

"Situation in Kashmir has
shown very much improvement
and people here are anxious to

participate in democratic
process," Deve Gowda, the first

Indian premier to visit the area

in nearly a decade, told a news
conference held under tight

security.

"All political panics today
unanimously requested the cen-

tral government for holding

eariy assembly elections in the

state," he said, after he met local

potificnans! Tnclifting foKfteF
state chief minister Farobq
Abdullah.

Journalists were searched sever-

al times before attending the news
conference in Srinagar. Shops and
offices in the city, the summer
capital of Jammu and Kashmir
stale, were closed in protest at

Deve Gowda’s visit; residents

said.

The strike was called by the

Jamiat-uI-Mujahideen militant

group fighting for the merger of
Kashmir, the only Moslem-major-
ity slate in predominantly Hindu
India, with Pakistan.

"We appeal to the people of

Kashmir to observe a complete
strike on the arrival of Indian

Prime Minister," a statement by
the group said.

Dozens of separatist groups,

either fighting for independence

or merger with Pakistan, have
opposed elections in the state.

Deve Gowda's visit comes two
days before an all-party leaders’

meeting the prime minister has

called in New Delhi to discuss

assembly elections in the state of
Jammu and Kashmir.

It also follows an exchange of

letters between the prime minis-

ters of India and Pakistan to

resume stalled talks over their

claims cm the Himalayan region,

die cause of two of their three

wars since independence from
Britain in 1947.

"I met all political parties and
all of them demanded early elec-

tions. This is their collective

demand," Deve Gowda said,

adding be wanted to finalize the

dates for the state's assembly
elections at lomoriovy’s all-par#!

leaders' meeting.
. .

On the. question ,af Kashmir’s
autonomy, he said: "All those

things will be discussed with the

elected assembly of the state."

Local officials said the prime
minister was briefed about the

year-long ordeal of four Western
tourists kidnapped by Moslem
militants and security in the

region.

Litle is known of the where-
abouts of two Britons, a German
and an American taken hostage by
Kashmir’s Al Faran group in July

last year. “We have no way erf

knowing. I hope they are alive,"

said Kashmir governor General
K.V. Krishna Rao.
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French President Jacques Chirac sits with Saudi Arabia's King Fahd after arriving in Jeddah yesterday.

Chirac in Saudi Arabia pursuing closer ties

JTDDAH (AP) - French President Jacques

Chirac arrived yesterday on a trip aimed at

strengthening relations and promoting com-
mercial ties including possible major arms
deals.

King Fahd. flanked by top government offi-

cials. greeted Chirac at King Abdul-Aziz
International Airport when he arrived yester-

day evening, the state-run Saudi Press Agency
said.

His talks with the king were expected to

focus on the stalled Middle East peace process

and counter-terrorism measures in die wake of

the attack on a US military housing complex
near Dhohran that killed 19 Americans and
wounded hundreds last month.

In Paris a spokeswoman for the French pres-

ident said the visit was “above all political"

and was not expected to result in the signing of
any trade pacts.

However, the presence of France’s interior,

defense, foreign affairs and industry ministers

in the delegation accompanying Chirac sig-

naled that the French may be aiming to sign

some major contracts with the Saudis..

Among these is a possible deal to sell Saudi

Arabia 150 Leclerc tanks.

France won a lucrative contract to sell navy
frigates to Saudi Arabia in 1 995. It has sold the

oil-rich kingdom more than 200 billion francs

(N1S 13 billion) worth of arms and military

hardware since 1970.

The two-day visit to ffie kingdom is Chirac's

first since he came to power last year.

The Paris government has for long consid-

ered Riyadh the "third axis" in its ties to the

Arab world - die other two are Cairo and

Beirut
Commercial exchange between France and

Saudi Arabia exceeded NTS 13 billion last year

and Paris is Riyadh's sixth major trade partner

after the United States. Japan, Germany,
Britain and Italy.

•

French investments in Saudi Arabia represent

less than 1 percent of all foreign investment in

the kingdom, bat France still depends on the

kingdom for 25 percent of its petroleum.

Chirac had been scheduled to visit the king-

dom last fall, but King Fahd's poor health led

to die trip's postponement, poor health led to

the (rip’s postponement

Charles offers Diana £20m. for divorce
PRINCE Charles and Princess

Diana look set to agree an end to

their 15-year marriage as early as

next week. :
' ‘ '

After 10 weeks of bitter wran-
gling, Charles is believed to have
made a “clean break” offer of up
to 20 million pounds (NIS 100
million) to the glamorous princess

he married in a fairytale wedding
that turned sour.

Sources close to the estranged

couple say they could reach
agreement and make a joint state-

ment tomorrow, ending one of the

sorriest chapters in the history of
the House of Windsor.

Diana's lawyer Anthony Julius

discussed Charles’ offer with her

on Friday and the ball is now tn

Diana’s court. If she accepts, the

marriage could be annulled within

two months.

PAUL MAJENDIE

LONDON
“Proper 'consideration*-SHUT “bej'.^

given to the proposals that, have
been made," Julius told ippfoenL'ft*

Both sides refused to comment
on the details but Charles was said

to have preferred making a ‘’drip

feed" annual allowance offer.

Diana stuck to her demand for a
lump sum.

tf Charles offers a multillion

pound settlement, then he will

either need help from his mother.

Queen Elizabeth, or^loan from the

tankers of his Duchy of Cornwall.

Mutual mistrust abounded in the
divorce negotiations, denting the •

.

popularity of the monarchy. The
Queen had tuged the couple to

agree to a speedy end to their

failed marriage.

Prime Minister Johh[.nMajor,
echoing the .yields , !df, many.
Britons, said; “I think everyone,,

will be happy when,this matter 6.

satisfactorily concluded."

Diana, -who will -spend the

weekend mulling Otaris ' offer, is

expected to keep her Kensington
Palace home in London and be
given an allowance to run herown
private office.

One sticking point could be her
title - Diana is said to be keen still

to be called Her Royal Highness
while the queen is apparently

reluctant to agree.

Diana has been separated from
the 47-year-old heir to the throne

far more than two years. Under
English law, the couple can

divorce on the grounds of this

two-year separation.

Diana and Charles would con-^-
- tinueto ^are. equal accepi tb.ttalrii

t

sons,; Pruice „^5IIiam aiitf. Prince^..

Harry. Howevef bttter.fte- hreak!
'

’ die will always remain an impor-

tant member of die'Royal family
.

because, she is tire mother of the

future King William.

Diana, 35, has said she wants to

be. an unofficial ambassador for
.

Britain and what she termed a
“queen of people's hearts”.

Divorce would • not affect

Charles’ right to be king but he
would be the first royal for 280
years to take the throne as a
divorced man. He has said he has
no intention of marrying his mis-

tress, the divorcee Camilla Parker

Bowles.

.
‘ .(Reuter)

Hutu rebels claim attack on Burundi tea plant, 8(1 Tutsis killed
NAIROBI (Reuter) - Burundian
Hutu rebels said yesterday they

killed 80 Tutsis - among the vic-

tims were children and babies - at

a tea factory they destroyed

because it was a “military posi-

tion”.

The exiled National Council for

the Defense of Democracy
(CNDD), fighting Burundi's

Tutsi-dominated army since

1994, said its forces launched the

attack al Teza tea plant in the

northwest in the stepped-up guer-

rilla war.

The tea plant, its Tutsi occu-

pants described by the CNDD as

government soldiers and 20 mili-

tary vehicles, were also destroyed

in toe raid at Teza, CNDD Africa:

representative Innocent
Nimpagaritse, told Reuters in the

Kenyan capital.

The attack at Teza was the latest

ethnic slaughter in this tiny tea

and coffee-growing central

African nation, where over

150,000

people have already died

in the past three years as the

rebels engage government forces

across the country.

“Our freedom fighters attacked

the tea factory at Teza,”
Nimpagaritse said by telephone

from his Nairobi residence.

''They undertook the operation

because the factory was a military

position of more than 120 soldiers

of the government army," he said,

“Our fighters killed more than 80

soldiers and completely destroyed

the factory together with 20 mili-

tary vehicles.” -

Witnesses at Teza counted 16
charred bodies of babies and chil-

dren inside one house and of 22
men, women and children out-

side.

But Nimpagaritse said civilians

killed at the tea factory were

armed Tutsi militia whom the

CNDD treated as part of
Burundi’s state military machin-
ery.

\ “The only civilians we killed

were armed elements of the Tutsi

militia. These are armed by gov-
ernment and are therefore treated

as part of the army by our forces,"
the former minister said.
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Animals
know how
to hoard
their food

TELL me why
JUDY SIEBEL-tTZKownT

Hrow do dogs find buried

locate nuts they hid away
daysorweeks before? Boris, Haifa.

_ Pr- Anat Borneo, a senior lecturer
in. zpobgy at the Open University in
TelAyiv,answers:

Dogs.can find bones they buried a
few floors or days before thanks to
freer sense of smell. They smell the
bones themselves or remember die
scent of the microenvironment ai the
spot where they hid the bones.

Squirrels, as well as a variety of
otter mammals and also birds, show
more complex boarding behavior.
These species collect food in sea-
sonswhen it is plentiful and store it

away for eating in seasons when tit-

tle food is available.
'

As these animals are Jerritonal
and live within a circumscribed geo-
graphical area, they know their
home very well and have a good
memory for detail.

Some species have short-term
hoarding behavior, and retrieve the
food within a few hours or days, so
there is no problem of changing
scenery, such as when snow covers
the ground.

Others, such as woodpeckers and
blue jays, hide their foc^d in autumn
and retrieve it in the spring to feed
their chicks. My colleagues and I

have studied this process for four
yeais.

We now think that it is tire hip-

pocampus in tire brain that collects

and stores this visual information.

We found a correlation between the

storing activity and neurological

changes (growth ofnew nerve cells)

in the brain.

The process is very complex, as

the animals must erase' old “maps"
in their brain and update item with

new “maps” of tire area as the sea-

sons change.

When the new Biblical Zoo

Squirrels, as weB as a variety of mammals and birds, show a
more complex boarding behavior than dogs. (Dsvui Rutuagen

opened
, l noticed dud dieflamin-

goes were very pink. 1 visited

recently, and they were only very
pale pink? What is the reason?
ArdtafBeenkeba.
BiblicalZoo chiefveterinarian Dr.

GobiEshkar explains: .

Flamingoes are naturally white if

they don’tget a properdiet.We feed
them aabs, which have special pig-

ments dm turn their feathers a U$it
pink to'a bright jed, depending on
the variety offlaminga
But even .though tins diet is the

same throughout'the year, many ani-

mals are more colorful in the spring

and Summer and have faded colors

in the winteuThis is probably due to

the need to attract the opposite sex

dining their breeding season.

Why does a person who suffers

from anemia look pale? Is his

Hood any less red than anyone
with normal blood hemoglobin?
Roam, Flolon.

Prof. Avigdor Zelikovsky, head cf
die vascular department at Rabin •

Medical Ccnter-Balmson Campus
in Petah Tibia, replies:

An anemic person has a smaller

volume of blood and less hemoglo-

bin. As a result, the blood is thinner

and looks less red. Therefore, all the

capillaries have a lighter color, and
tire body color is pale.

Is it possible for some animals
,

such asprimates, to laHugh? Ifnot,
does this inability prevent diem
from talking too? Avigdor,

Jerusalem.

Dr. Rony Rado, head ofTAU zoo-

logicalgardens. comments:
Chimpanzees laugh when some-

thing amuses them. I believe there

are other types of apes that laugh.

Bui “laughing" hyenas aren’t laugh-

ing. There is no connection between
animals’ laughing and talking; tire

vocal mechanism is different

Haveyou always wondered about
die scientific explanation for ordi-

naryphenomena 9 Now you can get

an answer. Meal your question to

TELL ME WHY. do Jerusalem

Post Science & Technology

Reporter Judy. Siegel-ltzkovich. The
Jerusalem Post. POB 81. 91000
Jerusalem, orfive it to (02) 389527.

Please include your first name and
place ofresidence. Calls will not be
accepted.

Diskette downloads

JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOV1CH

I
T won’t take the place of the

aliya emissary, but it should

reduce immigrants' complaints

about "things my shafiah never

told me."

The British Olim Society (BOS)
has just produced a 3 1/2-inch

computer diskette packed with
aliya and absorption information

for taking home and studying at

one’s leisure.

Nominally priced at N1S 20 and
available from any BOS office, the

Discover Aliya diskette is a wel-

come application for computer
software.

The idea was bom when a
British tourist interested in aliya

was handed a BOS “starter {reck"

of booklets on living in Israel.

“He asked if we had the infor-

mation on a diskette, and we
decided this was a wonderful
idea," says Maurice Singer,

deputy managing director of BOS.
"All Jewish Agency offices have

an on-line service with the latest

information, and anyone on the

Internet can link up as well. But
many potential olim don’t have
easy access to such on-line ser-

vices."

BOS, which receives 70% of its

budget from the Jewish Agency,
serves a potential population of
nearly 50,000 British immigrants

as the Israeli representative of the

British Zionist Federation.

Those who seek help do not

have to pay dues (unlike the

Association of Americans and
Canadians in Israel, for example).

BOS also serves immigrants from
Australia, .Scandinavia and
Germany and (as a sub-contract-

ing organization) South African

olim who live outside Tel Aviv.

“We didn't want to charge peo-

ple for services or make some
immigrants reluctant to turn to us

if they were not members, so we
decided against setting member-
ship fees,” says Singer.

BOS, with five branches (Tel

Aviv. Jerusalem, Haifa, Beersheba

and Kanniel) and 30 employees.

aliya advice

, rf @ iSJtAH.KSCOUMT BANKUR
The British Olim Society’s Discover Aliya’ diskette is packed
with aliya and absorption information.

conducts nearly 7,000 personal

interviews a year. The counselors
provide advice and information

about jobs, housing and other

burning issues. “We visit the coun-
tries oforigin once a year to be in

touch before they arrive, and we
hold job seminars once they are

here."

The computer diskette project

took about 1 S months to cany oul
Realizing that the Jewish Agency,
which is suffering from serious

budgetary problems, could not pay
for it, BOS decided to solicit out-

side support. The Israel Discount
Bank provided about N1S 7,000
for the project in exchange for

advertising of its banking services

on the disk.

“We wouldn't have taken any
fly-by-night advertiser, only a rep-

utable organization of interest to

immigrants." says Singer, who
came on aliya from London in

1968 and is' married with three

children.

The bank's donation was enough
to produce 1,000 diskettes.

Because information changes so

fast, BOS intends to put out new
editions on a regular basis.

Although Jewish Agency and
BOS information booklets serve

as the basis of the information in

the diskette, there is a disclaimer

clause in the text saying the gov-

ernment of Israel will not be
bound by statements made in the

diskette. But the same disclaimer

appears in the agency’s booklets;

those who want to make sure

should consult with their aliya

emissary for the latest - and bind-

ing - information.

BOS produced two formats on
the same diskette; one for DOS
and *-one for Windows. The
Windows version is, ofcourse, the

most user-friendly. It can be used

by clicking on the mouse, instead

of pressing the arrow keys.

In addition, it is able to produce
copies of a Bezeq phone bill and
an Israel Electric Corporation bill.

Just dick the mouse on any part,

and an English explanation will

appear on the screen.

Both are built with hypertext;

any highlighted word can be
clicked to obtain more information

on that subject, and any topic can

be searched for within a split sec-

ond. •

It is written in British spelling

and is Western-oriented; English-

speaking Russian immigrants, for

example, would not feel at home
- in it

A great deal of detailed informa-

tion is available according to an
alphabetical list of subjects from
absorption centers to the ulpan.

Users can find out about customs,

the National Insurance Institute,

schools, gas masks, the labor

exchange, embassies, passports,

returning residents, mortgages.

professional licensing, rental sub-
sidies. shipments and sports.

In the section on pets, the

diskette notes with British humor
(i mean humour) that one’s ani-

mals are not eligible for aliya
under the Law of Return, but that
if they lived abroad for three
months and are given a clean bill

of health by a veterinarian, they
are welcome to come.
The long lists of Hebrew ulpan-

im. schools and embassies provide

addresses as well as telephone
numbers. (I caught only one
address error - for the
Employment Service’s job coun-
seling office in Jemsalem; il is 49
Rehov Agrippas, not 49 Rehov
Aeroflmj.
But any bugs thai are caught and

reported will be corrected in the
next edition, says Singer. The old
version will be swapped for a
nominal handling fee if the BOS
knows the user's current address.

The next edition, already in the
planning stages, will include addi-
tional subjects, including home
purchase, faying bills. Lotto and
Toto. public transport and the

Civil Guard.
The Jewish Agency said ii wel-

comes the BOS diskette.

However, the agency itself has no
current plans to put its own aliya

and absorption information book-
lets on a diskette.

"Our on-line service in all over

overseas offices is easily accessi-

ble to aliya candidates, and any-

body on the Internet can reach our
service from home or office.

“There must be some people

who fall between the chairs and
neither come to our offices nor
have Internet access. But they

can contact our offices by phone
or fax if they wish. We may con-

sider the idea of diskettes for tak-

ing home at some time in the

future."

Given the fact that Jewish

Agency chairman Avraham Burg
is a known computer “freak," it

seems reasonable that once he

sees Discover Aliya, he will think

a diskette is a good idea as well.

^ A
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Egypt moves ahead in software development
HEW WORLDS

POST SCIENCE REPORTER

.--r-

I
SRAEL has , a" .very*

respectable place Tri ..the

world‘^ software market, bfit r,

Egypt‘ig investing much effort in
.

becoming the Arab world's lead-

ing programming country.

According to a recent article in

Business Week, a single company
in Cairo employs some 300 soft-

i

ware developers. Many interna-
‘

tional companies are opening
branches in Egypt fo take advan-

tage of the relatively cheap labor

there. The average computer
programmer in Egypt earns the

equivalent of $3,000 a year.

According to the article, some
4,000 computer programmers
are employed in Egypt, about

half of them working on word-
processing programs, [education-

al programs and business appli-

cations in Arabic.

All the rest work in the com- .

puter departments of banks and
other large companies. Business

Week hinted that some program-

mers are eager to find work in

Israel, whose software industry

is begging for qualified staff.

The Anashim U'Machshevim
computer weekly adds that

international companies are

inviting the best of the program-
mers to their headquarters and
offering them salaries more than

10 times that available in Egypt,

where the average per-capita

income is $750 a year. Software,

companies have to cope with the

•I
big problem of pirated, programs;

• ill*** in Egypt, about 90% of programs
• * * * in use are illegal copies.

TRAVEL BUG

ith
i

Believe it or not, Iran. Syria

and Saudi Arabia are among the

countries that have their own
Web pages on the Internet to pro-

mote travel and provide, basic

information. Although there are

no direct flights from Israel,

Israelis nevertheless may locate

these cyberspace sites with help

from a new book focusing on

travel information via the

Interact.

The book, called Atarei Nesiot

ba Internet and sold in Bug and

other computer software shops,

was originally written in English

(Travel on the Internet) by

Savitha Varadan and Kenyon

Brown and published in 1995.

Now Bug Multisystem in Bnei

Brak has produced, a 250-page

Hebrew translation for NIS 49.

The first section contains a lot

of tips and general information

about the computer network,

while the second gives the E-

mail addresses and details about

hundreds of Web sites devoted to

countries and tonrism-

The soft-coyer volume is

divided in sections according to

geographical area: Africa,

Antarctica, Asia, Australia* the.

Caribbean, Europe, foe Americas ,

and our own Middle East

Even though it was published

in Hebrew, no special efforts are.

made to’ highlight Israel: it gets;

Uttie'mbre fain a, page fbrthe
Isrlel'information Service site at

http://www.israel.org/, .
but no

doubt Israelis have other sources

of getting domestic travel infor-

mation .

Wonld-be tourists will be able

to reap much information from
the various Web sites in advance
of their trip, obtaining data on
geography, hotels, rates, trans-

portation, climate, local curren-

cy, maps, health advice, events

and restaurants.

Those who don’t have the

money or foe time to travel

abroad can at least see the sites

on their borne computer.

PRINTYOUROWNCOUPONS

If you tike foe idea of getting

discounts at your supermarket

but hate cutting out newspaper
coupons, Visa-CA.L. has a new
idea: print coupons out on your

own computer.
This -innovative idea requires

users to log onto Visa’s Internet

rite at http://www.visa.co.il and
view foe various available

coupons for purchasing Items at

Sbekero, Supersol, Hypercol and

Hyper Hagai Hayarok.
'

The long-held belief about

coupons was that their access

had to be limited by granting one

set for each copy of newspaper

purchased.

Now Visa has changed all this

and allowed people with access

to the Internet to print up on their

own computer printer as many
coupons as they wanL
The catch, of course, is, that

there is a time limit on foe use of

each coupon, and that the dis-

count "will be • granted only on

one, type of product at a time in

each store.

Anyone who runs from super-

market to supermarket to save a

few shekels is bound to waste a

lot of time.

BRAVO FOR
MUSICALCD-ROMS

I am not aware of any statis-

tics, but foe number of children

interested in classical music is

undoubtedly very small.

But now a computer software

company in Or Yehnda has intro-

duced - two attractive programs

for youngsters that is bound to

inspire youthful fascination for

music.
.

Hed Artzi Multimedia's first

offering is Peter Vehoze'ew in

which distinguished actor Yossi

Yadin narrates in. Hebrew the

story of Prokofiev’s Peter and

the Wolf. The multimedia CD-
ROM also presents foe music

itself,
.

performed by the Hed
Artzi symphony orchestra and

conducted by Gary Bertini.
,

Aimed ax children aged two

and up (elementary school-age

‘Atarei Nesiot ba’Internet’ (Travel on the Internet) helps Israelis

retrieve travel Information in cyberspace.

youngsters should be most cap-
tivated by it), the disk divides

up the various “scenes" in foe
story. The user learns to identify

foe various characters by the

types of instrument and the

musical motif that accompanies
them.
After learning foe connection

between the sections of music

and foe characters, foe child is

asked to identify the character

when hearing a bit of music.

Even without understanding

musical • scales, the child can
appreciate the significance of

rising and falling notes and
answer yes or no when asked if a

particular piece of music is rep-

resented by a certain series of

notes on a staff.

The NIS 79 CD-ROM is very

well done and pleasant to both

the eye and foe ear you'll find

yourself humming foe melodies

even when foe computer is

forced off-

Meanwhile, an imported

music-appreciation CD-ROM,
Morton Sobotnik’s * Making
Music, has been translated into

Hebrew by Hed Artzi

Multimedia. Meant for children

age. five and up, foe NIS 149
Osim Musica puts musical notes

in graphic contexts foal young
children can understand; birds

sitting on five electrical wires or

wooden soldiers os a lined foot-

ball field.

This joins foe visual and audio

worlds, and encourages children

to compose melodies with the

click of their mouse, save them
and replay them.
To set the beat, the user must

decide how many eggs to put in

each bird’s nest; the more eggs,
the faster the tune. The user is

asked to draw a figure on the

screen, each little line represent-

ing a musical note.

As a. vertical line passes from
left to right over foe drawing, it

is turned into music. Users are

also taught about foe various

types of musical instruments and
how they sound.

ACCESS BY FINGER

Instead of identifying yourself

to a guard or even slipping a

magnetic card into a special

reader to get into your work-

place, you may soon merely

have to put your finger on a

scanner.

Mitsubishi Electric has devel-

oped the FPR-200SP, an elec-

tronic system for identifying

people according to their finger-

print. The scanners identify the

print in less than a second and
are very reliable. The company
said the risk of error is less than

0.002%.
The system has enough capaci-

ty to store foe fingerprints of
hundreds or even thousands of

people, and can be used to limit

access to large companies, bank
safes, databases and even resi-

dential buildings.

.li

Study: Most Israelis suffered from
depression after Rabin assassination

HEALTH SCAN
POST HEALTH REPORTERTHE majority of Israelis suf-

fered . from depression
within a week of the assas-

sination of Yitzhak Rabin. Many
were unable ‘to concentrate at

work, suffered from tension and
had difficulty getting to sleep.

This reaction, found in a sample

of 199 fully employed Israeli

men, lasted for an average of 68
days - and even longer among
those who had previously suffered

a painful loss in foeir own family.

The psychological effects of foe

late premier’s death on the public

were reported by reseachers from
the Occupational Health Institute

in Ra’anana and foe Tel Aviv
University School of Social Work,
who spoke at foe recent world

conference of the International

Society for Traumatic Stress

Studies ax Jerusalem’s

Renaissance Hotel.

The researchers, led by Thelma
Kushnir, found that the assassina-

tion shocked Israelis regardless of
their political affiliation and shat-

tered for many their sense of
political and cultural stability.

For many, because of Rabin's

active role in promoting foe peace

prospects, his death was regarded

as a “loss of a significant national

resource."

The researchers found that

women’s emotional reactions

were significantly more intense

than men’s. Many respondents

reported going to Rabin Square,

where he was murdered, visiting

his home and his grave, as well as

leaving work early to watch the

funeral.

Also reporting at the sympo-
sium was a team of researchers at

foe AbarbaneJ Mental Health
Center in Bat Yam. Most thera-

pists came to work as usual after

foe assassination, feeling intense

sadness but forcing themselves to

see their patients. Some reported

difficulties listening to patients

with extreme political views, a

problem that had arisen before.

Some psychotic patients related

to foe murder in “a psychotic

way," and one patient said Rabin

had not been killed but had disap-

peared due to a conspiracy.

The only Abarbanel outpatient

whose condition deteriorated due

to the assassination stopped sleep-

ing and continuously mourned by
walking the streets. He was final-

ly hospitalized.

Many other patients, fearful of

added stigma, said they were

relieved that foe murderer was not

mentally til.

HEARTY DEAD SEA
VACATION

A vacation at the Dead Sea has

been found good not only for pso-

riasis sufferers but also for heart

patients because of foe high con-
centration of oxygen at the lowest

place on earth. Prof. Edward
Avinder of the Bnai Zion
Hospital’s cardiology institute

and Haifa Technion’s medical

school conducted research on this

subject

Previous tests in high-altitude

(3,000 meters above sea level)

locations had found that cardiac

function seriously declined under
such conditions.

The Bnai Zion team decided to

test the effects on the heart of foe

Dead Sea area, which is 400
meters below sea level. Fifteen

patients who stayed at the Dead
Sea’s Ganei Moriah Hotel were
given a six-day vacation.

They underwent daily examina-
tions and tests. The medical team
found that blood supply to foe

heart was greater than at home,
and that they were able to exert

themselves more on exercise

machines than they had been able

to do in Haifa, which is on aver-

age 130 meters above sea level.

FROM DELIVERY
TO OPERATING ROOM

A rare congenita] defect identi-

fied prenatally in the small

intestines of rwo unrelated new-
born babies resulted in surgery

immediately after birth within a

single week at Bnai Zion
Hospital.

The infants, who would have
died without foe surgery, are

completely cured, according to

Dr. George Mogilner, head of

pediatric surgery at foe govern-

ment hospital.

The defect, in which one of the

blood vessels in foe digestive sys-

tem is damaged during pregnancy

and cannot supply blood to foe

intestines, occurs in one out eveiy

2,000 to 3.000 births.

Ultrasound scans of the mother
show an inordinate amount of
amniotic fluid in the womb, and
the baby is bora with a distended

abdomen and vomits a green liq-

uid.

On alert, foe Bnai Zion doctors

were prepared to move foe babies

directly to foe operating room
after foeir births. A normal blood

supply to foe intestines was creat-

ed and the babies were cured.

HAIR-RAISING SOLUTION

Kupat Holim Meuhedet has

opened an unusual center special-

izing in foe diagnosis and treat-

ment of hair loss in men and
women.
The center, located at 6 Sderot

Ya’acav in Herzliya, is open to

everyone, but Meuhedet members
who have joined its supplemen-
tary insurance scheme Adif will

get special terms.

The patients undergo a careful

medical examination, including

blood tests if necessajy. Hair loss

can be due to hormonal problems,

taking certain drugs, anemia and

genetic factors.

If regrowth cannot be effected,

the patient may undergo hair

transplants at the center, which

are performed under local anes-

thetic and do not require hospital-

ization.
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Published and designed by Bezalel-Levy.
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No concessions on Bar-Ilan

J
ERUSALEM’S greatness as a capital city

lies in the sheer diversity of its inhabitants

religious, ethnic and national affiliations.

Jerusalem is an urban planner's nightmare but a

city in which different and at times competing

communities live not only side-by-side, but one

inside the other. A short stroll through the city

center on a Friday night takes one from the

deafening noise of the latest popular pub to the

sounds of Shabbat songs from any one of a

myriad of synagogues or studyhouses.

It is not easy to maintain the delicate balance

between the different lifestyles of the city’s

residents. Summertime in particular, with its

long, hot Shabbat afternoons, seems to bring out

the worst in the city’s people, both religious and

secular. President Ezer Weizman acted correct-

ly and wisely when he persuaded MK Yossi

Sarid to call off a Meretz demonstration on
Jerusalem's Bar-Ilan Street, planned for yester-

day afternoon. Unfortunately, the lack of Mer-
etz activists did not stop haredi demonstrators

from throwing stones and bottles at passing cars

and, once again, Shabbat afternoon in Jerusalem

turned into a pitched battle between baredis and

the police.

It is almost incomprehensible for those out-

side the haredi community to understand why
traveling in a car on Shabbat is so unacceptable,

while throwing bottles at moving vehicles and

yelling "Nazi" at policemen attempting to re-

store order would seem to be a fulfillment of

God’s wishes. Nonetheless, the Meretz demon-
stration, even with the High Court's sanction,

should never had been considered. Even a High
Court cannot sanction the yelling of“fire!" in a

crowded theater as an exercise in free speech.

It seems that Meretz has not learnt the sober-

ing lessons of Shimon Peres’s defeat It was the

perceived anti-religions bent of the previous

government with Meretz leading the crusade,

that contributed in no small way to the former

prime minister and government losing vital

votes and hence the election. Given that Bar-

Ilan Street is still open to traffic on Shabbat and

‘that jaeUher the municipality nor the Transport .

Ministry has issued any indication that they

intend 40 change the roiadT
-S status, Meretz’s

decision to demonstrate served no useful pur-

pose other than provocation and, sure enough,

succeeded only in antagonizing the religious

public.
.

The haredim are angry and already have been

disappointed once over this issue - when Ehud
Olmert deposed Teddy Kollek as mayor in an

electoral victory similar to that of Netanyahu's,

Jerusalem’s haredi community expected the

road’s closure as part of their election spoils.

But last year, Olmert was obliged to say he

simply could not even implement the recom-

mendations ofthe Storm Committee to close the

road during times of prayer because Bar-Dan

was "a major traffic artery’’ that only the

Transport Ministry coaid close for some excep-

tional reason. His decision sparked major haredi

demonstrations with some 2,000 of them facing

off against police and water cannon in two

weekends last October. If the issue is so inflam-

mable that a man as respected as the mayor
could unwittingy ignite mass demonstrations, it

is even more urgent for Meretz to realise die

danger it is flirting with so irresponsibly. The
harder it pushes its campaign to keep the road

open, the harder will the haredim dig in their

heels and demand its closure.

For both sides, Bar-Dan has become a litmus

test of the new balance of power following

Binyamin Netanyahu’s election on a wave of

massive haredi support. There is of course noth-

ing inherently wrong about the haredi demand
to close roads on Shabbat in neighborhoods

where the vast majority of residents are obser-

vant. If Jerusalem is to survive as a mosaic of

different communities, then religious sensibil-

ities of all must be respected, those of haredim

certainly do less than Moslems or Christians.

But Bar-Dan is no small side-street which hap-

pens to be in a religious area. It is a major

Jerusalem artery. Gosing this road is not just a

matter of inconvenience for secular drivers.

Bar-Dan services the Hadassah-University Hos-

pital on Mount Scopus and is the main link to

such non-religious areas snch as Ramat Eshkol

and French Hill. While there are roundabout

ways to reach these destinations, there is no

guarantee that if they succeed in closing Bar-

Dan the religious public will stop there rather

than campaigning to have these other roads shut

off on Shabbat as weU.
If Shabbat quiet is to be returned to north

Jerusalem, the Transport Ministry should quick-

ly make clear that it has no intention of ordering

the road dosed, that the issue is settled and

further demonstrations are futile.A failure to do

so will only lead to more distasteful scenes of

clashes between the police and haredi residents,

scenes which are all the more disturbing given

their appearance during the “three weeks," the

period in the Jewish calendar which marks the

three weeks of mourning for the destruction of

the Temple. As Giief Rabbi Yisrael Lau point-

edly said in his call last week to the haredi

population not to demonstrate, “both the Tem-
ple and Jerusalem were destroyed only because

of baseless hatred."

There can be no concessions to the haredi

community on the Bar-Dan issue. Gosing a

major road artery on Shabbat will destroy the

deilcate balance which allows Jerusalem to

function as the capital of all its residents. Any
change in this balance will only serve to drive

out young, secular families from the capital, and

the beauty that is Jerusalem’s diversity wQl be

destroyed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DRIVERS’ EDUCATION

Sir, - Canadian Bruce P. Elman

(“Terror on wheels,” J.R, June 18)

calls for the government to come up

with a comprehensive plan to reduce

what he calls "traffic terrorism” on

Israel’s highways. He makes several

references to the Canadian system,

including license demerit points

(which exist here) and photo radar (a

version of which has been under

trial here).

But he neglects to mention some-

ihing what should be near to the

Jewish heart, and is indeed practiced

in Canada, albeit by the private sec-

tor education.

A major Canadian brewery, ulti-

mately controlled by a branch of the

Bronfman family, has for several

years sponsored a driving skills pro-

gram aimed at those responsible for

a disproportionate number of car

crashes: the university-age driver

who has already held a license for a

few years.

The Labatt’s Road Scholarship,

as it is called, is staffed by current

and ex-racing car drivers and visits

KUDOS
Sir, - Kudos to Amotz Asa-El for

having the courage to finally come
out and say what we've all been

thinking for so long ("Idol with clay

feet,” June 14).

It reminded me of an incident

during a demonstration in Jerusalem

several months ago. Pausing at the

side to catch my breath, I fell into

conversation with a man standing by

a car, watching the police and dem-
onstrators. He was from a moshay in

the north and we had a pleasant time

comparing the merits of the various

police horses as they walked by us.

It wasn’t until much later that he

noticed the sign at my feet and real-

ized that I was a demonstrator, and

worse, settler. He was, be confessed,

a policeman. It was at that point that

we both realized the extent of the

damage our then prime minister,

Yitzhak Rabin, had done to his own

people. He had tried to make us

enemies, and very nemty ai^eawL

E&aL SUE TEDNION

as many as 25 or 30 colleges and

universities annually. Its instructors

are, unlike the police, respected for

their driving ability and listened to

by young drivers. The one-day

course, which includes both class-

room instruction and practical train-

ing on a specially-prepared parking

lot, teaches drivers several collision-

avoidance skills.

Treating driving offenders as ter-

rorists wGI do as much to stop poor

driving as it has done to stop terror-

ism. The answer to Israel’s prob-

lems on die road is not ptmishmenL

It lies rather in the domain of the

positive: competent education that

teaches good collision-avoidance

skills. Paul OGDEN
Tel Aviv.

EVERYBODY’S PRIME
MINISTER

Sir, - Susan Hattis Rolef, in her.

article “A PM for all the people-.”

(J.P., June 24). cleverly twists Prime

Minister Netanyahu's statement that

be will be “everybody's prime min-
ister" to mean that he is out to

please everybody, and then con-

cludes that he “won't be out to

please folks tike me.”
The prime minister's statement is

far different from Ms. Rolefs con-

tention. What is to be inferred from
the prime minister's statement is

that he won't tell a significant por-

tion of the population to "go spin

like propellers” nor will he tell a

person with an accent “go go back

to where you came from.” He will

not make catastrophic decisions

based on a parliamentary majorityof
one, and a probable popular minor-

ity. He will listen to your side of the

story, Ms. Rolef, and when be

comes to the conclusion that your

point has merit in theoiy, but not in

reality, he will dismiss iL But he will

listen. That is what is meant by

being a prime minister for all and

what has been lacking for the past

four years.

LEWIS AISTER
Jerusalem.

TEMPLE MOUNT
Sir, - Your correspondent Bill

Human reports (J.P., June 21} that

the PA claims that there are plans

for a weekly schedule of Jewish

prayers on the Temple Mount With-

out going into the factual basis, if

any, forsnch a claim, it is interesting

to note die attitude of the PA-ap-
poinled Minister of Religious Af-
fairs, Hassan T&hboub, who is

quoted as saying “We will do what-

ever is necessary to prevent Jews
from praying at Haram Al-Sharif.”

Imagine the outcry which would

follow if the Israeli side were to

flatly refuse to allow Moslems to

visit any of their sites. Then try to

envisage the reaction to such an atti-

tude were it to be expressed towards

their most holy, sacred she, the

Ka’aba, were its administration to

be in our hands.

Tt is an incident like this that

shows the single-mindedness of the

Arab position. This will remind us
of the gravestones used as paving

stones, the dynamiting of syna-

gogues, and worst of all, the many
years when Jews could not even

visit the Western WalL Once again,

we are shown that nothing has

changed, and we face an implacable

foe.

POB DAVIS
RehovoL

TRAFFIC CRIMES
Sir, - ft was encouraging to see

your write about the Metuna organi-

zation (“Spend to save lives,” J.P.,

June 12) and their goal: cutting traf-

fic fatalities by using the Marom
device (which documents drivers'

crimes on the spot) and by lowering

some speed limits.

Let’s hope the new government

will take traffic crimes more seri-

ously than their predecessors. So far,

our traffic laws seem to be largely

unenforced.

NAOMI KUBJTSKY
Ganei Oraer.

LEGtm

Nixonization of Israel
S

EVERAL months ago.
President Weizman pro-
voked a minor attack of cul-

tural angst by expressing some
reservations about the Coca-
Colonization of Israeli society. -

Since the election of Binyamin
Netanyahu, the Israeli political

system has also been diagnosed

as “Americanized.”
Whether this is seen as a good

thing probably depends on one's

feelings about the outcome of the

election - and on this issue, the

president has been mercifully

reticent. But evidence of the phe-

nomenon, including direct elec-

tion in a twd-man race, decline of

the major parties, and the impact

of television, seems beyond dis-

pute.

Not only is the government
looking increasingly presidential

(National Security Council.

Council of Economic Advisers,

etc.), we now even have our own
“nanny scandal.”

The snobs among us may
lament what’s' happening to

popular culture, but they can at

least escape it if they want to;

televisions, after all. have an
off button. Politics, however, is

a- much more serious.business,,

since' it affects everyone, and
there is no way to switch off

governmenL
In the US. presidential candi-

dates have totally failed to

answer the question “Where's
the beef?” and still been elect-

ed: and it is a matter of some
concern that the ambiguity and
vacuity of American presiden-

tial -campaigns has insinuated

itself into the Israeli body
politic.

Almost three decades ago,

when the war in Vietnam was the

burning issue in American poli-

tics. Richard Nixon was elected

president after promising the

public he had a secret plan to end
the war.

To this day, nobody knows
what the secret was, but what
Nixon eventually did, five years

later, was to declare victory and
go home, making sure only that a

decent interval passed between
the withdrawal of American
forces and the collapse of South
Vietnam.
In retrospect it was probably

the most realistic policy avail-

MARKA. HELLER
able, but since Nixon had spent

years bashing his political oppo-
nents for advocating precisely

that course, he himself needed a
decent interval before he could

embrace iL

In the meanwhile, precious

resources and thousands of lives

were needlessly wasted.

It is still not dear, even in ret-

rospecL which aspect of the 1968
elections was more breathtaking:

Nixon's evasiveness or the gulti-

Netanyahu never

claimed to have a

‘secret plan/ but we
still have no idea

how he will achieve

a secure peace

bility of the voters who put him
into office.

What is clear is that Nixon
wasn’t holdiag.rhis cards close to>

his chest; he just didn't have any.

DURING our election campaign
Netanyahu promised that he
knew how to produce a secure

peace.

. He never claimed to have a

secret plan, but whenever he was
pressed to provide some infor-

mation about what he would do
(as opposed to what he wouldn’t
do), he insisted that it wasn't the

appropriate time or place to

reveal the details.

Although he now sits in' the

Prime Minister’s Office, it seems
that the time and place are still

at right.

Of course, Netanyahu has other

pressing problems to deal with.

And perhaps be feels the need, to

.

coordinate first with President

CKnton.
He has only been in office fora

few weeks, and new govern-
ments are normally entitled to a

grace period; in the US, it’s tradi-

tionally 100 days.

But Israel, the arrival of
McDonald’s and Pizza Hut
notwithstanding, is not yet a nor-

mal country. Its problems are not

on the other side of the Pacific

Ocean, and the prime minister

doesn't have years to work out a

strategy which supposedly exist-

ed and explained why he should

be elected.

So far the public, along with

the rest of the world, remains

ignorant of what the government

is planning to do about secure

peace, not only with respect to

long-term strategy, but also con-

cerning specific near-term prob-

lems like Hebron and Orient

House.
This situation can endure a

while longer, because the Arabs,

too, are still confused and grop-

ing for a clearer course to adopt.

In fact, the Arab summit for all

its rhetorical ventilation, actual-

ly provided a bit of breathing

space.

But pressures are already
building up on the ground
because of the continuing eco-

nomic effects of the closure,

especially in Hebron, where last

week’s wave of vandalism
against Arab property has fur-

ther poisoned an atmosphere
already made tense by the

_delayed redeployment.
. ^

Determined efforts by the secu-

rity forces and the Palestinian

Authority have kept violence in

check, but Yasser Arafat’s

authority is being undermined,

and if he despairs or collapses,

there can be no illusion that the

alternative will be more conge-
nial. . -

On these issues, therefore, the

government will probably opt for

Labor's policy with an attitude,

but if it does, it should avoid the

Nixon approach and bite the bul-

let sooner rather than later.

As far as overall strategy is

concerned, it is reasonable to

wait a bit longer and try to coor-

dinate policy with Clinton during

Netanyahu’s visit to Washington
this week.
But any prolonged delay will

simply invite trouble, and soon
after his American inauguration,

he will have to show the rest of
us his cards.

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Centerfor
Strategic Studies. Tel Aviv
University.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

LIFE IMITATES ART-just like in the current movie hit Babe, this dog has adopted a pigletand is rais-
ing it as one of her puppies. The piglet was rescued from a Perth abattoir by a farmer who didn't want
to see it killed - which is also straight out of the movie, the similarities end (here, however, as the piglethnrmnt Lr Votcannot speak. Yet.

Yes,

and no
CHARLES

"

KRAUTHAMMER

WHEN the Gallup Poll

asked whether the

words “honest and trust-

worthy*’ apply w Bill Clinton,

Clinton lost 49 percent to 46 per-

cent But when Gallup asked

whether Clinton has the honesty

and integrity to serve as presi-

dent, he won 62-36. a landslide

bigger than Lyndon Johnson’s.

A quarter-century after Nixon,

we have achieved the normaliza-

tion of Nixonian ethics. A large

number of Americans think their

president crooked and ethically

fit for the office.

This is no Teflon presidency.

This is Velcro. Everything sticks

to ibis man — Flowers and Jones.

Whitewater and Filegare. Bur it

doesn't matter. Expectations of

presidential character have fallen

so low with Clinton that the peo-

ple can believe the worst about

him and still want him.

Republicans are at their wits'

end with frustration that, as the

sordidness of this administration

is progressively exposed, Clinton

suffers little political damage.

The American people say - and

Perot’s 19 percent claim it is a

principle - they want clean gov-

ernment. but they obviously don't

mean iL

They don't mean it about char-

acter. And - the ultimate

Republican frustration - they

don't mean it about policy either.

On policy, with few exceptions,

the country is conservative. The
American people say they want
smaller government lower taxes,

balanced budgets, less welfare,

more jails, etc. It is no accident

that no one campaigns for nation-

al office as a liberal. Anyone who
can get away with it campaigns as

a conservative. And Clinton is

proving that anyone with high

intelligence and no scruples can

get away with iL

Ginton, whose major presiden-

tial initiatives were gays in foe

military, a stimulus package of

federal spending, a tax increase

and foe nationalization of health

care, is now running for re-elec-

tion as a moderate conservative.

In one ofthe most cynical - and
successful - acts of election year

repositioning in recent American
history. Clinton has moved to the

right on a dozen issues. He’s for

school .-uniforms and curfews.for

minora. He’s for the V-chip and
the “victims’ rights” constitution-

al amendmenL He’s for Megan’s
Law. He's against gay marriage.

Having slashed the staff of foe

White House Office of Drug
Abuse by 80 percent, he’s now
talking tough on drugs. Having
submitted a fiscal year 97 budget
with $200b. deficits as far as the

eye can see. he’s now for a bal-

anced budget
Most brazen of all. having twice

vetoed welfare reform bills, he’s

Clinton, the perfect

president for

our era

now foe Champion of welfare
reform. Three days before Bob
Dole was to give a major speech
on welfare, Clinton suddenly
’announced in a Saturday radio

address his endorsement of
Wisconsin’s radical (Republican)
welfare plarc

Clinton’s aides have since
been hard at work watering it

down. No matter. That’s for page
38. The Saturday speech was
page I.

OF COURSE, everyone knows
that Clinton is merely position-

ing. But that too doesn’t matter.
• The polls show that with these

deliberate rhetorical moves to foe

center Clinton has risen signifi-

cantly in the polls -13 points - on

the question of whether he

reflects foe values of foe

American people. .

Reflea he does- Like a mirror.

The Republicans ate confounded.

They were elected in 1994 on a

detailed conservative agenda that

they then tried to enact - an error

of sincerity and zeal for which they

have ever been paying in foe polls.

Clinton's political genius is dis-

cerning and then becoming what-
ever foe people warn. They want
tough welfare reform, but they
don’t wani to hurt anyone. They
want to. abolish racial prefer-
ences, but they want to save affir-

mative action. They want to bal-
ance the budget but will crucify
foe politician who tampers with
Medicare, which is busting the
budget
In other words, they aren’t seri-

ous. and neither is Clinton. On
every great issue, they say yes
and no. Clinton, the man who
smoked but didn't inhale, lives
and breathes yes and no.
He talks right and governs

(when he can) left. He talks tough
and governs soft He is. in short,
*e perfect president for our time.
And if he cuts a few ethical cor-
ners too, so what?

® Washington Post Writers
Croup.
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Arab World
Democracy bewilders the rulers

By Martin Peretz

O n the eve of last weeks Arab summit in

Cairo, the Syrian-born poet Nizar

Qabbani published a poem in die

Arabic daily Al-Hayan

lam delighted thatyou have announcedyour

marriage which has been delayedfor centuries,

Even thoughyou haw only agreed to marry

after reaching the age ofdespair, - •

And afteryour bones have weariedandyour

powers have waned.

We an delighted ifyou can live under the

same roofevenfor three days.

IfBenjamin Netanyahu has been able to

raiseyour bloodpressure, to ligjht thefire inyour

nervous system, to changeyour blood type, a

thousand thanks to him.

IfBenjamin Netanyahu has been able to per-

suadeyou ofthe virtues ofmarriage, to gather

your heads on one pillow, to convinceyou to sit

at one table, to eatfrom one plate, to drinkfiom

one glass, how beautiful it is what he has done.

Ifthis man has been able to remindyou of

your identity, oftheplace and date ofyour birth,

to restore toyouyourArab nationality, how

beautiful it is what he has done.

Ifthis man has been able to restore the Arabs

to their Arabism, and the children ofthe stones

to their clnldhood.

Ifhe has been able to remind us ofour

names, and the names ofourfathers, and the

names ofour children,

A thousand welcomes to his arrival

Gentlemen, this is the last occasion oflove

open toyou beforeyou become extinct

Powerful stuff Qabbani’s is the poetry of

one who reviles what he has called the “grovelling

peace" with Israel, ofone who yearns for lost

glory. His is a popular voice uttering popular

words. But the fierceness of the sentiments does

not mask their pathos. The Arab world is a sham-

bles. The enormous wealth transferred to it dur-

ing the long oil crisis did litde to address the

regions myriad social ills (overpopulation, urban-

ization, status ofwomen) and yielded no political

transformation. No leader who traveled to Cairo

— and not Hosni Mubarak himself— leads a

democratic polity.

“Of the 10 countries which lead the world

in arms purchases,” wrote Edward Said, also in

Al-Hayat, “seven arc Arab. Every Arab amen has

seen the armies and the police forces t

has no fewer than 13 of his own.— everywhere

on streets and street comers." To Said, however,

what makes such thuggish militarism “border on
the comic" is not the suffering it inflicts on Arab

populations but that “none of (this)... is used to

deter Israel.'’ Bur this is a question of ability

rather than will. While they can still terrorize

individual Israelis, the Arab countries are simply

ho longer capable of deterring Israel. No amount

of foreign-boughr weaponry can substitute for

their technological backwardness. As Ethan

Broner points out in The Boston Globe, “Israel,

with 5.5 million people, exports industrial goods

worth more than the total of all Arab nations,

with 200 million people." Which is to say chat,

with its scientifically literate population, and its

economy based on high- and bio-technologies.

Israel is already deep into the 2 1st century while

its neighbors have not yet experienced the indus-

trial revolution of the 19th-

The reflexive response of the Arab countries -

to the election of Benjamin Netanyahu was to

revert to the forms and vernacular of pan-Arabism.

But the exhortations to unity cannot disguise the

feet chat the Arab countries are more divided chan

ever, and that a few of their rulers have in their

heads, if not always in their hearts, already opted

out of the long-running war against the Jews.

Egypc, nostalgic for the days when Gamal

Abdel Nasser mesmerized the region with delu-

sional visions of conquest and grandeur, used the

summit to anoint itself head of the imaginary

Arab nation. But there are limits to how far it will

go in this direction, limits set in part by the U.5.,

which provides Egypt with $2.

1

billion annually.

Syria (with docile Lebanon in tow) came to rally

the hard-liners for its no-concessions definition of

peace with Israel, a strategy without a future, but

with supporters such as Warren Christopher and

bis subaltern Dennis Ross. King Hussein, once

again a U.S. ally, came to mend fences with oth-

ers he had-dismayed with his kingdoms pro-Iraq

rhetoric during the GulfWar. But be also arrived

with the confidence that a Likud government in

Jerusalem will prove even more solicitous toward

him than was Labor, and also more solicitous of

Jordan chan ofche PLO. And Jordan brought to

the meeting its grievance against Syrian-spon-

sored terrorism, a reminder ofHafez al-Assad’s

multiple quarrels. Turkey, not present at the con-

ference, was a ghost at its sessions. With territori-

al ambitions northward, Syria has been dispatch-

ing Kurdish terrorists into Turkey and has, in

recent weeks, moved 40,000 troops to the border.

Does Assad want to provoke a war? every-

one was asking. The attendees understand that

Turkey, being a member ofNATO, has a call on

Western defense. Moreover, it now has a defense

arrangement with Israel, as well. An Israeli-

Turkish axis might one day serve as the basis for a

“new Middle East"— albeit not the one bandied

about in the State Department.

Then there was Colonel Qaddafi, who
arrived if for no other reason chan to show that

he could. He arrived by air, demonstrating char

the U.N.’s sanctions against Libyan flights don’t

faze him at all. The emir of Bahrain came to

receive warrant for his struggle against Shi’a

extremists, and the president ofAlgeria came for

blessings on his countrys war against Sunni

extremists. Saudi Arabia, too shrewd to rev up che

anti-Israel engine, buc too timid ro say “enough,"

came as well. It also joined the chorus protesting

chat Bibis election poses a grave threat to regional

stability, a sentiment undermined by this week's

tragic evidence of the real danger to Saudi securi-

ty posed by terrorists.

As with many Arab spectacles, the proximate

cause for this one was che plighr of the

Palestinians. Netanyahu has given notice that he

will not be as lax as Shimon Peres bad been. This

provided the pretext for che extravaganza on the

Nile: Israel was reneging on its commitments. A
united Arab world would support its Palestinian

brothers. Yet Yasir Arafat wandered the halls as

mendicant not hero, seeking cash buc barely get-

ting audiences with those who still have it. To be

sure, the Cairo communique repeated the

Palestinian mantras: foil sovereignty, Israeli with-

drawal to the 1 967 boundaries and Arab domin-

ion over East Jerusalem. But these are terms to

which Israel, even under Peres’s government, had

never agreed. Moreover, the warning to Israel to

continue the peace process came most loudly fiom

states who have not even joined it themselves.

Democracy bewilders the rulers of the Arab

world. Even the youngest of them, Muammar

Qaddafi, has been in power for 27 years. They

were bewildered when their friend George Bush,

the victor in the Gulf war, was defeated in 1992,

and with him their greater friendJames Baker.

When Peres lost, they were also shaken. Bur

Peres’s pliancy misled diem into chinking that die

Israeli electorate was pliant, too. It is not. This is

why Netanyahu won. Tough and unrealistic talk

will not soften Bibi or the people who elected

him, and certainly not tough talk from men

whose bones have wearied and whose powers

have waned.

Martin Peretz is a editor-in-chiefofThe

New Republic.

© 1996, The New Republic

Dole makes
4

the choice’
By Robert Novak

After rwo weeks of trying to reassemble the abortion compro-

mise that was demolished by Bob Dole, his supporters are ask-

ing a one-word question about the Republican presidential

candidates behavior Why?
It is a question his many managers and rides have been asking

for 16 years. There is no easy answer to why he acts as he does. On
abortion as on ocher issues, this 72-year-old political veteran acts

impulsively and unpredictably. Bob Woodward's new book. The

Choice, underscores that reality.

Even though the abortion repair job shows promise, self-inflict-

ed damage casts a cloud over the next four months. Dole has been a

patriot, a dedicated public servant and a mosr accomplished Senate

floor leader. He could be a highly effective president. But he is now
and always has been a terrible presidential candidate.

The two weeks since he left the Senate have seemed rimless,

themeless wanderings, his attacks on President Clinton enhancing an

image of meanness. His. own strategists’ recognition that Dole musr

espouse economic growth has run into the laborious task of convinc-

ing che candidate char reducing the rax burden ofAmericans is not

unreasonable. Republican politicians hope an avalanche of Clinton

scandals will compensate for an ineffective campaign.

The trouble with Dole the campaigner is reflected by what he

has done about abortion. His own aides thought they had neatly

solved that problem with a carefully drafted “declaration oftolerance"

in the Republican platform to recognize dissent. It was remarkable

enough that Dole ruined that effort by proposing that the declaration

be specifically attached to the abortion plank. Even more remarkable

is how he did it.

“I make a suggestion, and Bob doesn’t say

yes and doesn’t say no. If he finally does j

decide to do what I suggest, he does not

give an indication until it finally happens

and never gives advance warning.”

Incredibly, there was no debate inside the campaign. Dole did

not consult his closest subordinates. They learned about the change

after his interview on CNN had been taped and just before it was

broadcast. One influential supporter who presumably ought to know

the source of che candidate’s political intelligence iold me that he sus-

pects Dole is talking to somebody with contrary views on abortion

but char he does not have che slightest idea who that person might be.

On the other hand, others even closer to Dole believe there is no such

phantom adviser.

Indeed. Dole is one of the hardest men in politics ro advise. A
Republican elder who has been trying ro help the candidate described

ro me his frustration: “I make a suggestion, and Bob doesn’t say yes

and doesn't say no. Ifhe finally does decide ro do whar I suggest, he

does nor give an indication until ir finally happens and never gives

advance warning.”

In the case of abortion, Doleologists note that 48 hours before

his abortion alteration the candidate was at the home of lobbyist Ken

Duberstein, arrending, along with Gen. Colin Powell, a fund-raiser

for Sen. John Warner of Virginia—all Republican moderates of vary-

ing degrees. Could Dole have been influenced by Warner, who was on

the verge of delivering a stinging defeat to the religious right in his

states Republican primary? Nobody knows.

Dole devours polls and is distressed by his yawning gender gap.

Also, with the CNN interview coming the day before his departure

(torn the Senate, he may have been Trying to disconnect himselffrom

the parry’s conservative congressional wing.

Had Dole chosen to test his proposals with advisers before going

public, he might have been dissuaded fiom saying his new position

was “non -negotiable." In the democratic evolution of rhe platform

process, Richard Nixon was the last GOP nominee ro eschew negotia-

tion. Doles formulation is particularly inappropriate at a time when

his delegates are being replaced by the Christian Coalition’s in states

from Texas to Massachusetts.

Rep. Henry Hyde, the platform committee chairman, had a

friendly, non-confrontational session with Dole last Friday. No agree-

ment was reached, bur pro-life sources indicated Hyde and Dole

appeared close to a formula for a general declaration of tolerance

somewhere in the platform and expressed satisfaction with it. Yet pro-

choice Republicans have been spreading the word Dole is inclined to

risk the wrath of the Christian Coalition by actually softening the

abortion plank. Who can tell?

Robert Nowik is a nationally syndicated columnist ofthe Chicago

Sun-Times.

1 996, Creators Syndicate
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Tolerating the tolerant

By Michael Sandel

O ne classic dilemma liberal

democracies face is

whether to tolerate the

intolerant. Should the Nazis be

allowed to march in Skokie?

Should toleration extend to hate

groups such as the Ku TClux Klan

whose aim is to promote intoler-

ance? The recent flap over the

Republican platform on abortion

poses a novel version of this dilem-

ma. Ac issue in the furor over Bob
Dole's call for a “declaration of tol-

erance” coward pro-choice

Republicans is whether to tolerate

the tolerant.

The easy answer seems to be

yes, ofcourse. Everyone praises

rolerarion.these days, and no one

defends intolerance. When anti-

abortion forces criticized Doles

attempt to welcome pro-choice

Republicans to the party, Dole '

replied, “Ifyou’re not tolerant, •

then you're intolerant, and I don’t

know anybody who wants to stand

up and say, 'Well, I'm intolerant."’

But colerarion is not always

a virtue. While no one issues dec-

larations of intolerance, anyone

who stands for anything must be

intolerant of something. One per-

son's intolerance is another’s prin-

cipled moral stand. Civil rights

activists refused to tolerate segre-

gated lunch counters and passed

laws to prohibit them. Anri-abor-

,
cion activists, Relieving the f?rus

to be a person; are intoferartf of
abortion and fevor a’constitution-

al amendment to prohibit it.

Dole shares cheir intolerance and

wants it written into the

Republican platform.

Abortion rights advocates

find in Dole’s position an apparent

contradiction. How can he pro-

claim toleration a virtue, yet refuse

to tolerate abortion? If, as Dole

admits, abortion is a moral ques-

tion on which people disagree,

why not let each woman deride

the question for herself? Why
insist that the federal government:

impose on some the moral convic-

tions ofothers?

Dole might reply that he is

simply trying to hold his party

together as best he can on a divi-

sive issue. He endorsed che anti-

abortion plank to please the reli-

gious right, then issued a decla-

ration of tolerance to attract

moderates, especially women.
According to this reply, tolera-

tion is a purely practical conces-

sion of no moral significance. It

simply means that Dole wel-

comes the votes of those who
disagree with him. (What politi-

cian does not?) Speaking of pro-

FEIFFER 1

choice Republican women, Dole

asked, “Am I co tell those women
they can't support me because

Gary Bauer doesn’t like it? Give

me a break!”

But even Dole, pragmatic

politician chough he is, means

something mote by toleration,

something loftier. (Unless he did.

his declaration probably would

not serve the practical purpose of

attracting pro-choice voters.) Pro-

choice Republicans should be tol-

erated. Dole maintains, not only

in the sense chat their votes

should be welcomed buralso in

the sense that cheir views should

be treated with respect. “We can’t,

agree on every issue in this party,”

Dole stared, “and we ought to

respect xhe views of others.”

Unlike issues such as term limits

and trade, abortion is a moral

issue that demands “a decent

regard for the opinions of those

who disagree.” In practice, this

“decent regard” essentially means

he will allow convention speeches

by Republicans who would toler-

ate abortion, such as New Jersey

Gov. ChristineTodd Whitman
and Massachusetts Gov. William

Weld. It also implies that Dole

would consider a pro-choice run-

ning; mate.

More than a matter of con-

vention speeches, the notion that

pro-choice views are worthy of

respect carries the case for tolera-

tion to a higher moral plane. It

recognizes che pro-choice stand as

Consider the analogies of

smoking and slavery. Many

Americans are now incolerant of

smoking in public places, to such

an extent that communities across

the country have passed laws

against it. Bur it is possible to

favor smoking bans while at the

same time acknowledging that

those who disagree with such bans

may have legitimate grounds for

doing so. It is possible, in ocher

words, to be intolerant toward’

smoking and still accord respect to

chose who would allow ic.

With slavery, however, it is

different. Given the grave moral

wrong that slavery represents, it is

difficult to separate colerarion of

che practice from toleration of

those who would permit it. The
abolitionists of the nineteenth cen-

tury agitated against slavery and

condemned those who acquiesced

in its perpetuation. Stephen

Douglas was among the acquies-

cent. In his celebrated debates

with Abraham Lincoln, Douglas

made the case for tolerating slav-

ery. Given the intense disagree-

ment over slavery, he argued, each

territory should be left free to

decide the question for itself.

Lincoln disagreed. Although he

was not an abolitionist, Lincoln

argued that the federal govern-

ment should treat slavery as a

moral wrong, and prohibit its

extension to the territories.

Lincoln stopped shore ofcalling

for immediate emancipation, not

^ra^e^ight^to-UferS. Patrick : T^frecauseOie hoped to preserve die

Buchanan denounces Dole for

asserting a “moral equivalence

between pro-life and pro-abortion”

positions. “We must never tolerate

the idea that wrong is equal to

right, that ideas that are morally

objectionable should be accorded

the same respect as ideas that are

morally sound.”

Buchanan overstates the

case. Dole's toleration does not

assert that the two positions are

morally equivalent, only that

pro-choice views are morally

legitimate. But Buchanan has a

point. Oddly enough, it is the

same point made by abortion

rights activists who fault Dole for

failing to carry his toleration to

its logical conclusion: Ifit is

morally legitimate to believe that

women should be free to have

abortions, then it cannot also be

the case that abortion is morally

equivalent co murder. Or, to put

the point another way, anyone

who truly believed that abortion

is tantamount to killing a child

would not likely consider the

pro-choice view to be morally

legitimate.

Union and believed that ifslavery

were prevented from spreading, ic

would eventually die out in the

South. Lincoln's platform offered

no declaration of tolerance for

proponents ofslavery.

For chose who believe, as

the most recent Republican plat-

form states, chat the fetus is an

unborn child with a right co life

chat cannot be infringed, the

abortion issue is less like smoking

than like slavery. If abortion is

murder, those who would tolerate

ic are no more worthy of respect

chan those who would tolerate

slavery. This is the instability at

the heart ofDole’s declaration of

tolerance. Ifhe really believes the

fetus is a person, he should con-

demn those who would tolerate

abortion. If not, he should not

tolerate pro-choice Republicans

but join them.

MichaelSandel is contributing

editor to The New Republic..

© 1 996, The New Republic
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NOT HIS
BEST WEEK

The end of obscenity
downplayed the competing libertarian value of tual community ofconsenring adults,

individual self-expression. This communitarian DaizeJls Maginor line between indecency

tradition,has been.invoked xo justify all sorts of _ ancLobscenity is being threatened by cultural

censorship of purportedly ^worthless”; speech, changes, too: in 1973*:when the Supreme' j .•

from anarchist pt3cSmcs ,

tii£ing World War I to' Court declared that obscenity shouid-be judged

By Jeffrey Rosen

O n June 1 1 rS&et^fudges"jr
•~

Philadelphia struck down parts of the

Communications Decency Act. The
decision. ACLU v. Reno, is being jusdy cele-

brated as the New York Times v. Sullivan of

cyberspace, an occasion for dancing in the chat

rooms. The three judges understood how the

old First Amendment battles are being overtak-

en by new technologies; and in an endearingly

self-dramatizing touch, they had their separate

opinions distributed on floppy disks. But for all

their sophistication about the technical difficul-

ties of regulating free speech in cyberspace, the

judges were forced by the Supreme Courts

archaic obscenity doctrine to rely on an implau-

sible premise: that its possible to distinguish

obscenity (which can be banned) from indecen-

cy (which must be protected) in an age when

cyberspace has made the notion of local com-

munity standards increasingly untenable.

The best of the three Reno opinions was

written by federal district judge Stewart Dalzell,

who concluded that the Internet, like the prim-

ing press, should be entitled to the highest level

of First Amendment protection. This represents

a welcome break with the American judicial

tradition of underestimating the social signifi-

cance ofnew media. When the telegraph and

telephone emerged in the 1 9th century, they

were viewed as vehicles of transportation, like

the railroads, rather chan vehicles ofexpression,

and were regulated without concern for the

First Amendment. When radio and television

began ro flourish, judges allowed Congress to

regulate them as public utilities, because of the

limited spectrum ofavailable channels.

Judge Dalzell concluded thar the Internet

is entitled to at least as much protection as tra-

ditional print media, if not more, because it

realizes the goals of die First Amendment even

more completely. The new cyberspace tech-

nologies are reducing the costs ofentry for both

speakers and listeners and creating relative

equality among them. As a result. Daze 11 noted,

in cyberspace, even more than in newspapers

and magazines, “astoundingly diverse content is

available," fulfilling Justice Holmes' romantic

metaphor of a perfectly deregulated market-

place of ideas.

Judge Dalzell s greatest contribution was

to recognize the decentralized chaos of the

Internet as a central First Amendment value.

Since the 1920s, leading free speech theorists,

from Walter Lippmann to Robert Bork, have

emphasized the communal value of civic debate

about “matters of public importance” and have

racial epithets today. Dalzell, by contrast, cele-

brated the feet that, in cyberspace, the lack ofa

centralized censoring authority means that

decisions about what speech is valuable and

what is worthless are left in the hands of indi-

vidual speakers and listeners.

By purporting to regulate “indecent"

speech, as measured by “contemporary commu-
nity standards," Judge Dalzell concluded, the

Communications Decency Act threatens the

very chaos that represents the Internets greatest

strength. Because there’s no technologically fea-

sible way to limit the geographic scope of every

Internet “speaker,” and no economically feasi-

ble way ro screen the location and age of each

potential “listener," everyone runs the risk thar

his speech will be found “indecent” or “patently

offensive” in some community he had no inten-

tion of entering. Graphic language “routinely

acceptable in New York City," such as Tony

Kushner s Angels in America, might be action-

able ifdownloaded in Tennessee. All three

judges concluded, therefore, that the “indecen-

cy" standard was too subjective to give citizens

fair notice ofwhat speech might be illegal.

But isn’t the federal obscenity standard

vulnerable to precisely the same objections?

“The Government can continue to prorect chil-

dren from pornography on the Internet

through vigorous enforcement of existing laws

criminalizing obscenity and child pornogra-

phy," judge Dalzell declared. But Dalzell's own
reasoning calls the distinction between indecen-

cy and obscenity into question. If indecency

can’t be coherendy defined, because of the elas-

ticity of“community standards," defining

obscenity is even harder.

Dalzell points approvingly to the only

federal Internet obscenity conviction, United

States v. Thomas, affirmed by an appellate

court last year. The images in question were

uploaded by Robert and Carleen Thomas, the

mom-and-pop proprietors of the Amateur
Action Bulletin Board in Milpitas, Calif., and

were downloaded in the heart of the Bible Belt

in Memphis, Term. The Thomases claimed they

were entrapped by a governmental postal

inspector, who intentionally chose to download

the pictures in Memphis ro take advantage of

Tennessee’s conservative community standards.

Bur the Thomas case confirms Dalzell's most

powerful insight: In an age when cyberspace

has broken down physical boundaries, it makes

litde sense to allow the morals ofa geographic

community dictate what is acceptable for a vir-

by local rather than national community stan-

dards, there was an informal consensus that

hard-core material could be banned, while soft-

core material had to be protected. (Justice

Potter Stewart was said to be guided by a droop

test.) A decade later, however, this consensus

broke down entirely.

Exactly a century ago, in upholding an

obscenity conviction called Rosen v. U.S. (no

relation). Justice John Harlan announced that

“every user of the mail must take notice ofwhar

is meant by decency, purity, and chastity in

social life and what is deemed obscene, lewd,

and lascivious.” The defendant, Lew Rosen,

mailed nude pictures tancalizingly covered with

“lamp black" that readers could rub offwith

pieces of bread. Today, by contrast, its absurd

to expea each of the millions ofspeakers on

the Interna ro try to predict the moral sensibil-

ities of the thousands ofgeographic communi-
ties chat their words and pictures may enter

without their knowledge or consent. The
Philadelphia judges deserve credit for enumer-

ating the ways thar the Emersonian individual-

ism of cyberspace threatens rhe integrity of geo-

graphic communities. But they were too quick

to deny the radical implication oftheir own
insight: Traditional definitions ofobscenity will

have to be reconsidered as welL

Jeffrey Rosen is a senior editor ofThe
New Republic.
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Why talk show hosts

need a code of ethics

ByAlan Dershowitz

Recently, I attended the annual convention of the National

Association ofTalk Show Hosts. I was there to receive their

.First Amendment Award. It was an odd,award because it

was shared with the talk show host whom I had called a racist—
for which my show was tak<».n offWABC in New York, which is

owned by Disney. Subsequently, his show, too, was canceled by

WABC- The award committee felt that I deserved the award for

exercising iny First Amendment right to criticize a fellow talk show

host, and that he deserved the award for pushing the envelope in

exercising his FirstAmendment rights. (The head of Disney,
.

Michael Eisner, also received an award for exercising his First

.

Amendment right to fire the other host.)

In accepting my award, I expressed my devotion to the First

Amendment and my respect for its untrammeled exercise by calk

show hosts. Then I made a controversial proposal, urging the

.

Association ofTalk Show Hosts to adopt a Voluntary, Optional

Industry Code ofEthics (VOICE) under which the kind of bigotry

employed by the ocher recipient of the award would be con-

demned. A voluntary code would not involve government censor-

ship. It would emulate rhe codes already in existence for journalists

and others who operate under the First Amendment.

My proposal is based on the assumption that there must be

an option between the twin evils ofgovernment censorship, on the

one hand, and private, silent acquiescence of bigotry on the other.

I was given the award for exercising the option of speaking out

against a fellow talk show host, and 1 paid a price, by havingmy
show taken offa station in New York (it has since been picked up

by another New York station, but not live). Notme should have to

pay such a price for exposing bigotry. A voluntary code ofethics

would empower the vast majority of reasonable talk show hosts to

disassociate themselves from the small minority who drag the

entire profession into the muckofracism, sexism, homophobia,

anti-Catholicism and anti-Semitism.

This is out-and-out bigotry ofthe sort with which. I and

most ofmy fellow talk show hosts do not want to be associated,

any more chan we want to be associated with talk show hosts who
' regularly call African-Americans “savages" and who urge the shoot-

ing ofhomosexuals. Anyone has the right under our Constitution

• ro n^«^ffiesekmds.qfbigoi^ do in baxs^--

./ .^ around water coolers and in the'posacy df theirhomck Busavhdn -;m . .

this kind of bigotry is engaged in by talk show hosts on commer-

cially sponsored radio programs, they become legitimated- Once
legitimated, they need not be whispered in shame and rhey become

part of the acceptable vocabulary and attitude ofmany Americans.

Normally, the marketplace of ideas regulates such despica-
j

ble views by rejecting them. But there is no market regulation of

talk show hosts because a “Greshams Law" operates, under which

the lowest quickly becomes a norm. Nor should the government

be in the business of regulating objectionable speech, even on the

publicly owned airwaves. Every profession engages in some sort

ofpeer review and internal regulation. Talk show hosts should be

no exception. The public and the advertisers are entitled to know
what most talk show hosts think is unacceptable bigotry. The vast

majority of talk show hosts at the convention applauded when I

condemned invidious generalizations based on race, religion,

gender and sexual orientation. A voluntary code of ethics—
enforced with no other sanction but shame— will build a fence

around the First Amendment by denying the government an

excuse for regulation. It will also build a wall separating the small

number of calk show hosts who rely on bigotry from the rest of
us who can make our point without resorting to racism, sexism

and homophobia.

It is precisely because calkshow hosts all have First

Amendment righcs,thar we have no excuscto remain silent when
our colleagues use the airwaves to legitimate the kind of hare and
bigotry that many ofus have worked so long and hard to make
illegitimate in America.

Alan M. Dershouritz is aprofessor oflaw at Harvard University. His
newest book is “Reasonable Doubts" (Simon & Schuster).

© 1996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc
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The uphill struggle
!

s

Russia’s scientists struggle

to adapt or starve

SRAYA SHAPIRO

Romania is proud of its
Latin-based language,
French acculturation,

Balkan landscapes, and unfettered
mind. But its treatment of Jewish
immigrants from Poland and
Russiatefc a lot to be desired. Just
«eed from centuries-long Moslem
domination, the combined
TOdlachia and- Moldavia was a
rough country when it gained
independence in 1861.
Muritiere occur daily, and night-

ly, reported the writer Peretz
Sroolensldn when he visited the
country on behalf of the Alliance
Israelite Universelle. The poet
Mahalal (Gotiober) described the
people as “boorish" and “blind."
And the itinerant singer Velvel
Zborshcr (Benjamin Ehrenkranz)
maintained that the story of
Romania was “the shame of .the
world” and its people “base” and
‘‘perverted."

Yet more and more newcomers
tried to settle in the country,
which apparently offered: better

chances of survival for sharp-
minded people than did the
regimes north of its borders. .

Avraham B. Yoffe, the literary

editor of the defunct daily Al
Hamishmar, has sketched the
biographies of some 250 Jewish
writers and poets who, between
1880 and 1940, did their best to

integrate into Romanian letters, in

Bisdot Zarim (“In Foreign
Pastures," published by the

Goldstein-Goren Center for the

History of the Jews in Romania at

the Tel Aviv University, 458 pp).
• Theirs was an uphill struggle in

a society which didn't want them.
Many gave up and emigrated, but.

even they remained fascinated,

with, and continued to cherish, the

Romanian language. • -.••••

Yaffe writes of Cilibi Moise, an.

tHiteraie peddler who was elo-

quent in selling his goods in mar-

kets. He employed some sort of a

secretary whonoted down Cilibfs

utterances; they were published

13 years after the author’s death.

But ifie typical ..immigrant
literati were egghead intellectuals

who appfied themsth^'W-’fths- :

lering 'the; idiom of their adoftash

country. They usually changed
their names to sound more
Romanian.

_ ;

Aron Biumenfeld, a native of
Polish Galicia, wrote under the

pen name of Ronetti Roman. His

play about three generations of

Jewish immigrants who finally

decide to cross ti»e religious line

separating them from foe
1

native

Romanians was fiercely criti-

cized, by Jews and ethnic

Romanians- alike. Ronetti hoped
that liberalism, would finally

establish itself in Romania. He
died of a bean attack on learning

that foe farming estate he man-

aged had been burned down by
rebellious peasants.

MOSES GASTER was of a total-

ly different mettle. He was bom in

Bucharest in 1856, where his

father, a scion of an old Duich-

Jewish family, served as Dutch

consul. After'graduating from the

German University in Breslau,

Gaster applied himself to writing

about foe origins of popular

Romanian literature which, he

claimed, proved that Romania

'"GOR . Stolyarov of Sl
I Petersburg’s Human Brain
JL Institute taps his forehead with

his finger. “Our brains are all we
have," he says.

He isn't referring to his speciality

in foe neuro-immunology laborato-

ry of the Russian Academy of

Sciences, but about foe way scien-

tists in Russia's second city are hav-

ing to use their heads to supplement
foeir meager incomes in an exodus

that is draining the vaunted state-run

academy of its human and financial

resources.

The former tsarist capital on foe

Baltic is foe birthplace of the

Academy of Sciences, a worid-

Wnowned brains trust, and still

styles itself Russia's intellectual

nerve center.

But the academy's hallowed halls

are emptying fast. Staff estimate

three-quarters of scientists

employed by the academy or in

othergovernment research institutes

have outside jobs.

Stolyarov, who works in one of

foe academy’s most prestigious

institutes, moonlights as director of

foe Center for foe Brain and
Immunity, a private health business

conveniently located on the same
premises as his department.

“All the scientists with contacts

abroad are gone," says Sergei

Afanasyev, 43. a mathematician

who works part-time as a program-

mer fra- Swiss computer firm Star.

“The rest of us are paid less than

$100 a month and we wait more
than three monthsforour [academy]

salary," he says. “You have to have

several jobs."

The Academy of Sciences offi-

cially bars its scientists from seeking

outside employment. But it often

looks the other way.

“It's difficult to exist on what we
make, and we’re getting fewer funds

for research," said Eduard Trapp,

physicist and head of research in the

Sl Petersburg section of the acade-

my. “So we begin to use our talents

privately.” He shrugs sadly.

Hie exodus is threatening pro-

jects, as researchers spend more
time and effort outside foe laborato-

ry. Some private ventures drain the

academy ofmore than its brainpow-
er. Stolyarov's Brain and Immunity
Center, short of resources itself,

uses academy equipment and facil-

ities instead.

The center operates quietly within

the academy's Human Brain

Institute, near where physiologist

Ivan Pavlov conducted his Nobel
Prize-winning behavioral studies on
dogs in the 1890s.

Using foe academy's $10 million

Positron Emission Tomography
(PET) equipment, Stolyarov and
100 colleagues offer patients ser-

vices that include neurological

scans, at 600,000 roubles (Sl 20)

each.

“We give 90 percent to foe acade-

my, and allocate the rest to our

researchers. They have to eat,"

Stolyarov says. In a good month he

and his staff make five times their

state salaries.

The fee is a departure from foe

Russian system of free medical care

but is still too low for any but state-

supported institutions to charge.

Maintaining foe PET unit alone

costs $100,000 per year.

“The academy doesn’t give

money but It gives freedom. The
less money they pay the more free-

dom we get," Stolyarov says. "The
academy is afraid of losing scien-

tists.”

OTHER RESEARCHERS .
try to

sell their ideas abroad.

Nauka-Service (Science Service)

is a small private consultancy that

.

oilers would-be scientific entrepre-

neurs advice and, if they show
promise, can open up access to cap-

ital.

The firm was set up m 1989 by 15

scientists and economists to intro-

duce Russian .researchers to the

mysteries of the marketplace.

“Sl Petersburg was supposed to

’ be a city with huge scientific poten-

tial. In 1989 we thought we could

provide foe whole world with our

scientific ideas" says Nauka-
Service general manager Alexander

Belov. “Now we see that we need

concrete products for concrete con-

sumers."

It refers promising companies -

those which already have sales of

$300,000 or more - to the Russian

Technology Fund, a venture-capital

fund managed by Top Technology

Ltd. in London, and the Finnish

National Fund for Research and

Developmem.
The $13m. pool is provided by the

European Bank for Reconstruction

and Development (EBRD), which

contributed 30%, and foe World

Bank’s International Finance
Corporation (IFC), which pul in

20$>. and private investors.

Russian investors contributed

$200,000 of the total

The fund recently made its first

loan, of $500,000,' to TEKRA. a
firm founded by former government
nuclear researchers.

It produces electronic beam accel-

erators used in food sterilization,

vapor-free painting processes and
foe production of thermal shrinkable
plastics.

"I have more hope ... scientists are

transforming their psychology,
recovering from academic thought"
says Alexei Vlasov, an academy-
trained biotechnologist and Nauka-
Serv ice's business-oriented market-
ing director, who reviews the deals.

But for every TERRA, there are

hundreds of concepts that remain, as

Belov puts it, “on paper."

Nauka-Serv ice's database con-
tains more than 1,000 ideas, from
environmental clean-up equipment
to a faster moped. But most are

doomed, due to a lack of money and
the inability of their creators to turn

from researchers to marketers.

“Scientists must pass foe first

early stage in which they found a

company and make the products.

Then we have the opportunity to

help," Belov says.

But scientists keep trying and say

they have no choice.

“The Academy of Sciences was
one of foe most conservative institu-

tions in [Soviet] society," says

Belov. “Scientists wouldn't do this

unless they were starving." (Reuter)

Upon visiting Romania on behalf of the Alliance Israelite

Universelle, Peretz Smolenskin wrote that murders occur daily

and nightly.

was culturally on a. par with any
other European nation.

Caster's work was appreciated;

bat be. was eventually expelled

from Romania after be com-
plained that foe country was not

complying with international

treaties assuring equal rights to its

Jewish dozens.
He moved to London, where he

was appointed Sephardi chief

rabbi, and where, he cultivated his
: - fo top23ohist Head1- -

vntnQiboliidmg Theodor Heizl and;

;
Chaim Weizmanu. But he never
wearied of. studying Romanian
language and literature.

Tristan Tiara, abounding father

of the Dada an movement, is

probably foe most famous of foe
' Jewish-Romanian writers who left

.foeir imprint on the European
intellectual scene. Bean Samuel
Rosenstock, he published his first

poems under foe. pen name S.

Samira. Having attended a

French-language school in

Bucharest, he published a review

called Simbolul (“The Symbol"),

wifo his friend the artist Marcel

Jancu, while reading philosophy

and mathematics at Bucharest

University^

In.1915 his parents dispatched

him to Zurich where, they vainly

hoped, he would be cured of his

bohemian leanings, and where he

would be beyond foe call of

Romanian military service. Tzara

later claimed that he had “forgot-

ten” Romanian -he wrote only in

French. He - never referred to

Jewish, themes, and even foe

Holocaust he mentioned only

once, when discussing foe work

of an artist who perished inaNazi
camp.
Tragedy pursued another exile

to France: Benjamin Fundoianu,

bora Wexler. As a child he attend-

ed a traditional Jewish school

beforejoining a regularRomanian
school. He began publishing

poems at the age of 14.

Fundoianu angered Romanian
literary critics when, on publish-

ing his first volume- of‘verseskr
He claimed Romanian lib-

«

eratnre iwas nothing . but a, poor,-

,

relation of the French. To
achieve elan and influence,

Romanian poets should write in

French, Fundoianu argued. Two
years later he emigrated to

France.

Paris was hardly stunned by the

new arrival, though he changed

his name to Fondane. He led a
pathetic existence in the French

capital, slowly winning a place

among French intellectuals. All

his life he felt a stranger - a

damnable condition, he asserted.

“May the exile stop in a strange

country l" he wrote. For a man is

a stranger anywhere he turns in

this “voracious and carnivorous

land.”

He was drafted into foe army,

taken prisoner, and released after

the armistice, whereupon took

residence under.a new name in

new locality. But he would visit

his old apartment once in a while.

A neighbor denounced him to the

police and he was taken to

Drancy, andfoen to Auschwitz. He
was killed by die Nazis a few days

before the camp was liberated by
foe Russian army.

Pets dread a trip to the dentist
HEADS ‘N’ TAILS

P’VORA BEN SHAUL

Although cats and dogs

generally have strong,

healthy teeth, a modem diet

does seem to contribute to dental

problems, as it does with humans.

In dogs the commonest cause or

halitosis - of which many owners

complain - is gum disease. Of

course if an animal has. a broKCT

tooth or an abscess it should be

taken to a veL But the '-most fre-

quent problem in both'dogs and

cats is the accuraidation of plaque

on the teeth.

Giving dogs large bones such as. -

shank, bodes idchew on helps pre

vent plaque, which, it seems, is

brought on by foe -softer, modern

kibbles etc. This_ should
1 be

removed using s scaler"m the same

way thai foe tkartist uses one on

humans. 1
-

;
.*

There is* however; one big de-
ference. Whereas humans usually

cooperate with lhe demist, dogs

and caislakfifan even dimmer view

of foe proceedings than do we and

in most cases must be either heav-

ily tranquilized or anesthetized.

UitfortBixately all anesthetics are

accompanied by some danger-

1

ms

is true whefoer’tfie patient is an

animal or a human and whether me

anesthetic is given for

suigety or something as amp* 05

teefo-deaning.
1 ::

In some very rare instances anes-

thetics can be foci: Sometimes this

Parents turn violent in UK
THEY wait at foe school gates

most afternoons, seemingly

harmless but pent up with

fury. Fiercely protective of then-

own and ready to take foe law into

their hands, they are increasingly

feared by teachers already snug-

gling to keep order in the class-

room. They are parents.

An average of one secondary

school head in Britain is assaulted

every week by foe father or mother

of a pupil, according to foe

Secondary Heads Association. The
National Association of
Headteachers disclosed at itsrecent

annual conference that attacks on
heads by parents, already dubbed

“school rage,” bad increased by

^almost 50 percent- over foe past
*

four years, and its members were
1

almost. . twice . as.. :likely "to be, •

attacked by a parent as a child.

Dossiers detailing cases in which

parents have taken direct action -

most often by assaulting teachers

whom their children have falsely

accused of meting out unjust pun-

ishments - are expanding at an

alarming rate. Head teachers are

increasingly drawn into foe line of

fire by other teachers demanding

protection from truculent fathers or

fuming mothers.

“One of our members has

received death threats," says

Russell Clarice, deputy general sec-

retary of the Secondary Heads
Association.

A survey of more than 1,000

teachers in Manchester found that

nearly a third had been threatened

by parents and one in five worked

in a school where parents had been

banned from the premises by a

court ratter.

A growing number of cases are

ending up in court but. to the frus-

tration of the teachers involved, the

children of violent parents are

rarely removed from the schooL
One Hampshire teacher whose

face was gashed by the mother of a

13-year-old boy said: “Despite foe

fact that this woman was fined £50
(N1S 250] by the local magistrates

for the attack, her son is still at the

school. She stormed into ray class-

room, shouting hysterically. Then
she flew at me, clawing at me with

her fingernails for two or three min-

utes, and I saw blood all over my
shirL I am extremely traumatized. I

cannot sleep and every time some-

one comes into my class, I jump a

mile. Other teachers at the school

are worried that she might come
’ back and do the same to them."

Educationalists point out that

beating up teachers is an example
of lawlessness in society. “It is

symptomatic of people turning to

violence as a first resort,” says

David Hart, general secretary of

Britain's National Association of

Headteachers. And, with schools

expelling growing numbers of dis-

ruptive pupils, the potential for

friction between heads and parents

is climbing. Less articulate parents,

many of whom feel more comfort-

able settling disputes with knuckles

than tribunals, feel intimidated by

what they see as the “middle class"

appeal procedures set up by local

authorities to provide them wifo a

legal redress.

But parental violence in foe

classroom crosses a more funda-

mental line. A decade ago. parents

generally assumed that the teacher

was in the right and the child in the

wrong; nowadays, the reverse is

increasingly true.

HART IS clear in apportioning the

blame; “Parents are too indulgent.

They indulge their children and too

often get into foe habit of believing

that their child is never at fault - it

must be another child or foe

school"
But if the aura of authority that

once surrounded teachers has

faded, they are in part to blame. It

was an earlier generation of teach-

ers who, over previous decades,

encouraged their pupils to question

authority and discipline. Now
those pupils are parents themselves

and a growing number appear to be

taking out their frustrations on a

school system they feel failed them

and is now failing their children.

The government has been instru-

mental in reinforcing the belief of

parents that they can, and indeed

should, challenge schools. Ministers

have emphasized the theme of “par-

ent power." The parent is no longer

the passive recipient of the largesse

of the state but a consumer.

Whatever foe explanation for

“school rage," solutions remain

elusive. Hart's proposal that

schools should expel the children

of violent parents has won only

muted, applause.

Clarke says it would be unjust

and counterproductive to visit the

sins of parents on children. “It is

worrying to think that a child's

education could be affected

because he or she has ga-ga par-

ents," he says. “We cannot allow

youngsters to go without an effec-

tive education or we are storing up

more trouble. These children are

foe parents of the future."

Contracts between parents and

schools spelling out the legal rights

and responsibilities of each would

also have a limited impact, he

believes. “While good in principle,

they would only give schools

grounds for a civil action, which is a

very lengthy process," he says. “The

minority who arc liable to become
troublesome are unlikely to be

deterred by a ccntrao."

Requiring violent parents to

attend parenting classes or “anger

control’’ groups is another popular

suggestion, bin there is little evi-

dence that these would prove effec-

tive. A 27-year-old mother, Tracie

Taylor, ordered by magistrates in

Great Yarmouth, in eastern

England, last year to attend an anger

control group after beating up her

son’s teacher, emerged from court

displaying few signs of remorse.

Her brief comment was: "I should

have done the headmistress as

well." (The Sunday Telegraph)

Animals sometimes react to drugs, but, that’s not a reason to

shun proper veterinary care. (Gideon Marfwwia/ippAj

is due to some undetected problem have'drug reactions ranging from

wifo heart, lungs or circulation; mild sneezing or skin rashes to

very rarely is It abase of wrong * fetal cases of anaphylactic shock,

administration. But it is important
'rk-~ - -— * *- ™r

to keep diis in mind When choos-

^Itfs quite impossible for one.per-

son. w bo* operate on tire animal

and monitor foe anesthesia at the

same tune, so choose a surgeon

who works wifo an assistant who

keeps track of what is gomg on

wifo the aram®* as to heart rate,

breathing, and sometimes blood

^L^people, aninaJs are highly

individualistic. They sometimes

These events . cannot, in most
cases, be foreseen in animals any
more than in humans. None foie

less, your animal has a far greater

chance of suffering an accident in

foe home or oa the street than it

has of suffering from a medical

accident so there is no reason to

shun proper veterinary care.

By. and large we need to apply

similar criteria to animals m to

ourselves. We get the best care

available and then
1

hope for foe

best
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Russia’s

Berzin in

control as
Indurain
f iters

I ARCS, France (Reuter) -

Yevgeny Berzin confirmed he was
the great hone of world cycling

yesterday as he took command in

the Tour de France after an extra-

ordinary seventh stage in the Alps
marked by a rare setback for

Miguel Indurain.

Berzin followed the pace all

through the day’s grueling, 1 99-

km ride from Chambery to

became the first Russian to take

the coveted yellow jersey and
establish himself as a strong can-

didate for final victory.

The stage was won by former
world champion I uc Leblanc of
France, who made his move with

eight kms remaining in the pun-

ishing climb to the ski resort of

Les Arcs.

Veteran Swiss Tony Rominger
was second place 47 seconds back
and young Austrian Peter

Luttenberge third a further five

seconds behind.

Berzin ended the stage in 11th

place, four seconds after

Luttenberger. to take the overall

lead from Frenchman Stephane
Heulot, who retired with 37 kms
remaining.

In the overall standings, Berzin

now has a slender lead of less than

a second over world champion
Abraham Olano of Spain, who
ended the stage in sixth place in

the same group as the Russian.

The two will battle it out with

Rominger, third overall and seven

seconds back, over today's uphill,

30.5-km lime-trial from Bourg-
Saint-Maurice to Val d’Isere.

Five times Tour winner Indurain

looked almost effortless in the

Madeleine pass, reaching the

summit in second place behind
Frenchman Richard Virenque.

The Spaniard was equally
impressive in the Cormet de
Roselend, coolly letting German
Udo Bolts try his luck.

But in the final climb to Les
Arcs, the Spaniard experienced
one of his worst moments on the

Tour, an event in which he has
often been in a class of his own
since his first win in 1991.

Indurain was in a small group
chasing Leblanc when he sudden-

ly became unable to follow the

pace. He lost considerable ground,
accepted a feeding bottle, which
could cost him a penalty, and
eventually crossed the line in 16th

position, four minutes and 19 sec-

onds behind Leblanc.

On Friday. Dutchman Michael
Boogerd braved torrential rain and
violent winds to claim the sixth

stage.

Boogerd escaped as the riders

entered Aix-Ies-Bains at the end
of the day's 207-km ride from
Arc-ei-Senans.

Stairs ties record
for RBIs per inning

OAKLAND (AP) - Matt Stairs,

promoted from the minors a day
earlier, tied a major league record

Friday with six RBIs during a 1
3-

run first inning that sent the

Oakland Athletics over the

California Angels 16-8.

Oakland set a team record for

runs in an inning, combining nine

hits - including a grand slam and
two-run single by Stairs - and five

walks while sending 1 8 batters to

the plate.

The A's struck after the Angels

scored three times in the top of the

first. Oakland and California

combined to set a modem major
league record for most runs in a

first inning.

A crowd of 36, 1 29, the first sell-

out of the season at the Coliseum,
showed up on Fireworks Night

and saw Oakland post the biggest

first inning in the majors since

May 21, 1952. when Brooklyn

scored 15 against Cincinnati. It

was the biggest first inning in the

AL since Cleveland scored 14

against the Philadelphia A’s on
June 18. 1950.

The record for runs in an inning

is 17, set by Boston against

Detroit in 1 953.

Stairs' slam came against Ryan
Hancock (4-1 ), who faced 10 bat-

ters and allowed eight runs on five

hits and two walks. Reliever Brad
Pennington walked all three bat-

ters he faced, and Jim Abbott gave
up hits to the first four batters he
faced - including Stairs’ single -

before retiring Mike Bordick on a

fly ball to end the inning.

Stairs became the 12th player in

major league history to drive in

six runs in an inning. Boston’s

Carlos Quintana was the last to do
it on July 30, 1991.

John Wasdin (6-2) pitched

seven innings to pick up the victo-

ry-

Wbite Sox 7, Indians 0
Wilson Alvarez (10-4) won for

the eighth time in 11 starts and
visiting Chicago shaved another

game off Cleveland's lead in the

AL Central.

The White Sox trail Cleveland

by two games after becoming the

first team to shut out the Indians

this season, Cleveland was the

only club in the majors that had
not been blanked.

Alvarez allowed five hits in

eight innings, and Roberto
Hernandez pitched the ninth. •

Orel Hershiser (9-5), who had
won his five previous starts, gave
up two runs -one earned -and 11

hits in 6 2/3 innings.

Yankees 12, Brewers 3
In New York, Mike Aldrete,

possibly Columbus-bound when
Darryl Strawberryjoins the

Yankees, went 3-for-4 and drove
in four nms.
Aldrete hit a two-run homer

during a four-run fourth inning

that helped a shaky Dwight
Gooden (8-4) improve to 8-1 in

his last 1 2 starts. He gave up one
run and five hits in five innings,
walked three and hit two batters.

Ricky Bones (6-10) was tagged
for six runs and m'ne hits in six-

plus innings.

Tigers 4, Blue Jays 3
Bobby Higginson hit a two-run

homer in a four-run fourth inning
and host Detroit matched a sea-
son high with its third straight

victory.

AJ. Sager (1-1
)
got into trouble

early, but limited the damage
caused by six walks in the first

four innings. He gave up one run.

and five hits in six innings but got
help from Toronto, which sband-
ed 1 4 runners in the game.
Erik Hanson (8-10) allowed

four runs, six hits and five walks
in six innings.

Red Sox 7, Orioles 3
Aaron Sele earned his first vic-

tory since May 19. and Jose
Malave and Jose Canseco both hit

three-run homers.
Sele (3-5) gave up four hits,

struck out five and walked three

in 7 2/3 innings. Mike Stanton got

the final out in the eighth and
Heathcliff Slocumb worked the

ninth.

David Wells (5-8) allowed nine

hits in eight-plus innings, and fell

to 4-13 against the Red Sox.
Mariners 6, Rangers 3

Sterling Hitchcock matched bis

career high with nine strikeouts

and won for the fifth time in his

last six decisions.

Hitchcock (8-3) allowed six hits

and walked two in 8 1/3 innings

and Mike Jackson finished.

Bobby Witt (7-8) gave up six

runs and 14 hits while losing for

the fourth time in five starts. He
struck out eight and walked three

in eight-plus innings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Mets 9, Expos 6

Carl Everett singled home the

go-ahead run in the eighth inning,

sending the visiting Mets to their

third straight win.

Expos starter Pedro Martinez,

8-0 lifetime against the Mets, took

a 6-2 lead into the seventh. He left

during a four-run rally that tied

the score.

Butch Huskey doubled off Tim
Scon (2-4) to open the Mets
eighth and pinch-hitter Chris

Jones singled.

Everett, who entered as a pinchr

hitter in the seventh, hit an RBI-
single and Lance Johnson . fol-

lowed with a two-ran single. "
,

Jerry DiPoto '(3-1) pitched one
inning for the win. John Franco
worked the ninth for his 19th

save.

Reds 3, Cubs 0
Barry Larkin homered twice off

All-Star selection Steve Trachsel

to back the strong pitching of
Dave Burba as visiting Cincinnati

won.
Burba (3-9) allowed only four

hits iii seven-plus innings - three

Take a Tour of the
world’s most romantic sport

NOGENT-SUR-OISE, France
(Reuter) - Orson Welles, who
paid a visit to the Tour de France
in 1950. described the race as

greater than any of his films.

"It’s like a super production,

only no movie could render its

atmosphere.’’ the actor-director

said of one the last romantic
adventures in the world.

The image of riders pedaling

around France for three weeks,

climbing awesome mountains and
braving the summer heat, is only a
part of a spectacular show which
could be compared to a huge cir-

cus moving from town to town.
The Tour involves 3.500 people,

only 1 98 of whom ride bikes.

Some 1 ,800 are journalists and
around 500 form the caravan, a

noisy parade of brightly colored

cars sounding their horns and
advertising everything from
banks to chocolate.

The caravan, which rolls ahead
of the riders, is anxiously awaited

by the spectators lining the roads,

who risk their lives to pick up the

free samples thrown out.

The lucky ones get caps and
flags but most of the time they

carefully carry home pieces of

paper which they would have

thrown straight in the dustbin if

they had come through the letter-

box.

Then there are the team direc-

tors, the race officials, the doc-

tors. More than 1 ,500 vehicles are

on the move every day. from the

long trucks carrying temporary
stands or television equipment to

the motorbikes of die press pho-
tographers.

TTiere are only 21 stages but

more than 80 cities, from tiny vil-

lages to large towns, apply every
year to have the honor of receiv-

ing the Tour.

It has started from many
European cities such as
Amsterdam. Brussels and Berlin

and has made several incursions

abroad, including two to Britain

in 1974 and 1994.

“They would start it from
Alaska if somebody there paid

enough money to get the race,"

joked one journalist who has been

l, i-i .
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CENTER STAGE - The Tour de France has become so popular
that organizers simply aren’t allowing it to expand. (Reuter)

following the Tour for years.

If the Tour was a film, it would
indeed be an expensive one as the

race has a total budget of 1 48 mil-

lion francs ($28.7 million).

Most of the money comes from
sponsors and television stations,

who pay 86 percent of the global

amount between them.

Last year’s Tour was shown on
television in 155 countries, which
did not stop 15 million people

coming to watch the race in

France.

Tour director Jean-Marie
Leblanc said the race, which
attracted only a handful of people

and polite curiosity when it start-

ed in 1 903. could not be allowed
to grow any more.
“The Tour has enjoyed tremen-

dous success in the last few years

and it is our duty to make sure it

doesn't get any bigger," he said.

"We have already limited the

number of rideis taking part and
the number of people following

the race.”

The other races, including pres-

tigious ones like the Tour of Spain
and the Giro d’ltalia, suffer from
the Tour's reputation and have ro
stand in the shadow of the French
race.

”We know that and we might be
responsible for H but we are nor
guilty," said Leblanc. “There is no
great sport without a great event
and if cycling has become so pop-
ular it's because of the Tour.”
Despite its spectacular growth,

the Tour is still about men on
bikes, grueling climbs and mass
sprints. It has its legends and its

great moments, which all Tour
lovers know by heart
They might vaguely remember

that somebody walked on the

moon in 1969 but to them that

year evokes chiefly the first of
Eddy Merckx's five wins.

The Tour also has its peaks,

such as the Galibier and the

Izoard in the Alps or the

Tourmalet and the Aubisque in the

Pyrenees, not to mention the nar-

row. twisting road leading to the

Alpe d’Huez with its 21 bends.

by Tyler Houston - and walked
oae with three strikeouts. Since
starting the season 0-8, Burba has
won three of his last four deci-

sions.

Jeff Branson also homered off

Trachsel (7-5), whose three hits

allowed in six innings were all

solo home runs. Trachsel, who
had won four straight decisions,

blanked the Reds for 13 innings in

two previous starts this season.

Padres 7, Giants 6
Pinch-hitter Brian Johnson sin-

gled home the winning run with
two outs in die 21th inning, and
host San Diego won its seventh
straight over San Francisco.
Rickey Henderson doubled off

Jose Bautista (1-1) leading off the

1 1 th and Steve Finley was walked
intentionally with one out Rod
Beck relieved and struck out Ken
Cairuniti, and Johnson’s single to

left scored Henderson, who slid

home ahead of Bany Bonds'
throw.

Sean Bergman (4-7) pitched
two hitiess innings for the victory.

Cardinals 7, Pirates 4
• Gary Gaetti drove in three runs

and the St. Louis Cardinals
roughed up Zane Smith for the

second time in six days, continu-

ing their domination of the

Pittsburgh Pirates.

Brian Jordan had a two-run sin-

gle in the fourth inning, giving

him six RBIs in two days, as Sl
Louis scored all of its nms with

two outs.

The Cardinals have wot five

straight against the Pirates over

the last eight days, ou(scoring
them 24-8 over the last three. Sl
Louis is 7-2 against Pittsburgh

this season.

Tbdd Stottlemyre (8-6) out-

pitched Smith just as he did in the

Cardinals’ 10-3 victory last

Sunday, limiting them to three

hits until Orlando Merced hit a
two-run homer and Mark Johnson

hit a solo drive in the sixth.

Johnson added a solo shoL his

seventh, in the eighth off Rick
Honeycutt.

Phillies 7, Marlins 4
Todd Zefle hit a two-run single

in a six-nm seventh inning as the

Phillies extended Florida’s losing

streak to six.

Philadelphia had 14 hits - all

singles - in sending Florida to its

eighth consecutive road loss. The

FRIDAY’S AL RESULTS: .

' .

'

..

Detroit 4, Tbrooto 3 -• -

Chicago.'L'Ctestfand 0-n » ' :

New York 12, Milwaukee 3
Boston 7, Baltimore 3
Minnesota 9, Kansas City 8
Seattle 6, Texas 3
Oakland 16, California 8

THURSDAY’S AL RESULTS:
New York 4, Milwaukee 1

Chicago 6, Cleveland 5 (10)

Baltimore 8, Boston 6
Oakland 8, California 7 (II)

Kansas City 5, Minnesota 3
Detroit 6. Toronto I

Seattle 9, Texas 5
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TWO DOWN - Reds’ shortstop Barry Larkin throws into a double play as Chicago’s Tyler

Houston is unable to break it up. . (Rener)

Phillies, who entered tile game as ambucan league
the NL’s weakest-hitting team. East Division

"

have 41 hits in their last three W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away
New York 51-32 .614 - *8-2 Won 4 28-14 22-lS

sanies. Baltimore 45 38 542 6 5-5 Lost 1 25-18 20-20

Before a fireworks night crowd Toronto 37 48 .435 15 z-3-7 Lost 2 19-22 18-26

of 46 877 the lareect of the sea- Boston 35 48 .422 16 5-6 Won 1 22-19 13-29^ 26 60 .302 2672 Z<55 Won 3 15-26 11-34
son at Veterans Stadium, the central Division

Phillies sent 12 batters to tile plate Cleveland 6i 34 .600 - 4-6 Lost 2 26-16 25-18

in The seventh after the Marlins Chicago 49 38 -576 2 . Z-64 Won 2 27-15 22-21m me sevenrn after me Martins MBwaukee 42 42 .500 8'ft 56 Lost 3 21-19 21-23
had taken a 2-1 lead in the top Minnesota 4i . 43 .486 9'fc 5-5 . Worn 22-22 19-21

half. Kansas City 36 50 .419 I5*fe *4-6 Losll 17-26 19-24

Kurt Miller (1-1). who took so 35 5SS - z-5-5 Lost 2 31-14 19-21
over for John Burkett, gave up Seattle 45 38 542 4 6-4 Won 3 23-21 22-17

four hits and five nms in one-third S®®0™!8 2-8 . Lost 3 27-17 1527

of an inning
Oakland 42 44 .489 8’fe 7-3 Won 2 18-21 24-23 •

. ... ... .... NATIONAL LEAGUE
,

;. . v . ..

FRIDAY’S NL RESULTS:.
,

. . East Division
.

' V.
Crarinnat/ 3,'Chkaso^ *'• ’••••.- ' W *L • : ‘ Fctf GB Lid •• Streak Home Away
Philadelphia 7; Florid a4 ri u.s; Atlanta 52 33- - -JJ1 “

• :
L^ Lost 2 31-47.^21-16

SLL^7Pmsbu^4 Montreal 48 37 565
1UU

4 z-4-6 Lost 3 27-17 21-20

a t New York 40 45 .471 12 z-54 Won 3 22-18 18-27

S Florida 39 . 48 .459 13 z-4-6 Lost 6 28-17 1529
Houston 7, Atlanta I Philadelphia 36 48 .429 15’A 55 Won 2 19-20 17-28
Los Angeles ft, Colorado 1 Central Division
San Dfego 7, San Francisco 6 (11) Houston 47 40 540 - z-0-1 Won 7 23-18 24-22

SL Louis 45 40 529 1 z-8-2 Won 4 23-16 22-24
THURSDAY'S NL RESULTS: Cincinnati 39 41 .488 A'k z-7-3 Won 2 19-20 20-21
Philadelphia 8, Florida 5 Chicago 39 46 .458 7 z-4« Lost 3 23-21 1525
Cincinnati 2, Chicago 1 Pittsburgh 38 47 .447 8 3-7 Lost 2 17-26 21-21

St Louis 7, Pittsburgh 1 Wasi Division

San Diego 8. San Francisco 4 Los Angeles 46 41 529 - 55 Won 2 24-17 22-24

-
San Diego 46 41 529 - 7-3 Won 3 23-25 23-16

h Colorado 41 43 .488 31* 4-6 Lost 2 27-15 14-28
Houston 5, Atlanta 2 San Frandsco 38 48 .462 6’fc 2-8 Lost 3 20-23 18-23
Los Angeles 9, Colorado 4 z-flrst game was a win

All-Star 996: Low on pop, high on injuries
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Sony to

spoil the big evenL baseball. Hate
to be the one to break the bad
news.
But the way it’s shaping up, the

All-Star game looks a little short

on star power.

No one like Hideo Nomo to cre-

ate excitement this time around.

Instead, the buzz is about Ken
Griffey Jr., Tony Gwynn, Randy
Johnson and Kirby Puckett, all erf

whom will be absent from the

lineups Tuesday nighL
They’re injured, and so are

Philadelphia’s two most popular
players, Lenny Dykstra and
Dairen Daulton. In a bleak year
for the Phillies, that leaves the

hometown crowd with the bare
minimum of one person to root

for, reliever Ricky Bottalico.

No new park to explore, either.

A couple of seasons ago, the site

was Camden Yards, and last sum-
mer it was The Ballpark in

Arlington. Jacobs Field and Coots
Field are on deck for the next two
years.

This game, though, is stuck at

Veterans Stadium. The Vet is still

its ooncrete, symmetrical self, just

as drab as it was in 1976 when
Mark Fidrych and the All-Stars

last visited during tile nation's

bicentennial.

There will, however, be a spe-

cial speaker. Former Phillies ace
Steve Carlton is serving as the

spokesman for FanFesL the party
run in conjunction with the game.
Never mind that he's the guy who
was famous for never talking to

the press.

“Nice, but not likely to inspire

the same kind of emotion as
Mickey Mantle last summer.
Though the Mick did not look
well when he appeared at a hospi-
tal in Texas, the fact that be was
able to speak at all brought a
sense of encouragement, at the

time, to baseball fans everywhere.
That said, there had been signs

that there might be, at last a labor
deal in place by the All-Star
break.

“If anything, it seems like

they're getting pretty close to a
negotiated deal between the onion
and ownership," NL manager
Bobby Cox of the Atlanta Braves
said recently. “*If they get that

done during the All-Star game or

the Monday before iL that would
be something."
Last Wednesday, though, it was

learned that the sides won’t meet
until after the game. Besides, true

baseball fans want more from an
All-Star game titan just a signed

piece of paper.

They want to see Johnson blow
fastballs past Bany Bonds, Fred
McGriff and Ron Gant, as he did

last year. They want to see some-
one new and unique, like Nomo,
who bowed to his NL teammates
and then used his unusual
windup to strike out Kenny
Lofton, Edgar Martinez and
Albert Belle.

This year’s matchup might be a
reprise of Game 3 of the World
Series last October - John Smoltz
of the Braves against Charles
Nagy of the Indians.

Then again, AL manager Mike
Hargrove may pick Andy Pettitte

or Roger Pavlik or the other
starter on the roster. Chuck

Finley. Fine pitchers, all of them,
but minus die star status of past

staffs.

While the NL staff includes
four-time Cy Young winner Greg
Maddux, who was injured and
missed last year’s game, there’s

some power missing.

Sammy Sosa, who led the

league with 26 borne runs whan
the team was chosen*' was
bypassed by Cox. Henry
Rodriguez and his 25 homers,
made it only because Gwynn
couldn't play.

“I guess I need to hit 40 home
runs and get 100 RBIs by the

break next year," Sosa said.

"To be the National League
leader in home runs I guess means
nothing. This is something I don’t
understand. I deserve to be there.

I play hard every day, and have
the numbers to go. I’m supposed
to be on that team, and everybody
knows that”

There’s carping every year.

which is why Cox says the job of
choosing the reserves is a thank-
less one. Along with NL president
Len Coleman, Cox picked four of
his own pitchers - a record for an
All-Star game, and all of them
deserving -yet was forced to pass
over Braves outfielder Ryan
Klesko.

Hargrove and AL president
Gene Budig did an extremely fair

job of spreading the honors. The
Indians placed five players on the

team , although shortstop Omar
Vizquel was left off in favor of
Seaitie’s Alex Rodriguez, and
Cleveland outfielder Manny

-

Ramirez was bumped, too.

The NL, which won 3-2 last

year despite getting just three hits
- home runs by Jeff Conine, Mike
Piazza and Craig Biggio - leads
the All-Star rivalry 39-26-1

.

The NL will be trying for its

first three-game winning streak

since it won 11
’

in a row from
1972-82.
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ITS lie height of -summer, tat
IS(«U -soccer yesterday waited
wilriisted breath for some of the
most important news of the sea-^ for ** Prcfoni-
naiy^ roujids of the European cop
cigpetiaons were made bym Geneve, J

.
^Fbe ^ctMm begins in less dan

tw^^eefcs time with two UEFA
C^preBminaiy round matches.

presented in the com-
P^**»n by Maccabi Haifa and
fitter Jerusalem and both axe
scheduled to open the two-lee
tie*;yfith home fixtures.

. :®ifr Haifaiies have what ap-
pess;^ be a very tough fixture

Partisan Belgrade of Yn-
gjceaVia while the Jerusalem side

relatively easy opponents -
Qtt'lSper at least - againsr Flor-
iarfcofMalta.

f^e fust leg ties are set for July
the return fixtures a week

irfet (July 24).

_|Mgcabi Tel Aviv has its Work
afwt for it if it is to make it to die
lucrative European Champions *

tefgdL The Tel Avivans take on
Rart«bali<» of Turkey in the 'two-'^ preliminary round of the com-
petition with the first match on
Ajjjsust 7 at the refurbished Na-

-tminal Stadium at ttamgt Gan with
the return leg in Istanbul two
weeks Utter (August 21).

Fenerbahce way one of the
seeded teams in die draw and one
of the most difficult Maccabi
could have hoped for/ Not only- is

'Dnfcish soccer m the ascendancy,
the fanatical . home supporters
who are expected to number be-
tween 3040,000 will make life

miserable for the Israelis. Add to

that the security factor which may
even have become more difficult

since the appointment of the new
Islamist-led government and the

Isaelis’ task erf overcoming die

Turks looks to be well-nigh

ORUEWg

ifflpossnjte.-If .fiiqr are' to have
any chance of making ft, Maccabi
ydll have to notch up a big win in
ite home , leg and hope it can sur-

vive in Istanbul;

Much more powerful
.
sides

(like Manchester- United) have
foiled in Turkey; so there is no
reason to. believe foe Maccafo Tel
Aviv war fare my beto.
tbe last of fe^Tfoiu- repre-

sentatives in -Europe, Ironi Ri-
shon Leaaon, alsohasa very diffi-

cult task when it mfrpg cm FC
Constructorul erf Moldova In foe

Cup Winners' Cup. qualifying
round. Rishon will play its first

match in foe Moldovan capital,

Kishihyov, on August 8 with the

return leg in Israel on Angus! 22. 1

This is JUshaa’s most illustri-

ous fixture, the first time it will

play in _a major international

competition. It will probably be a
rude awakening into foe hard-
ships of . playing against a side

with fanatical: support and in con-
ditions whidTare stfll not up to

acceptable western European
standards. Risbon will, need a lot

of hide if it is to keep the Moldo-
vans at bay

;

in the away leg and
will then need all its abilities and
a substantial amount of luck' if it

is to make it to foe next round (rf

. the. competition.

.

Rishon, it must be remem-
bered, is representing Israel in

foe Cup Winners Cup despite los-

ing in the State Cup final, be-

cause double winners Maccabi
Tel Aviv is playing in the Cham-
pions’ League competition. .

. Cofested cfcanwa for iha preliminary round
e?&» UEFA Cup and quaByfna rounds of
tha European Cup and Cup Winners Cup
made yesterday:

UEFA Cup -praBmkiaty round: Jau-
nessa d^sch {t^ww^ou^vLag^ War-

. raa).v Crusaders (Northern Ireland); New-
town (Wales) v Sfexito (Latvia); TjMjJTir-
.aapot (Moldova}- v Dlrramo-93 Minsk
‘ (Belarus); Khazri Buzovna (Azerbaijan) v
Hittnik Krakow (Poland): Portadown

Islands)^
Jazz {FWand): Atoanes (Iceland) v SBeks
(Macedonia):-BohemtarB (Ireland) v Dtn-

amo Minsk (Belarus); Haka By (FWand) v
Flora Tallinn (Estonia); Barry Town
(Wales) vDfnaburo (Latvia); Dynamo Tbili-

si .(Georgia) v Grevenmacher (Luxon-
bowa): MaecaM Haifa (bred) v Parttzan
Belgrade (Yugoslavia); Hft Gotica (Slo-

venia) v Vardar (Macedonia); Croatia Za-
greb (Croatia) y Tsana (Albania); Batar

Pyunfc Yerevan (Armenia) v HJK HeUmi
{Finland); Sandoysr (Faroe Islands) v
Apoel Nicosia (Cyprus); Lokomotiv Sofia
(Bulgaria) v NeftcW Baku (Azerbaijani;
21mtan Chisinau (Moldova) vHajdukSpet
(Croatia); Sloven Bratislava (Slovakia)v St
Patrick's Athletic (Ireland); Kosice (Stova-

ki

^
vTeuta (Albania);Anath^s^prua)

tefofionf (Georgt'eg v Sfema VfenSamrs
(Malta); SlavtaSofla (Bulgaria) v hikaras-

Firet leg matches duly 17. second leg
Jufr24.

-

Cup Winners’ Cup qualttylrM round:
Chamfon Humenne (SfavaWa) 1v Ftamurtari
(Albania); Sion (Switzerland) v Kareda
Siauflaf (Lithuania); OUmpfe (Slovenia) v
LevskJ Sofia (Buigara); ReoStar Belgrade
(Yugoslavia) v Hearts (Scotland); Kara-
bakh Apdem {Azerbaijan) v MyPa-47 (fin-
land); Kotafic Abovian (Armenia) v AEK
Lamaca (Cyprus); FC Constructorul

d) v Kareda
i (Slovenia) v
Star Belgrade

0«
vlk (Iceland); Brann (Norway) v
Shelboume (Ireland); Liansantffrafd
(Wales) v Ruch Chorzow (Poland); Kispest
Homed (Hungary) v Stoga Jugomagnat
(Macedonia); Varteks Varazdin (Croatia) v
US Luxembourg (Luxembourg); FC UnF
vereftate (Latvia) v FC Vaduz (Uechton-
steln); Glentoran (Northern Ireland) v
SpatePrague (Czech Rapubfic); Dynamo
Batumi (Georgia) v Havnar Bottfctag (Far-

oe islands); Sadanr Tainn (Estonia) v
ffiva Vmrritsa (Ukraine).

First leg matches August 8, second leg
August 22.
European Cup quaSMng round: Mao-

cabl Tel Aviv(men vFenerbahce ritnr-

key); Rangers (Scotiand) v Alania Vlatf-

v Rcssnborn (Norway^; JFK Gothenburg
(Sweden) v Ferancvaros (Hungary); Wu-
28W Lodz (Poland) v Brorxfcy (Detomarit);

Praauel&ZBch Reottoflc): Club Bruacje
(B^pimu v StBaua^^rest (Romania);

Rapid Vienna (Austria) v Dynamo Kiev
(Ukraine).

Fnst leg matches August 7, second leg

August 21.

Atherton, Hussain steer England to safety
NOTTINGHAM (Reuter) - Un-
beaten centuries by Mike Afoer-

ton and Nasser Hissain yesterday

steered England to safety on foe

third day of the third Test against

India at Trent Bridge and wifofo

sight.p£,a Jj^p^eries victoiy.
.

: j

Afo0rt6n,^'with 145, and . Hus-
~

sain, 107, combined in 'a 192-nrn

second wicket stand as England

moved to 322 for one, passing foe

follow-on mark of. 321 just before

stumps.

The England skipper, averag-

ing just 28 iuns'in the rime imrings

since hip epic 135 not put against

South Africa .-izz: Johannesburg
last December, readied his 10th

Test century from 223 balls with

his 14th boundary.

Hussain's second hundred of

the three-Test series came from

only 165 balls,, including 12 fours.

A draw would wrap up the se-

ries for England which won foe

opening Test at: Edgbaston by
eight wickets.

Atherton, who was. dropped in

the dips by Rahul Dravid on Fri-

day evening before hie had
opened his account and survived

a handful of scares early in foe

innings, grew in confidence as the

day went an.

Starting on 21, he survived two

Bjw appeals and was fumbled at

fonri sip by Mohammad Azhai-

udefia- off . a vicious rising ball

from Javagal Srinath on his way
to 50.

‘

But after lunch the. England
skipper toed; control on a benign

Trent Bridge wicket and was giv-

en a big ovation when he turned

AnO Rumble to the boundary for

his fourth Test hundred at Not-

tingham, the ground where be

began his England career with a

dude back in 1989.

.Hussain raced, to his ceatnry in

207 minutes, needing one hour

less than his captain to reach the

milestone.

. His first 25 runs took only 16

balls and, although he slowed as

he completed an 82-ball half-cen-

tury, England was in complete

control of its destiny at 238 for

one at tea.

While Atherton was struggling

to find his touch early in foe day,

Alec Stewart (50) was confidently

piling on foe runs.

But foe Surrey opener, who
won back his Test place when
Warwickshire’s Nick Knight was
ruled out with a cracked knuckle,

edged a ball from Srinath to

Nayam Mongia behind the

stumps in the first over after

Tnnrii

India suffered in the field. Az-
haruddm, in what is likely to be bis

37th and last Test as captain, felled

to come bade out after hmch after

taking a nasty blow on his left foot

-when struckm ally point

A precautionary x-ray did not

show any broken bones,
however.

Imfla llrat Innings 521
(S-Tendutar 177, S-Qanguty 138, FLDra-
vki 84, S.Man|rekar 53)

England first Innings
(overnight 32-0)

MAtherton not out ,— -— 145
A.Stewart c Mongia b Srinath 50
N.Hussan not out 107
ExtrasJb-3 lb-9 nb-8) 20
Total (tor one wicket) 322
Fa8 of Wtetafc 1-130
To bat: GJhorpe, QHlck. C.Lewis. J.Rus-
seil, M.Ealham, D.Cork, M. Patel.
AHnAaBy.
BowQng (to date): Srinath 27-7-82-1, Pra-
sad 24-6-78-0, 1*882-0, Raju 22-4-45-0,

Ganguly 6-0-244), Teixhftar 5-0-19-0.

Grafwins 7th Wimbledon title

Washington to face Krajicek in today’s men’s final
WIMBLEDON (A?) - The num-
bers keep piling up for Steffi

Graf, ensuring her place in histo-

ry as one of foe all-time greats.

Graf beat Arantxa Sanchez Vi-

cario 6-2, 7-5 yesterday for her

seventh Wimbledon champion-
ship, 20th Grand Slam title and

100th career singles crown.

Graf moved to within two vic-

tories of Martina Navratilova’s

record of nine Wimbledon singles

titles. She also took sole posses-

sion of second place on foe list of

Grand Slam singles winners, four

behind Margaret Court Smith.

“It feds pretty awesome right

now,” Graf said. ‘Tt didn’t hit me
until I got to foe lockerroom. It’s

something 1 never imagined 1

could do or was capable of doing

It’s just incredible to me how the

last few years have been going,

how I’ve always been able to rise

to the occasion.”

Graf said this was foe most un-

expected of her Wimbledon vic-

tories. She suffered a knee injury

a week before tbe tournament,

lacked grass-court practice and
worried that she might not be
able to play at all.

On Friday, Graf fought her

way out of a tight comer to beat

tenacious Japanese Klmiko Date

6-2, 2-6, 6-3.
.

This was the seventh Grand
Slam final between Graf and San-

chez Vicario. The last' four were,

tight, (hree-settera, including last

year’s Wimbledon classic and last

month’s French Open champion-

ship match.

- But this final lacked tbe emo-
tion and excitement of those pre-

vious encounters. Despite a cold

and sinus problems, foe top-seed-

ed Graf overwhelmed foe fourth-

seeded Spaniard in the first set

and held off a second-set charge

to win in 1 hour, 28 minutes on
Centre Court .

“She played great today,” San-

chez Vicario said. “Her forehand

was never so good as today, so

dose to foe lines, and foe served

very well _ It looked like it was
going to be over. I did have a

little chance and I took it, but it

was too late.”

Graf dominated with her big

serve and forehand, -white! San-

chez Vicario didn’t raise her
game until she was trailing 4-0 in

tire second set

Although the Spaniard rallied

to make it 5-5, Graf won the next

two games to dose oat the match.

After Sanchez Vicario hit a fore-

hand retain into the net on match

point, tiie two players exchanged

kisses at foe net

After accepting foe runnerup

trophy, Sanchez Vicario held it

out. as if to give it to Graf. The
German laughed and refused to

take it Then, Graf received foe

champion’s plate from tbe Duch-
ess of Kent and hugged it to her

chest.

The match started 58 minutes

late due to yet another rain delay

in this wettest Wimbledon in five

years.

When play started in bright

sunshine, Graf took charge
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LUCKY SEVEN - Steffi Graf holds op her trophy after defeating Arantxa Sanchez Vicario to win

the women’s final at Wimbledon for the seventh time. (Reuter)

quickly. She broke in foe fourth

game and took the first set in 34

minutes. Despite a double fault,

Graf served out the set in foe

ninth game, finishing with an ace.

During tbe changeover at 4-1.

Graf called for foe trainer and

received pills for her allergy con-

dition. She coughed frequently

during foe match and spent much
of foe time during foe change-

overs blowing her nose.

Graf raced ont to a 4-0 lead in

the second set and looked on
course to finish the match within

an hour. * -

But Sanchez Vicario held for 4-

1 and broke' ur the next game,

which included an embarrassing

miss by Graf. She whiffed com-
pletely on a ample overhead. She
still had time to turn around and

flip foe ball back over with a fore-

hand but Sanchez Vicario hit an

easy winner into the open court

Graf served for foe match at 5-

4 but failed to convert. She dou-

ble faulted twice and was broken

on the third break point when she

made a forehand error.

But Giaf broke back for 6-5

and served out tbe match at 15 m
foe next game.

Men’s semifinal

MaliVai Washington overcame a 1-

5 deficit in foe fifth set, a controver-

sial line call and yet another rain de-

lay to beat fellow American Todd
Martin- and reach the Wimbledon
final.

Tbe unseeded Washington served

out the rain-suspended match in the

18th game of the fifth set to win 5-7,

6-4, 6-7 (8-6), 6-3, 10-8.

Washington, 27, became the first

black player to reach the Wimbledon
men’s final since Arthur Ashe won
tbe title in 1975.

Washington, who made it to a
Grand Slam final for the first rime in

bis career, will face Richard Krajicek

of the Netherlands in today’s final.

Krajicek overwhelmed Australia's

Jason Stoltcnberg 7-5, 6-2, 6-1 to ad-

vance to bis first Grand Slam champi-
onship match.

Washington’s victory over Martin,

the 13th seed, ensures that Wimble-
don will have its first unsealed cham-
pion since Boris Becker in 1985.

Krajicek, who knocked ont former

champions Michael Stich and Pete

Sampras in earlier rounds, has a huge
serve and is ranked No. 13, seven

spots ahead of Washington.

The Washington-Martin match,
which was suspended by rain for the

fourth time at two sets apiece Friday,

ended 25 hours after h began follow-

ing 3:49 of actual playing time.

After Washington hit a high back-

hand volley for a cross-court winner

on his first match point, he dropped

to both knees, clenched both fists and

looked towards his friends and family

in the playeis’ box.

“You work hard for moments like

this,” Washington said. “You just

want to seize the opportunity when
it’s in your reach. I could see h. When
I was down 5-1, it looked like it was
running the other way. I’m just glad 1

was able to catch up with it”
While there was little suspense dur-

ing Friday's four sets, yeserday's fifth

set was full of drama.
Martin raced out to a 5-1 lead but

couldn't convert. Twice he served for

the match and both limes Washington
broke him and eventually evened the

set at 6-6.

With no tiebreaker in the fifth set

controversy arose with Martin serving

to foe 13th game.
Martin saved two break points be-

fore serving what appeared to be his

llfo double fault that would given

Washington a third chance to break.

The electronic - called “Cyclops” -

didn’t beep on the second serve,

which seemed on television replays to

land slightly long. The line judge sig-

naled tbe ball oul
Washington believed he won the

point and Martin thought he had.

Martin marched over to French
chair umpire Bruno Rebeuh and said,

“The cyclops. C'mon.”
The line judge got out of his seat

and went over to Rebeuh. explaining

that he overrated the cyclops. Wash-
ington came over; and- the' discussion

centered on whether the ball landed

beyond the range of foe cyclops.

Rebeuh ruled in favor of Martin

that since the cyclops didn’t bleep it

wasn’t a double fault- Rebeuh is one
of foe roost experienced umpires, but

also among the most controversial.

He was embroiled in a flap last year

that led to Jeff Tarango's default.

Just at that moment, the first rain

since tbe match had resumed began to

fall lightly.

After a 35-minuie interruption, a

more composed Washington came
out and held serve at love, capping

foe game with an overhead smash, to

level foe set at 7-7.

After both players held easily in foe

next two games, Washington got the

decisive break in the 17th game. Mar-

tin saved three break points before

serving his I lth double fault to give

Washington a fourth chance. This

time, Martin netted a forehand volley
’

to give Washington a 9-8 lead.

Serving for the match, Washington

fell behind 0-30 before winning four

straight points to close out the

contest.
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PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS- AB rates

Include VAT:

Stogie Weekday - NtS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NVS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS

175.50 to wort*3 (nw*man). ®acn ado-

gSS^.^EDH^Y »d™-

RMJR
Nl
fRK>AYS

444.83 for 10 words (mWouxn), each ad-

for 10 words (mfoBBum). eaeft a£*®ona»

sa^r^tfd gi.tiI 3i.iO-*-

DEADLINES offices:

UONRI (JUUHMIUhBli —”

and Sunday: 4 pja
MfllZnoon

““

dwellings
Ggngraj —

:

yirHEBgTOSTAY

JERUSALEM LODGESOD;;g^
toonmas* *B«d antiteedtfaa

Ro-

4233, Jerusalem 91044. US. 02-9^45.

ffoCjB-518541. • wii

DWELLINGS
JMUggggn -

_ rDtipUQftY RENTALS

«WfoROuAmER- BRIGHT, Z&*

2Sgj?' APARTMENTS FUJ"
^^.qnatfocadanforg^ g*®*-

LONG TERM/UNFURNISHED: LEV
Rehavia, 4. Abu Tor (Amtoa-

dav): 5, beautiful duplex, terrace. TA.C.

78.02-631764.

SALES

arnoha, under CONSTRUCTION,
button Arab house, 4 and 6 roorrw, ragn

SBAXtards. magntfesnt went Exctostvsto

AK®ASSAJ3OT.TeL 02-618101.

BARGAIN! GIVAT HAMtVTAR. vlIla,

270 sq. itl,^view; garden, aotrtnenvnune-

diate. $575,000. ExotattJP-SSS."
throughANGLO SAXON, TbL 08851161.

EFRAT " A GOOD- PLACE TO UVE,"

Miriam,’ TeL 02-8931833.

EIN HEMES. NEW private neiflhbo^^^ Jerusa^l^SUp^^^^
temfly homes, beaubhri coufoyakte. TW.

050-407-1 ra. •

GERMAN COLONY, 2, qul«, central.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, qutat. central.

MEAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SSfa llfo floor. View Crf Knesset,w«w.'V

KlSP^
g2®SsML,saar

5K»asrfS3iM*»

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

WHERE TO STAY
TIE JERUSALEM INN at the CBy Cen-
ter - Double or targe family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.U/M, quality fimfchad. TeL
02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FOR THE SUMMER!
PENTHOUSE

4 * apartments, 2, 3 rooms, cob*
ptete! TaL 00972-3-8065704,

Fax: 00972-3-6050075.

RENTALS

3 ROOKS, ISO sqm. elevator, parking,

storeroom, luxurious buOdtog, sea view.

KWHAYAM1H 0M239988.

RABAT AVIV GIMMEL. beautiful 5
nooms-f bstlcornr, 3140ft long term. YA£L
REALTOR (MALPAN). TeL 03-6426253.

SALES

JAFFA, BREATHTAKING .SEA view,

apartment and varietyut dwellings. TeL
03-6839652,0^5184368.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
~

HERZLIYA, BEAUTIFUL MODERN

HERZUYA HAZE'RA- 4 room roof

apartoiem, sea view, partly furniafted.

$950. TeL 09-842264.

HERZLIYA PtTUAH FOR rant, 5 bed-
room cottage, three bathrooms, tong
lease. MORAN REAL ESTATE (MALDANf
TbL 09-572759.

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA +
swimming pool. + see view! air corxfition-

ing + hearing + central vacuum unit. Tel
050-231725, 06-363261.

NETANYA, COTTAGE, IMPROVED,
religious neighborhood, no agents.
$420,000. TeL 09-840123.

General

EDUCATION
"

THE HEBREW CENTER. Private fess-

IIIMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famiBes, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pahs. Call

03-9659937.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

COUNSEUNG/HEALTH
FOR A HEALTHY BODY & a happy
mind, have a professional massage or

shiatsu.m 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

• HOUSEHOLD HELP
WARM FAMILY SEEKS au pair, ffve-ta,

for children and house. $700 +. Tel. 02-
7S9389.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE RESTU We are the
bestli The biggest and oldest agency in

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED H OUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-M, good oondSfons; also PhBprnos
for ekJerty. T&L 03-688-9868/9.

PURCHASE SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

DELICIOUS "LOX- (SALMON OFF
CUTS) at detour wholesale prices.

•Dagneatosse1
,
fa. 02-611-488, TeVfex

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
VOLVO. 855, 1995, station, 7 seats,
34,000 km., excellent condition. Must sefL
Tel. 03-8991269.

Drive
Careful T

PLAY P^ST JEWISH OLYMPICS TRIVIA QUIZ

sponsored by Hyatt Hotels Israel

Test your Jewish Olympics sports knowledge every Tuesday in The

Jerusalem Post World of Spent. Just answer the question correctly and

your name will be entered in a giant raffle for the following prizes,

compliments of Hyatt Hotels Israel.

• Gold medal prize; 3 days, 2 nights (half board) for two at the

brand new Hyatt Regency Dead Sea Resort and Spa.

• Silver medal prize: A weekend for two at the Hyatt Regency

Jerusalem Hotel with breakfast (one night)

• Bronze medal prize: Dkmer for two at the Hyatt Poofede Sunday

Barbecue with live |azz performance by "Southbound Tram"

Evety week until the end of the Olympic games, there will be a

different question. The more questions you answer correctly, the

better your chances of winning. So pick up your copy of The

.Jerusalem Post every Tuesday, fill out the entry forms and mail them •

back to the Post. Join in the Jewish Olympic spirit! g

The drawing will lake place on August 4, 1996 |

Employees of The Jerusalem Post and Hyatt Hotels Israel may not participate.
^
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II Key Representative Rstes 1
Change

US dollar ..NIS 3.1930 +0.03%

Sterling ... ..NIS 4.9674 - 0.35%

Mark .. NIS 2.0921 -0.29%

Stocks drop sharply London up 32 for week
A M. V iiiAm p\ a hi/ft nMmm in

WALL STREET REPORT
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
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NEW YORK (AP) - Stock prices

dropped sharply Friday, after a

hotly anticipated and surprisingly

robust June jobs report stirred

investors’ fears about inflation

and higher interest rates.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell more than 100 points, its

sevenih-largest point drop ever.

The last drop of this magnitude

was a 171 -point fall on Friday,

March 8, also in reaction to jobs

data.

Broad indexes fell sharply as

well.

For the past four months,
stocks have crumbled after re-

ports of a sharp rise in job cre-

ation or a drop in unemployment.

Investors fear the figures may sig-

nal that the economy is loo fast,

and that inflation is shaping up as

a long-term problem.

Inflation might prompt the

Federal Reserve, the US central

bank, to raise interest rates. Al-

though the central bank left them
unchanged at its monthly policy

meeting earlier this week, inves-

tors feared the jobs data might
cause central bankers to tighten

before the next meeting in

August

According to preliminary cal-

culations, the Dow Jones indus-

trial average fell 114.88 to

5,588.14.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers by nearly . 7 to 1 on the

New York Stock Exchange, with

302 up, 2,092 down and 559
unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 181.41

million shares at the market dose
vs. 334.57 million In a full session

on Wednesday. The market was
closed Thursday for Indepen-
dence Day.

The NYSE’s composite index

fell 7.13 to 353.24, and the Stan-

dard -and- Poor’s 500-stock index

fell 14.96 to 657.44.

The Nasdaq composite index
fell 21.67 to 1,159.93, and the

American Stock Exchange’s mar-
ket value index fell 5.32 to
57433.

LONDON (Reuter) — Fresh signs

of strength in the US economy
sent stocks lower, as bonds tum-

bled amid fears that the world’s

biggest economy is expanding
fast enough to stoke inflation and
prompt a rise in interest rates.

The FTSE 100 erased an early 30-

point gain and dosed down 17.4

points at 3,743.2, rising 32 points

on the week.

TOKYO - The key Nikkei
average ended down 60.49 points

at 22,232.42 a fall of 29833 on
the week.

JOHANNESBURG - The
overall index dosed down 11.4

points at 6^05.1, up 26.4 since

last week. The Industrial index

was down 93 points to 8,187.9, a

drop of 2.9 on the week and the

gold index rose 123 at 1,815.6, a

rise of 93.9 from last Friday.

FRANKFURT - The IBIS
DAX index closed the day at

2368.79, down 9.95 points. Hie
DAX index had dosed that ses-

sion at 2383.49 points, up .6.10

points on the day and gaining

22.1 on last Friday’s dose.

PARIS - The blue-chip CAC-
40 index closed down 28.02
points or 132 percent at

2.098.79, up 23.67 on the week.

HONG KONG - The Hang
Seng index, down nearly 50
points intraday, dosed about five

points lower at 11,177 for a gain

of 156.1 since last Friday.

SYDNEY - At the dose, the

All Ordinaries index was 5.1

points up at 2^30.8 but down

113 on the week.

Dollar gains against yen
CURRENCY REPORT

Week ends below 5,600
WALL STREET WEEK
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NEW YORK (AP) - Did some-

one move the Federal Reserve to

Wall Street?

The Fed, whose inflation-fight*

mg prowess has been much laud-

ed by the financial markets, took

a pass on raising interest rates at

its policy meeting this past week.

It did so even though some mar-

ket observers thought the econo-

my was hot enough to be poten-

tially inflationary and to warrant

a tightening.

On Friday, central bankers at

least temporarily bad some rea-

son for embarrassment after the

US Labor Department disdosed

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

JOtN IDB TELEBANK ?

DIAL 03-51291 11 FROMBAUTO 11 PM.
|

mii4.vrTKinKnnn.pr«i |
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amazingly strong June job
growth.

Stock and bond traders, too

anxious to wait seven weeks for

the Fed’s Aug. 20 meeting, took

things into their own hands.

Bond traders pounded interest

rates sharply higher.

Stock investors followed their

fixed-income comrades over the

cliff, dragging the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average down 114.88
points to close the week at

5388.14. The Dow closed below

5,600 for the first rime since May
13, and lost 66.49 for the week.

On Friday, the NYSE’s com-
posite index fell 7.13 to 35334,
dropping 5.96 for the week. The
Standard and Poor’s 500-stock in-

dex fell 14.96 to 657.44, declining

13.19 for the week.

The Nasdaq composite index

fell 2335 to 1,158.35, giving up

26.67 for the week. The Ameri-
can Stock Exchange’s market val-

ue index fell 532 to 57433, losing

2.46 for the week.

Hie Wilshire Associates Equi-

ty lndex,fee\market value

NYSE, Ameridaniand -Nasdaq-^
sues, was $63 trillion Friday,)'Off

$130,191 billion or 1.97 percent

from Wednesday. A year ago the

index was $5.47 billion.

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

rose against the Japanese yen and

other major currencies Friday on
word that US job creation in June

was stronger than Wall Street had

expected, reinforcing expecta-

tions of rising American interest

rates.

The majority of trading ended

by early afternoon and volume
was light, as most market partici-

pants either took the day off fol-

lowing' the Independence Day,
holiday Thursday or left early.

US Stock and bond trading,

which was marked by steep de-

clines, also held shortened
sessions.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (20.6.96)

Currency (daposft for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.625 4.875 5.375
Found starting (£100.000) 4.000 4.000 4250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.875 ' 1.875 2.375
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 1.000 1.000 1.500
Yen (10 mffllon yen) — — —

(Rates very higher or towerthen Indicated according to depoaty

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (5.7.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy
4 Mtfl

Sell Buy' Sen Rates**
n rrtM

Currency baakat
U.S. dollar

3-537U 3£941
3-1665 3.2176 £11 327 3.1930

German mark 2.0750 2.1065 £03 £14 £0921
Pound starting 4.8272 .5.0067 4JJ4 5.08 45674
French franc 0.8138 0.6238 030 0.64 05192
Japanese yen (100) 2.0S30 2.9082 £61 £95 £8886
Dutch florh 1.8483 1.8792 1.81 151 15648
Swiss franc 25156 £5562 £47 £60 £5371
SwBdtah krona 0.4754 0.4831 0.46 0.49 04797
Norwegian krone 0.4867 0.4646 0.47 051 • 0.4907
Danish krone 0.5386 0.5473 0.53 056 05430
Finnish mark 0.6797 0.6807 0.68 0.71 0.6852
Canadian dotar 2.3278 2£B54 £28 £40 £3477
Australian dollar 2.4825 26888 £44 £57 £5131
S. African rand 0.7294 0.7412 0.66 0.75 0.7355
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian schtKng (10)
KaBan Bra (1000)

1.0078 1.0241 0.99 1.04 15163
2.9484 2J900 £89 £04 £9724
2-0896 £1029 £03 £14 £0865

Jordanian dinar . 4.4000 4.7000. _4.40 .
4.70 ,4.4882

Igjtian .pound; 0-8900
34345

0.9700
- £9080

- 0.80 057 05815
35684

Jdsfipunt 5.0540: i 5.1365 ; : .. 521 -.5.0967,

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4690 2.5089 2.42 2.55 2.4897

"These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of IsraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMf

SptJl i

Sejkftma® (CUE)

3epJuM(OE)

Spot n.
SapAAn (CME)

_ a79BG— nee
aoomz4

1088
_ 07324
_ 0.7957

- 0.7923
5.10

spot 1SS30 *4
1.714 +0.0063

spot 1O-7S0Z 00311
spot 4.33 0
SPOT 12427 -00014

100*06 -204373
SepJuua 881.1 15

Libor rates |

Lest Clangs

3 means 600SS 0
i« 0

12 moreisa *00313
3 tnoirtrtj i7B 0
6 mandm 10125 0
IZmottn HOWS 0
3 imdsJis 2.75 +00625
3 ffOTUfc 2.75 *00312
12 notes — 20063 +00313
3 main . 3375 0

14375 0
12 dart!® 30075 00313
3 months usm 0
0 mantes 0
12 moraite 1 +00825

•0875
30825 -0026_ 850 -225
40875 *1.125
— 4275 •0076

30 0
13025 -0126
88075 •1.75

B *0
_ 3025 •025
28.125 •1.125

87.125 -05
45.126 •106
_ 4075 •1.126

20875 OB25
_ 4025 •0025
10375 -05

(Spot him fa&ngs an Iron ujnulmaWy
3330 Mail tte®. AS ethos os dosing quotssj

Comnstock Trading Ltd. (DaWMfeeq

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

MM Futures, Options,

Jli Stocks, BondsIm and Mutual Funds
34 Ben Yehuda St,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5756826

Fax. 02-244676

US commodities

IM Qiangs

1410 0
1104 0
1139 0
4705 -5.73

727 -153
122.45 0
2030 0

London commodities

Bran crud* oifSflpHlPq

Lot Clung*

1070 *0
1030 -20

1910 *00

NEW YORK
to a
AMP tee ®
Aim Cop

tonal*
AtStamd Pud _

Am & AM 18375 -05
Metfm* Power _ 290 -1

ADad Sgflal .—_ 88 -0373
Alcoa 50 -0575
Ann 203 -1.125

AmdtfCOP_ OSB25 -03125
Amanda Heaa _ 5225 -OB7S
Amor Bonds 455 -1373
Amar 0 Poaor _ 4135 -15
Araar BpMS 435 -1525
Amur Gail Cap . 3075 -OB
AmrawMfeB -2S0ZS -1

Area Haas fir . SB02S -1

Anar HI 845 -3375
Amar Had Ini - 04373 *0375
Anar Sms — 38375 -0375
AmsrTST 00 -1

Anmtacfi— sa.125 -1373
AmsMkC 20575 -0375
Amgaa

,
52573 -1373

AMOCO — 89325 -0375
AntSog M«w . 20123 -0379
ArtesuwBuach 73325 -0373
An Cop __ 30373 -1.73

Afl* Computer_ 185 40125
Appoed Itaanasca 1078 -0375
ARMraaSb — 1B5 -0375
Anaco 4.75 -0125
ATOtenjW0tt.Sa.75 -135
Asarco 27375 40
Aattnd 01 30373 -0523
AST Rsctocn — 075 -0125
Attn* HCMU 121 -1

too pets Pro _ 37525 -os

Away Damfm" 54375 -OB2S
Avne: tec 44375 -076
Awn Rradua* _ 44.75 -075
Avon nodua — 44.75 -075

rrtrrn Cop 735 -O
Bsto Hudhai — 3X373 -OB2S
BteTOOrp 20878 -03S
Ssfy 2075 -0123
Battetora Gas - 27.123 -1.12S

Banc Ona Cop - 33.78 -1

au* of Boston _
Bsi*gf w*> Y*
Botes rial NY

.

Baaad Ban* -
Bates Mart Go .

Bsuscn A Loab -

Bad® HI
Beoaondmacn

BeSSouft
HA Bate Cap _
BsnMcfedCap .

BaUHHM..
Beteton Steal

tamrEttn-
BUck & oaefcar .

:

Oiavnr Com - 50875
CtayemteSBwam 1073
CUouttBnntt 13375
Quytear 57375
daebCorp — 47375
Ctecc 6B

CMcap 79375

Ctott C2*m_ 3B8
Ocrox 0725
Coastal Carp 4023
CTO Cola 473
Coca Cola Em — 345
Cdgate Pteacftr 82.125
C0nnri CDm A . 17JZS

Oanpaq 41325
OnpiaiAMH 0B373
Computer 8a 733

Gamine Parte _ 46375
Georgia Pac— 70125
Gaos 50125
G*n ADR 27.123
Gotten WM _ 545
Goattdim 373
GooOjTOTl™ 473
Grace fMSf5 _ 10325
GraMi (WW) . 77.125
Grr Afi Pac Tea 31375
GHWaaternm — 23

Moon Tad!* . 25.125
UcroBOfl Corp 118375
Mpora 423
Utaa Safely App . 4278
UteamaUna . *775
U«MI Energy . 19373
Mob) cap 1133
MobtsTtMcom — 133
Mato Inc 20.125
Monaoi MacW __ 113
Moraanm 32
Hagan pPJ — 54.125

sssferj
Cons Bed
Cooper teds

Coos (Addpld . 1

Coming he ___
Crane — •

Cray neaareii—
Cram Cortt&att

Conastes Bngtts .
CurtaaVAVU
CypresaSamicon 1

CypranMnatt 2
CypaaaMnsral 2

on Cop
Data General -
Dayton Hutton
De Baas —

—

uS5*Pter'aVI
a* Air 1ms

-

Defen Corp _
Dear* EdHon _
DM Corp Dal _
DatottK

X&kz
Way _

BteavaCorp_
ternsTM
WCO

iss%2r_-
teteicap

tea Ray Eras _
WRaviFr _
ted UUdtoods _
HCcttEngy-
WPaper

Dow Owrteala _ 707S
Daw Janaa 41.123

Dnaar 29
tMoftmr — A&375
Dun A BraAR — 80325
DuPaa 7B32S

Spot market metals (US)

Gokt spa
sawr apa

301JS 4075
Aim -ooi

New York metal futures

flniiata r Hi :

Bhgca & Suite _
BMMya ft* . 1

BittAteaAM . l

BiB Steal ADR - !

Bit Tattcsm — !

Breettyn UnJoi _
Brown Graup —hml 6tarpa .

ftowOna Forta :

_ 653 -OS
44375 -1

81.125 -2

10125 -025
31 -1325

- 19.73 -025
56323 -2

_aa5 -1373

Prtnflun (Sep)
HflU^ade epppa

|

(23 inc 103
CMS Erarar Cop »37B
CPC Mam 70
CSX Cappradan 43375

London metal fixes

GPU AM*
G0MPU*
Saar*

381 401
3815 -045
507.4 41

Mondi la paamhtaaa signals canaact09. daaa

(Apa bbthm Dadnga oa man apradtoaMy
2X30 loaai tuna. ASMm aaaMog quotw)

Campbol Sow . 66375
CapWCB ABC
Caslna Pot U . 37.123
Carporara Toft _ 31.76
CtearaBa 08375
teaattrBngy T323
Coraax Cora — 31.75
Cental A 9H 273
Centtn 6075
cnaaplaT ted _ 41375
Cnstg Steam - 6375
QaHlMtt 8875

GatoobTeys — -

gatx cap—
GTE Corp '

Gamed
aa Inc Pel

—
Gen Aounvoat . \

.97375 -0325
,
27.65 -0375

. 88325 -1375
, 31375 4375_ 423 -13
. 18373 -05
. 72.125 475
. 11323 -025
_ 325 40
_ 18.25 425
. 45373 -1.125

18 -0375

37.125 -0375
— 46.5 -035

84 -13

Janes toot Ba . 2075 45
JaSarson Pfe — 51.125 -1378
Jcteson 0 J _ «0375 -1

K Man 11-875 423
KHkn 72.75 -1.125

IOA EdBunantt . 2073 4373
Kaumiwaa 33 423
KarrMcOae — 01375 4075
Keycap 37025 -1375
KtefcanyOa* _ 70373 475
King Watt Prod .. 373 4025
Knom tutor _ 73.123 475
Kroger 40 4125
Kroger 40 4123

LS Logic 2436 4078
LaggtX&ftK- 27375 485
LeSttte Nad - 24125 4125
LflV (Bd 815 4
LarcaiK SOZTS -OIT5
Uoar Tecnd _ 27.75 475
LttCOM Nat 44 75 -1J5
LKWi 42.73 4073
Uz CUBOtne—. 33.75 4825
LoMvjgC Corp . 85073 -13
Loews Corp 7075 *2

Lon Star 3337S 4125
long wand U _ 16373 4123
Longs Drug SBs . 4325 *0
UXaTCorp 1335 473
Loosana Land . 57373 -1

Louwana Pact . 21075 47S
Lon'S Co Inc 355 -1025
LuOtZd 30125 425

MQ Cewteun _ 26335 4125
Manx Cara 37375 4825
Man** Corp •

Mrootec 500 40
Motet— — 51 -133
Mrsn & McLn 85 -105
Itarsn Mated 100373 *0
Marvel 8325 4125
Masco Cop 2025 4373
ItaemuMiCSrp _ 25 -4
Masa tee 25325 473
May De^ ft 43323 -00
UMBoCcrp 2075 40

MoranU 30073 -075
Uimrota tec— K073 ,0125
MupOyOi 4838 423
MopnyQi 4025 425

Nalco cnan*ai _
mateaOxp -
Mas C*i Corp _

KaMrM — tl

Meawpa 1

Maw England B _
News COp 2
NY sett a Gat 2
NYteMOA — 3
NavwxH ABnteg .

l*gUoMMk__
May Inc

ns® rr 1<

M. Internal
Matte AH
Nonwram *
Norttf Scaura _ l

nodhomub

Noma Corp _ :

NS) —
NynotOap
NyrarCorp

RuObairak) 20.75 4825
Bud** 12375 40375
Ruaetf Cop _ Z7325 45
Rydaftwate _ &128 4875
RyvorCo 08875 -4
flymarCa 08875 4
SPS Todrctogy — TO 0
added Cop 3425 -1

SeMHOean 105 4
ft P»f« COI_ 508 -135
SaMnonfc* 48 • -1.625

8ar Ptego Gaa _ 21J5 43
BMUM Cap. 32.128 4325
Ecacap -

Sdia*« 01-126 4
ScftUnOsrwr _ 84075 -2375
8d*rta AWraa 16 423
Serippa 45.78 473
Baaga* Tach 44 >1

GK* Trana 88
Syywte Wtea _ 450
awnayP Inc _ 10273

IMam Enorgjr _ 2425 4125
Viacom he — 37 475
Wdwr 21-25 4825
Vpfcoi toWWi _ 605 45
\Vton lilaiaIda _ SOS 45

WaODVM 42.125 -135
YtetTOR 82325 45
WaAiart SBam _ 246 4375
VWmo-Laaftart tt.126 -e
vuaao Gas UaM 21375 +0
Wattegth Peat _ 313 475
WBdeliiisttac 32.125 45
VWdtea-JctaaoR 27325 4375

VYoaVa faS tflJS
Waatom Pidd -

WefSrtfnuH B 10125
WMtaOD 8078
WMtlOKMr- 41325
VWWIpool 60378
VWfcnan 2425
MBanodaM 58
VOMOtoSto 34073
Wodwcrti 21625

saxteftapNca 2412G
SKytee^rp— 2025
ftikn ted 32.128
EmKlne Bdn A . 505
SnapOrr-Toola . 47.125

Son* 44025
Sonxco Prods _ 27.75
Bony CBp ADR 84375
Soutndown 23
Scufiam Co _ 23.128
3* M EM T¥ __ 413
Sonhw A«naa . 273a

.25.125 42B
19 4828

_ 3075 +0
. 21025 4373
- 89.78 425
. *475 4125

25 -O0B5
37.125 -1.125

1S375 4125
18 *0

10073 4375
_ 1773 425

42 4825

PWi Chop 38375 *073
PMC ftmndW _ 30125 473
PPG rdLSrWa . 47075 4073
Paccar Inc 40 476
Padfcop 21023 45
Pac Eraoplaaa— 29 4825
Pac Gaa & Bad . 2275 40
PMC TtoOa 33375 40
PM Corp 23035 4025
Par* Eaoam— 3275 473
Polar Drtog 6 4129
PWWrHate£n - 4108 473
PenoyflQ 51378 4078
PomylPW Lt . 22076 4B7S
PaiciB 40023 4375
ftoffePEnew 32025 4325
Pspalcn 34 475
Partte Bnar _ 47373 475

PBsar ——"ri -1S25
Plaraada & Up) 42.76 -1.125
ptwpa Dodge 01.125 425
ftdadal Bae — 29.128 4826Mp Mona _ 101375 -275
P11*P*',* 4 42E
ftenaar» Brad . 5139 4370
PtnayBom _ 47.129 *0129
Raley MO Sya . 40079 4079
Poewi <5rp— 00378

.
-1

Potomac EfPw _ 293 -0029
PracSaOGamMa 87.75 ^0
PittftcEmarpr — 27 45
PIG ft* f»wr — 2078 49
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Budget cuts

endanger
Franco-German
arms projects

BONN (Reuter) - Prestigious

Franco-German arms projects

could be postponed or even axed

because budget cuts will crimp

Bonn's spending on military

hardware, German Defense Min-
ister Volker Ruche said in an in-

terview released yesterday.

He specifically singled out mili-

tary spy satellites — which French

President Jacques Chirac and
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl

have made a high-profile symbol

of bilateral defense cooperation -

- as too expensive to develop as

planned.

“I do not
.
have enough money

at present for this,’' he told the

Bild am Sonntag weekly in an

interview released ahead of pub-

lication on Sunday.

Leaks from the defense minis-

try have matte dear Ruehe was

furious at Finance Minister Theo
Waigel for chopping military

spending as part of a broad effort

to dose a growing budget deficit

and help Germany qualify for

Europe's single currency.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl final-

ly intervened to end the feud.

Media reports that the finance

ministry would not confirm said

defence spending would fell to

46.5 billion marks ($30.45b.) in

1997. Ruehe had demanded at

least 47b. marks and 'Waigel had

proposed capping the budget at

46b. marks.

“Now I can look into the future

with more optimism, but it is still

dear that we have, to be ruthless

about savings, above all in pro-

curement,” Ruehe told the

paper.

He said Bonn would not scrimp

on the equipment soldiers needed
for their safety or on their training.

Cuts will instead focus on arms

programs, which could now be
spread over longer periods, post-

poned or cut entirely, he said.

“I think getting NH90 trans-

port helicopters, for instance, is

more important than die planned

procurement of Tiger attack heli-

copters,” he said. Bonn is devel-

oping the NH90 with France, Ita-

ly and the Netherlands. The
Tiger is a Franco-German
projecL

Defense sources say Ruehe’s

top priority remains the Euro-

fighter aircraft, which Germany

needs to replace its aging fleet of

warplanes. Britain, Spain and It-

aly are also in the project, for

which governments are now re-

viewing preliminary price offers

from industry..

Hie defense ministry dismissed

as “pure speculation” comments

from Erwin Horn,' defense expert

for the opposition Social Demo-

crats, that the jets would have a

system price of between 130 mil-

lion and 140m. marks each.

The system price includes

items like spare parts and: mainte-

nance facilities that the jets

would need.

Military budget cuts in Bonn

and Paris are making defense

contractors increasingly nervous

about how much business they

can expect from the. two key

governments.
- “If spending on Investment in

the defense budget (in Germany)

is again cut by hfllinns, then this

industry will sink to insignificance

in Europe,” said Manfred Bis-

coff, head of Daimler-Benz
Aerospace (Dasa) and president

of the German Aerospace Indus-

try Association (BDLI).

“Our lack of substance will

make us- the football for other

nations’ interests as Europe's

aerospace industry takes on a

new shape,” ho complained in

the daily newspaper Die WelL

BA pilots set

stage fdr striki

• 4 V
1

‘
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LONDON (Reuter) - British

Airways pilots yesterday urged

other airlines to run extra flights

if the world’s most profitable air-

line is hit by an all-out-strike set

for July 16.

Hundreds of thousands of holi-

daymakers face peak season cha-

os if the strike over pay and pen-

sions goes ahead.

The British Airline Pilots As-

sociation (BALPA), which says

the airline could lose up to 40
million pounds ($62m.) a day,

contacted fellow unions across

Europe to encourage others to

take up the overflow.

With the airiine now feeing its

first strike in 18 years, BALPA
union chief Chris Darke, said:

“We hope that British holiday-

makers will be able to switch

flights to set away.”
The union believes that other

airlines could use British Airways
slots at British airports if it is

grounded.

“We are very conscious of the

effects of disruption and we'wffl

do all we can to he^p. Our argu-

ment is with BA management
and not passengers,” Darke told

reporters. - .

Bob Ayling, chief executive of

the airline which carries up to

100,000 passengers a day, said

contingency plans were being

drawn op to cope wife a strike.

“The difficulty of
.
course is that

this comes at a time when most

airlines are full, most planes arc

full and it is very difficult to

change people’s bookings at this

time of year.

“There are aon.-union pilots,

but 1 don’t think that kind of re-

sponse is going to help the situa-

tion at the moment," be told

BBC Radio.

The stoppage is due to begin at

0400 GMT on July 16, coinciding

wife fee company’s annual meet-
ing of shareholders. Darke said

be hoped a compromise could be
found before then.

South Korea closer

to joining OEGD
SEOUL (Reuter) - South Korea
is a step closer to joining fee

Organisation of Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD) after scrutiny by two
committees of fee international

body on ' eligibility for
membership.

An official at fee Ministry of
Finance and Economy said the

Committee on International In-

vestment and Multilateral Enter-

prises (CEME) and the Commit-
tee on Capital Movement and
Invisible Transactions (CM3T)
completed their joint two-day re-

view of South Korea's eligibility

on Friday.

“By jumping over the two
highest hurdles, we have come
closer to winning a seat in the
OECD,” the official said, refer- .

ring to the two committees, fee
last of all 11 OECD committees
which examined South Korea’s
Stains.

He said their deliberation was
at the OECD headquarters, in -.

Paris.

OME and CMIT will submit
fee outcome of their review to ’fee
executive committee of OECD
by September, which is expected
to make a final decision by the

'

cad of this year on whether to
accept

.
Seoul as its 29th member.

. ‘Pairing unexpected twists

and turns, Korea’s entry will be
Tnarto .without hitting any snags

even before fee end of this- year,”

the domestic Yonhap news agen-

cy, in a report from Paris, quoted

second deputy finance and econ-

omy minister Om Nak-yong as

saying. Om' heads fee South Ko-
rean delegation.

“We have not offered any ad-

ditional concessions (to OECD)
which go against our basic poli-

cies,” Om was quoted as saying.

Since it filed its application for

OECD membership in May last

year. South Korea has been scru-

tinized by committees on trade,

finance, labor, environment and
other sectors. -

Seoul officials had worried
about the possibility fee last two
committees might extend their

review to another session,
prompting a delay in fee decision
on its membership.
Yonhap said South Korea’s

completion of the committees'
tests virtually assured fee coon-

tiy’s entry into fee world body.
But fee finance ministry offi-

cial said: “We cannot rule out fee

possibility that fee executive

committee could veto our- mem-
bership in its last-minute deci-.

SiOIL.”
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
OPERA

HelenKaye
2®™™ Israeli Opera-fff™ToF
Sm«ana s popular opera The Bartered
Brute continues with Marina Levii
repnang her role as Masaenka. Ourown discovery, talented tenor Yevgeny
Shapovalev, will ang Jenik, the gUywho nearly doesn’t get the girl. Baa
Tairas Szule sings the wily matchmak-
er Kecal and tenor Doug Jones is
Jemks nval, \fesek. Paul McCafferv
ouwted the first production in which
went on despite the Gulf war and he’s
done this one tea The conductor is
Mark Ermler. At the Tel Aviv
Penorming Arts Center tonight at- S.
(Czech with Hebrew supertitles.)

THEATER
Helen Kaye

MOSHE Ibgi, in another of his loser-
against-tbe-world roles, plays the title

role in the Haifa Theater production of
The Captain by Carl Zuekmayer,
directed by German director Gang
Kayser. Il’sthe story ofa petty criminal Mohammad . Bakri stars in ‘Haifa, * Rashid
in militaristic pre-ViforidMVhrl[Germany Masharawi’s f3m about fife in a refugee camp. The
who waits to go straight' For that te .moviewil) be screened tonight as part of the
neete a job.and an internal passport He Jerusalem Film Festival,
can’t gel the one without the other so he
impersonates an army captain (whom

'

all-obey without questioh), to get his hearf&desire.
The clothes make the man, or do they? On tte
Haifa Theater main stage tonight at 8:30.
(Hebrew)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
MimAELAJZENSTADT

ITS opera time in die north as Stanley Sperber
leads his Haifa Symphony Orchestra in a concert

performance of Puccini's timeless love story la
Boheme, with a stellar cast featuring Deborah
Riedel as the consumptive Mimi, John Fowler as
her lover Rodolfo, Sharon Rostorf as vivacious

and flirtatious Musetta and Christopher
Schaldenbrand as her jealous lover Marcella
Tonight, tomorrow, Wednesday and Thursday, at

the Haifa Auditorium, Satmday at the North
Theater in Kiryat Haim and next Sunday at the

Jerusalem Theater. &30 except Saturday at 9. .

JERUSALEM FILM FESTIVAL

ADINAHOFFMAN
GULLIVER’S TRAVELS - Charles Sturridge's

made-for-TV version ofthe classic i$picniie-book

magical. With a surprisingly convincing Ted
Dansoo. in die tide role (his dopey grin and gosh-

dam delivery at long last serve him well), a gently

contemporized adaptation of Swift’s novel by
Simon Moore and a set ofplayful effects that work
with remarkable modesty and success to convince

, us of Gulliver’s variable height the picture is a
grown-up adventure dial will charm children too -
although the three-hour running time may make
for some shifty sitting. (Rebecca Crown
Auditorium, 4 pan.)

HAIFA-ThroughoutHaifa, the map-like creas-

es in Mohammad Bakri's face shift from scene to

scene. Now they seem the product of deep belly

laughter; now of rage and now tears. He and his

remarkable visage star in Palestinian director

Rashid Masharawi’s powerful film about life in a

refugee camp. The movie is notable for the

restrained way that it depicts day-to-day existence

in this awful setting. The melodrama one might

expect of such a story is all but absent and instead

a land of static despair takes hold: This is a place

where people might spend their entire lives wait-

ing. and Marasharawi never betrays that fact or

chop rhe&rncs. Edwin Verstegn’s photography

has a bright, sun-baked look that lends a particu-

larly unsettling edge to the bleakness of die film's

themes. (Cinematheque 1, 8:15 pun.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Prince rather upset,
having to accept a royal
spouse 09,4)

10 A game of cards—contract
perhaps (7)

11 Aname is confused—result
of this? (7)

12 Flower I grow pointlessly

(4)

13 About suitable for

dockyardjob (5)

14 Halt returning vessels (4)

17 Change gears; points and
lubricants (7>

18 Turns and leaves (4,3

)

19 Dissolute, but I*m getting

the message (7)

22 Unusually smart do for

film eminence (7)

24 Lay off the wine (4)

25 Such law presumably
.implies a suspended

• sentence (5)

28 Predons to some, it’s

nothing to a friend (4)

29 A first principle in current
heaters (7)

30 Liberate one soul in
torment (7)

31 Defeated by the elements?
(7-6)

DOWN
2 Transport essential to
divers (7)

3 Oneway to save one’s skin?
(4)

4 Smokingjackets? (7)

5 Getting closer—in range
perhaps (7)

6 Drink for a fielder who
drops nothing (4)

•

7 Turn to riots to get food (7)

8 One providing better
information (6,7)

9 Simple game for relatively
well-adjusted groups (5,8)

15 They employ devious ruses
(5)

16 Exclude use of foreign
lawyers (5)

20 Teachme to twist theknife
(7)

21 Still getting in late,
showing childish habits (7)

22 Give way and die (7)

23 Mourn ailing old peer (7)

27 A country bouse for the
MP?<4)

28 Mid-offon Bald inrepulsive
jumper (4)

SOLUTIONS

aua a
a n rvt

Q a
s

a aS3
m aaa

a
a
a a

a
a a

a a
Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Profit, 4 Starka I, 7
Ecologist, 9 Text, 10 Kris. 11 Unrig;
13 Parent. 14 Sinner, 15 Recoup, 17
Anoint, IS Treat. 20 C&op, 22 Snug,
23 BecoQect. 24 Trendy,25 Dimple.
DOWN: 1 Pent op, 2 Fact, 3 Talent,
4 Haggis, 5 Risk. 8 Looser, 7
Extractor, 8 Transient, 11 Uncut,
13 Giant, 15 Recant, 18 Priory, 17
Angled. 18 Toggle, XI Peon, 22
Seem

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Cridtet extras (4)

3 Register ofthose
ffiPu)

headdress (5)

.
10 Privileged atizen

11 Nothing (3)

13 Murderous (9)

14 Inborn (6)

16 Ascending (6)

18 China (9)

20 Recede (3)

22 Drinking vessel (7)

23 Bet (5)

25 Timetable (3)

26 Energetic (4)

DOWN
1 Stick (5)

2 Epoch (3)

4 Wickedness (6)

5 Patella (7)

6 Instant (9)

7 Snarled (7)

8 Hasty (4)

12 Maze (9i

14 Momentum (7)

15 Green gemstone
(7)

17 Hoodlum (6)

19 Amphibian (4)

21 Thickset (5)

24 Breach i3)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION
CHANNEL

1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
7:0CH3ood Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Animals8:30 Tomcats 9KX) Gaya,
Gal & GIB 9:15 Kalimaru 9:30 Utile

Mermaid 10:00 Little Women 1(k30
Vacation Studio 13.-00 Animals 13:30
Tomcats 14?00 Gaya, Gal and GiR

14:15 Kafimaru 14:30 Moomlns 15:00
Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL T

15:31 Safe Summer 16:00 Heartbreak
ANew Evening 17:34 Zap

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Himalayas 19:00 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News Headlines 1931 Grace
Under Fire 2QKM Mabat 20:45 Police

Academy 3: Back in Training (1986).
Starring Steve Gutenberg and Bubba
Smith 22:10 Centennial Gold, Atlanta
•96 23:00 Crown Prosecutor - new
BBC series 23*30 News 00:00
European Soccer Championships
00:20 Language Comer

CHANNEL

2

1(k00 Itz and MHz 1030 Heidi 124)5
Tush Tush 1330 Without Limbs 1430
Tick Tack 14:30' All Together Now
15:00 Genie & the Captain 1530
Dave's World 16:00 Bold and the

Beautiful 1700 News magazine with
Rafi Reshef 1730 46 AHenby 1830
Senora 19:00 Central ParkWest 20:00
Nevus 20*30 Wheel of Fortune 2130
Prime Time 22:00 Murder One - new
drama series 22:57 24 Hours - Yaron
London presents Israeli cafe society

0000 News 00:05 A Small Place

0035 Moonlight 130 Beades About -
BriSsh carxSa camera 2HJ0 On the

Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:00 The Mask 1530 Mac & Mutiey

16:00 Bush School 16:10 Italian

Soccer 1730 News flash 1731 French
programs 1930 News 1935 Cinema,
Cinema, 20:00 American ChartShow
20:45 Fresh Prince of Be* Air 21:10
Blacke’s Magic 22KX) News in EngBsh
92:25 Best SeiJen Frenchle - new
series about Nazi Germany

MIDDLE EASTTV

1030 Changed Lives 1030
Lighthouse 1130 Hour of Pouuer1230
Central Message 1330 Love Worth

Fincfng 1430 Benny Him 1430 John

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are changed at

NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion

every day of the month costs NIS520.65

per line. Inducing VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Ot the

Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23, 26.

28. For into, call 882819.HADASSAH.
Visit the:Hadassah jnrtatettone.:Ctiegal

Windows. tal. 02-418333, 02-778271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton

Roland-Rosenberg Collection 24 master-

pieces by modem artists. Fauvism Wild

Beasts. Josef Beuys Drawings and
Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Yaacov Dorchin:

Blocked Well. Face to Face. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. I

Am You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6pm
Tue. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m. Frt 10 a.m.-2 pm
SaL 10 3 p.m. Meyerhoff Art Education

Center, TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holtm Clalit, Straus A, 3
Avtadort, 706860; Balsam, Salah e-Din,

272315; Shuafat, Shuatal Road. 810108;
Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate. 282058.
Tel Aviv: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda,
522-3535; Kupat HoKm Maccabi, 7
HaShla, 546-5558. Ttt 3 a.m: Monday:
Jabotinsky, 125 ton Gvlrol. 546-2040. Til

midnight: Supe/pharm Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-

011&
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Magdiel, 54 Derech
Magdiel, Hod Hasharon. 915567.
Netanya: Kupet Holim ClaBt. (until mid-

night) 8 Raziei. 603549; (after midnight) 31

Brodetzky, 628121.
Krayot area: Hannan, 4 Sirrrtal ModDn,
Kiryat Motddn. 870-7770/3.
Haifa: Baltour, i Massada, 862-2289.
Heratiya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazjm, 6
Maskft [cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Heraliya

Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 570468. Open 9 a.m. lo 10pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics. ENT); BBojr HoBm Jaur
Hadassah Em Kerem (orthc

atrics, ophthalmology). _
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avtv

Medea) Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: LanJado.
POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen DavWAdom
In emergencies del 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engfleh) In mo» parts ot the country. In addtion:

Ajhdorf SS1333. War Sava" 902222
Ayhketon 351332 xtahanya" 91Z333

Beeishebs* 274767 Netanya" 804444

Belt Shemash 523133 Petah TIM" 9311111

Dan Region- 5793333 Rehcwrt- 451333

Star 332444 Rlshon* 064Z333

Hate" 8512233 Stfs<J 920335

Jerusalem' 523133 tal Am* 54601

»

KarmieT 99B5444 Tterias" 792444
" Mabfe Intensive Care Unit [MJCU) service in the

area, around the clock.

Medical help for tourists (in EngBsh}
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

ftambam Hospital 04-8528205, 24 hours

a day. for information in case Of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 610309. Tel Aviv 546im (cM-
dren/youih 6961113). Haifa 8672222/3.
Beersheba 494333, Netanya 625110.
Karmtel 9888770, War Sava 7674555,
Hadera 346789.
Wizo hotimas for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5481133 (also m Russian).
07-376310. os-550506 (also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis center (24 hows). Tel Aviv
5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
265558, Haifa 8530533, Eilat 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-
247876).

Osteen 15:00 In Touch 16:00 Light for

afl Nations 16:30 Tunes of Joy 17:00

Change your worfcf- with fcSchaaf W.
Smith 1&30 Beverly hQlbDBes 19KX)
Bob Newhart 19:30 Rhoda 20:00
Remington Steele 21:00 Cats Eyes
22K» Lou Grant 23:00 CNN

ITV3 (33)

16:00 News in Arabic 16:15 On the

Side ot Justice 17:00 Weekly Column
(Arabic) 18:00 Amores 19:00 News in

Arabic 1930 Today - news in Russian
20HJ0 Mabat news 20:45 Teiekessef

21:15 Hunter at the Top - three-part

docudrama about James Hall, a talent-

ed, cold-blooded hunter2205 L'Aflare

est dans ie Sac (1932, French) - a mri-

lionaire tries to ffod a husband for his

bored daughter 23:00 Inside Stuff

00ri)0 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Vacation Time 18:00 Alpine
Academy 18^0 The Cutting Edge -
Oxford academics try their luck in the

world of business 19.-00 Zombrt 19:30
The Relationship Between Law 2nd
Order - Russian subtitles 20:00

siiiflties in Russian)

Business 21.-00 The
(1968) - loosely structured but

film about a bumbfino Incfian

actor at a chic Holly
Stanton Peter SeBers. (95 rr#s.)

;

Star Trek The Next Generation 23:15
Mother and Sen - comedy series

FAMILYCHANNEL (3)

8K)0 Falcon Crest (rpQ 9rt)0 One Life to

Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (rpt) 1030 Days of Our Lives

(rpt) 11:20 Perta Nejpa (rpt) 12:10
Neighbors (rpt) 12^5 Dallas 1&30
Starting at 130 14*5 21 Jump Street

14:55 F^con Crest 15^0 Days of Our
Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10 DaSas
18.-00 One Life to Live 18:45 The
Young and the Restless 1930 Local
broadcast 2&0& Perta Negra 20:50
Seinfeld 21:15 Friends 21:40 E.R.
22:30 The Cfent 23^0 Wings 23:45
Melrose Place 0035 Sweet Justice

120 Rosie OTIefil

MOVIE CHANNEL

11^0 Swttertng Parents (1992) (rpt)

13KX) Special on movie The Perez
Family 13:10 Paradise Hawasan Style

(1966)- Ehris stars as a pflot in HawaB.
14:40 Seeing Stars 15:30 La
(1992, French)- a yuppie lawyer

one morning to cfccover that

has left him and his boss has
tired hm (91 mins.) 17.-05 In My
Daughter's Name (1992) - a woman
whose daughter has been raped and
murdered seeks justice. With Lee
Grant and Donna MBs. (88 mins.)

18:40 The Oder of the Black Eagle

(1987) - lan Hunter is a secret agent
on the trati of neo-Nazis, together with

Ms pet baboon (89 infos.) 20:10 Whafs
New at the Movies 2020 What Price

Victory? (1987) - a football star and an
honest coach join forces to cor-

ruption. (89 mins.) 21:55 4 Squared -
next weeks movies 22.-00 The Man
Next Door (1995) - an ex-convict tries

to rebuild his Trie In a small town when
two vicious rapestake place. (90 mins.)

23:40 Double Negative (1966)-apho-
tojoumafist suffering from amnesia foes
to trade down his wife's murderer (92

mins.) 1:15 Creek in the Mirror (1993)

JERUSALEM - • •

G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (MalhaJ *•

788448 Babe (EngBsh dtek>gue)7A5. 10 *
Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, iao.
430 * White Squad 11 am, 1:30. 430.
7:15, 10 * White Squall 11 am, 1:30.

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Fargo 11 am. 130,
4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * The BirdcagoTrlmal

Fear n am, 1:45, 430, 7:15, 10 Les
Wearables 11 am.. 530. 8:45 * Karwas
Cftyll am.. 1:30. 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus SL
« 617167 Nelly at M- Amaud 930 RAV
CHEN 1-7 » 792798 Credit Card
Reservations * 78447? Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha'oman SL. Talpiot The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (EngSs/i da-
togue) 730. 9:45 The Hunchback of

Notre dame (Hebrew cSatogue) 11 am. 1,

5 * The Root 11 am, 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 *
Jiananp llam., 1.5, 730, 9:45 * It "takas

Two 11 am., 1.5* Rfohard III 9.45 k Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 a.m.. 5 * The
Juror 9:45 * Drectia Dead and Loving It

11 am. Toy Story (EngBsh ctatague)

730 Now and Then 11 a.m.. 730
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL Babe
(Eng&sh dialogue) 730, 10 * Babe 11

am, 5 To^ve Monkeys 4:30, 7:15. 10
* -Casablanca 11 am.
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprtnzak SL w
5772000 Heavenly Creatures 5, 7:45. 9:45
* Ruggfes of Bed Gn 730 Raise
Ravens 930 DiZENGOFF « 5172^3
White Squat) *Leaving Las Vegas 11

a.m,L3. 5, 7:45. 10 * The Monster 10
DRIVE IN up Close and Personal 10 -tt

Sex F8m 12 midnight GAN HATR »
5279215 71 Ibn Gabirol SL PrisdUa 230.
5, 7:30. 9:45 GAT Jumanp 11 a.m.,

2^30. 5. 7:30, 9:45 GORDON Eat,

Drink. Man, Woman 530, 7:45, 1 0 G.G.
HOD 1-4 * 5228226 Hod Passage, 101

DizangoRSL Babe (Ehgfch dtatogaej730,
10* tube (Hebrew dialogue) W am. 1,5
* American QuBt 11 am, 5, 790,10 *
Kansas CSty«Farcg 11 a.m., 130. 5.

7:30, 10 G.G. PE’ER Fargo^Kansas
City 11 am. 130, 5. 730, 10 Babe“ -

‘ dialogue) 7:30, 10 * Babe
dialogue) ii am, 1, 5 * Dotty

11 am. 5, 7:30. 10 * Aya 130 *
Las Mseratees 11 am.. 2, 530, 8:45
RAV-OR 1-5 a 5102674 Opera House
Star Man*D Postino *Girl 6*DevB In a
Blue Dress*Richard m 230. 5, 730,
9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 « 5177952 2
Ybna Hanavt SL American Ouilt 730, 10
* Sense and SanMbUW 7:15. 10 *
Strange Days 10 * The San'ent Family
730 O-G. TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
Pinsker SL Primal Fear 5, 730. 10 * The
Birdcage 5. 730, 10 * TVvrtveMonteys
730. 10 + Fumy Israelis 5 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM *6961237 27 Shaul Hamelekh
Boulevard Nelly et M. Amaud 5. 8. 10

HAIFA , ..
CINEMA CAft MAMS « 8325755
Shanghai THad 9:15 » IPnsttno 7:15 *
Star Man 7:15, 9:15 AT2MON 1-S *
8673003 Primal Fear*White Squall 4:15.

6:45, 9:15 * The Birdcage 4:15. 7. 8:15 *
Strange Days 4:1S

a
_6:45. 930 * Sense

attofestA 4:lfe. 6:45. 9:15 QNE-
MACAFEIJWRiAH * 624S477 Birds in

Neutral 5:30, 7:30. 9:30 ORLY*
8381868 Richard S 7. 9:15 PANORA-
MA 1-8 * 8382020 Babe (EngBsh cSs-

togue) 7. 930 * Babe (Hebrew dabgue)
11 am, 1. 430 * American OuBhbFSBgo
4:30. 7, 930 * Jurassic Park*Ricme
Rich 11 a.m., 1 RAV-GAT 1-2 »
3674311 [OS? The Hunchback of Notre

Dame (Erigfcn datogue) 7:15, 930 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew dia-

9) 11 a.nu 5 * The Rock 11 am,
). 7. 930 RAV-MOR 1-7* 8416898

[OS] The Hunchback of Noire Dame
(Encfeb datogue) 7:15, 930 * The Juror

7, 9:15 * Toy Story (Hebrew tfiatogue) 11

am, 1, 5* Now ana Then 11 am.. 1:15,

5, 7, 9:15 * The Rock 11 am.. 430. 7.

930 * Jumanjl 11 am, 1:15* 4:45, 7. 9:15

* <3rt 6 930 * KTakes TWo 1 1 am., 1.5.

7 * The Huncftoack of Notre dame
(Hebrew dialogue) ii am.. 1.5* Bed of

Roses 11 am. 5, 7. 9:15 RAV-OR 1-3
* 8246553 [OS] Jumanp 11 arn^ 4:45, 7.

9:15 * TheJ«or*Now and Than 7, 9:15
* It Trikes TVro*Toy Story (Hebrew dfe-

a£ula^'
5

RAV CHEN tr 6424047 White Squall 7.

930 * JurnanP 11 am. 5. 7. 830 * The
ROCk 7. 930 * tt Trikes TVro*1by Story

a) ii am, 5

(rpt) 2:50 In the Deep Woods (1992) -
A cfndren’s writer discovers the corpse
of a cftOdhood friend. WHh Rosearra
Arquette. (91 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise-Garden
835 Forest of Wishes 9:00 Tales of

the Bfg Wood9:40 /Vice in Wonderland
10:15 Chfldren from Oz 10-30 The
Making of Hot Air Balloon 11:20
Arimaraacs 11^30 Kirk 12:10 Rockos
Modem Life 12:50 Harry and the
Hendersons 13:30 Hugo 14:05
Chiquititas 15rt0 Afice in Wondertend
(rpt) 15*45 The Children from Oz (rpt)

1620 The Making of Hot Air Balloon
’

“i 16:50 Animarflacs (rpt) 17:00 Writ

rpt) 17s40 Rocko’s Modem Life (rpt)

1830 Harry and the Hendersons (rpt)

19:00 Hugo (rpt) 1930 Three's
Company 2fk00 Married with Children

2025 Roseanne 20:50 Ren and
Stirrpy Show 21KS Bg Brother Jake
2130 Drop the Dead Donkey

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Leoio (1993, French) - a
teenage boy tries to keep sane wide
growing up in a stifling family in

Montreal in the Fifties. With Gilbert

Sicotte, Maxime Colin and Ginette

Rena Directed by Jean-Claude
Lauzon (106 rrens.) 23-30 A Bill of

Divorcement (1940) - A man returns

from a manta hospital to a wife and
daughter he barely knows. With

Adofohe Menjou and Maureen O’Hara.
Directed by John Farrow (71 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6.-00 Open University 12rt)0 War Cries

(rpt) 13KB Peak Performance (rpt)

1330 The Next Step (rpt) 14.-00 Open
University 16:00 War Cries (rpt) 17:00
Peak Performance (rpt) 1730 The
Next Step (rpt) 1930 Open University

2030 NattxeofThings21rfX)Human
Nature 2230 Beyond 2000 22:30
Uttrasdence 2330 Nature of TTungs
(rpt) 23:45 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 SeSna Scott Show 730 Inside

Russia 7:30 NBC News 830 Best of

Europe 2000930 Executive Lifestyles

9:00 Insmrations 10:00 ITN News
10^) Air Combat 1120 Portraits ot the

Century 1230 Supershop 13.-00 The
McLaughlin Group 13:30 Best of

Europe 2000 1430 The First and the

Best 14:30 How to Succeed in

Business 15.-00 GSette Sports 1530
Horse Raring 16:00 PGA Golf 17KB

nasties: US Championships 18KX)

r the Press 19:00 (7N News 1930
First Qass Around the World 20KB
Wine Express2030 Bestof theSeflna
Scott Show 2120 ITN News Live

22:30 Golf: Anderson Championships
00:00 Tonight Show with Jay Leno
1KB Late Show with Conan O’Brien

2:00 Tafldn' Jazz

STAR PLUS

6KB the Cat 620 Inda Business
Week720 The Road Show 8KB Amul
Incfia Show 820 Cricket - series 920
Fall Guy 1020 Vegas 1120 All the

Rivera Run II- mtoiseries: part2 1330
The Love Boat 14:30 The World
Around Us 15:30 The Road Show
16:00 Amul India Show 16:30

CINEMA
Kansas City 7:45. 10 * The Birdcage
7:45. 10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 White SquaH*The
Rock 11 am. 4:30. 7:15. 10 * The
Birdcage 5. 730, 10 * The San'an i

Famity 11 am * Primal Fear 430, 7:15.

10* Thuntodlna 11 am + Strange Days
10 * It takes Two 11 am. 5, 730 (aoj

G.G. on 1-3* 711223 Jumanp 11 am.
5. 7:30, 10 * Baba (EngBsh efiatooue) 5.

730. 10 * Babe (Hebrew datogue) 11 a.m.

* The Juror 430. 7:15,1 0 * Funny
teraefls 11 am
ASHKELON
G.a GIL729977 WMte Squall 1 1 am. 5.

73ft 10 * Babe (BrafcA dialogue) 11

am. 5. 7:30. 10 * Primal Fear 430.
7:15,10* A Bit of Luck 11 am.* Strange
Days 4:30, 7.15, 10 * The Birdcage 5.

730. 10 * Richie Rich*Uttle Giants 11

am. RAV CHEN * 711223 Now and
Then*Juma7j/l 11 am. 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Dractda, Dead and Loving lt*Toy Story
(Hebrew datogueHtft takes taro 11 am..
5 * The Last DancekTho Juror 7.30,

§
45 * The Rock 7:15, 9:45

AT YAM
RAV CHEN W 5531077 The
9:45* ItTakes tavo 11 im, 5, 7:30*"
Rock 11 am 5, 7:15. 9:45 * White Smiac
730. 9:45 * Jumna/? 11 am, 5. 730. 9:45
* Primal Fear 7:15, 9:45 * Sense and
Senstbtnty 9:45 * Babe (EngBsh datogue)
730, 9:45 * Babe (Hebrew datogue) it

am, 5 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11

am. 5 * Dractia, bead and Loving It 11

am.. 5 * Sense and SencJbfitty it am.,
5.730
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Baba (EngBsh tieJogue) 5. 730,
10 * Babe (Hebrew dialogue) ii am. *
American Quirt 5. 730. 10 * A Bit of

Luck 11 am. Primal Fear430, 7:15, 10
* Executive Decision 11 am * White
Squatl 11 am, 4:30, 7:15, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 rr 23S278 The Rock 11 am.,
5. 7:15, 9:45 + Last Dance 730, 9:45 *
Now and Then 7:30. 9:45 * Jisnanji 11

ajn_ 5. 730, 9:45
DtMOkA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Never Talk to

gsr 8

KOLNOA EILAT Jumanii 530, 8,10 *
The Rock 5. 730, 10 * White Squall 8. 10
HEH2LIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
v 6902666 Devfi in a Blue Dress*Now
and Than 6, 8, 10 STAR* 589068 The
Rock 730, 8. 1030 * Toy Story (Hebrew
debguein am, l.4*SabefEng4sn(*-
logus) 830, 1030 * Babe (Hebrew etta-

togue) 11 am. 1, 430. 8:30 * Jumanp 11

am.' 1. 4:1^. 6:15, 8:15, ld:15
DANIEL HOTEL Fargo 8. 10

KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 » 887277 Jumanjl 11

am.. 5, 7. 9:30 * The Rock 7, 9:30 *
The Birdcage 7. 9:30 * K takes
tawoWToy Story (Hebrew (Salogue) 11

am, 5
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL 97877370 The Rock 11 am..

1:45, 430, 7:15,10 Babe (EngBsh da-

togue)*The Birdcage 730. 10 * Babe
(Hebrew Gaiogue)*n takes tam*Toy
Story (Hebrewdakgue) 11 am., 130, 5 *
Jumanjl 11 am.,m 5, 7:30. 10 * Fargo

11 am., 5, 730,10 * Casablanca 1:30 k
White Squall 1130 am, 130. 430. 7:15.

10 * Primal Fear 7:15. 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. fQRYON t-3 * 779186 White

SquaBAThe Birdcage 11 am.. 4:45, 7.

930 * Toy Story

and Sensbtfity*£

|7. B:30 *
Toy Story’ (Hebrew cBakxjueflrAca

Ventura*Babe (Hebrew

(SatoguefkVnimbeOna Ii a.m..

4:45 * frargo 4:45, 7. 930*A Bit of Luck
4:45 * Primal Fear 4:45. 7, 9:30

KIRYAT SHMONA
aG. GIL* 6905080 White Squati 430. 7.

930 * Funny israeBs 11 a.m. * The
Rock*Jumanjf 11 am, 430. 7, 9:30

LOD
STAR Fargo 7:45. IQ * The Birdcage

7:45, 10 * Primal Few 7:30. 10

HECHAL
A
HATARBUT Sense and

UPPER^l^RETH

STAR * 950904 Primal fear 730. 10 *

GlG GIL Strange Days*American OulH

430. 7 930 * ntehle Rich*Uttte (Sants

11 am. * The Rock*Babe (Hebrew c#a-

togua)*JU7Tjanjl*WHto Strati 11 am.

McGregor Saga 1730 Beverly HHts
90210 18:30 Picket Fences 1930
Street Legal 2030 21 Jump Street
2130 Star Trek: The Next Generatiwi
22:30 India Business Week 23.-30

Amul Incfia Show 00:00 Oprah Winfrey
1:00 Hcoperman 1:30 Home and
Away 230 The SuDivans

CHANNEL 5

6.-30 Sorties rn Motion 730 Basic
Training 16K» Bodies in Motion 16:30
International tennis toumtenent for the
disabled - Ramat Hasharon 16:45
Game to Order Israeli National
League soccer (rpt) 17:30 The
Extreme Olympics 19:30 To be
announced 20:30 Basketball; US
Olympic Dream Team vs. College
Dream Team (rpt) 22:00 Brazilian
League Soccer 2330 Game to Order
Israeli basketball 00:00 Futbot
Americas

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 WWF 7KJ0 Wimbledon (rpt)

16:00 La Mans 24 Hours 17:00
Athletics: London Marathon 18:00
Asian Soccer Show 19:00 Wimbledon:
Men’s finals, women's doubles finals

00:00 Asia Soccer 1:00 PGA Golf

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 630 Horizon 730
Britain in View (rpt) 8:25 India Business
Report (rpt) 9:20 This Week (rpt) 1 0:05

Correspondent 1130 Building Sights
1230 Auction (rpt) 1335 Everyman
1430 Art Marathon (rpt) 15:05 Travel
Show (rpt) 16:05 Breakfast with Frost

Too
(rpt) If

Around Britain (rpt) 2030 On the
Record 2130 Winocwv on Europe (rpt)

22KB Under ttie Blue Flag 2330 Tne
Contenders 00KX) World Business

17:30 Top Gear (rpt) 18:05 Horizons
1930 Time Out More Rhodes

RADIO

VOfCE OF MUSIC

6.-06 Morning Concert 9:05 Haydn;
String trio in B flat op 53/2; Mozart
Piano concerto no 23;Bgar. Violin con-

certo in B minor; Schumann:
Symphony no 2, Dvorak: Symphony
no 9 Tram the New Workf 12:00

Light Classical - Dvorak: In NatL-^s
Realm: Hummei: Trumpet concerto in

E flat Beethoven: Rondo to B flat

Wagner. Tarmhduser overture 13:00

Artist of the Week - Barry Tuckwefl.

Haydn: Hom concerto no 2; Britten:

Serenade for tenor and strings op 31;

Mozart Hom concerto no 1 14KJ6

Encore 16:00 Music for Sunday -
Bach: Cantata no 88; BJber Requiem
in F minor; BoeUmarm: Gothic Suite;

Dunifle: Requiem 18:00 Mozart
Symftitorry no 39; Krommen Concerto

for 2 horns and winds; Janacek: Taras

Bulba rhapsody for orchestra; R.

Strauss: Don Quo
poem
five fit

Quixote symphonic
20K)5 From Our Concert HaMs

-

from Mann Auditorium. IPO. cond.

Zubin Mehta, soloists Deborah Voigt

Elizabeth Connell, Denyce Graves.

Jaid Van Nes, Keith Lewis, Hakan
Hagegard. AnatoB Kotshergaad/Dallas

Symphcffiy Chorus/Ankor CWkfren's

Choir. Mahler. Symphony no 8
^Symphony of a mousanrT 23:00
Sounds to End the Day

4:3077930 ' *13njmpier Old
Men 4:30, 7. 930* A Bit of Luck n a.m.

NESSZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Babe (English

dialogue) 730, 10 * Babe (Hebrew efia-

iogus) 11 ant, 5 * Fargo 5. 730, 10* The
San'ani famRy 11 ajn. * White Squall 11

anx, 430. 7:15,10 * Primal Fear 430.
7:15. 10 * Richie Kch tt am
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 » 628452 Babe (EngBsh

dalogue) 5, 730. to * Babe (Hebrew dia-

logue) ii am * Primal Fear 430, 7:15.10

* A Bh of Luck 1 1 am * The Birdcage 5.

7:30, 10 * Executive Decision 11 am *
White Squall 11 am., 5. 730, 10 * Kansas
City 5. 730. 10 * Little Giants 11 am.
RW CHEN The Rock 11 am. 5. 7:15.

9:45 * Jumanjl ii am, 1. 5. 730, 9:45 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (EngBsh

dalogue) 730, 9*5 * The Juror 9:45 *
Now and Then 730 * The Hunchback ot

Notre Dame (Hebrew dafcgugNrtt Takes
tavo 11 am. 1.

5

OR AKlVA
RAV CHEN The Birdcage*The
Juiw*The Rock 7, 9:30* It Takas
tavo*Toy Story (Hebrew
c^Jogue/kDracula, Dead and Ltnimg H 11

am. 5
OR YEHUDA
GlG. GIL American Gtdtt*7he Birdcage
5. 730. 10 * Little Gtents*Richte Rfch 11

a.m. * Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, 5,

7:30, 10 * Grumpier Old Men 5, 7:30, 10

*The San’ani Family n am
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL White Squall*8abe
(EngBsh (Salogue) 7:30. 10 * Babe
(Hebrew daJQflue}*Jumanjl 11 am, 5 *

BfKiwnawfltp:
9340818 Jumanp 730. 10 * Primal Fear

4:30, 7:15, 10 * Toy Story (EngBsh dia-

logue) 730 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue)

5 * Sense and sensibility 10

RA"ANANA
CIN-MOFET Antonia’s Une 8:30
PARK Babe (English dialogue) 730,
10:15 * Babe {Hebrew drogue) 11:30

am, 3, 5 * The Rock 5, 730, 10:15 * Toy
Story 1130 am. 3 Now and Then
1130 am., 3. 5,730, 10:15 * Juman/I
1130 am, 3, 5,730, 10:15 * White
Squall 730, 10:15 * R takes Two 1130

RAtiAAt
5
GAN

RAV-GAN 1-4 v 6197121 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (EngBsh da-

9>*Now and Than 7:30, 9:45 * Babe
b; 7:30, 9:45 * Jumanii 11

am., 1. 3, 5:15, 730, 9:45 * The
Huncttoack of Notre dame (Hebrew da-
togueiktt takes TWoOBabe (Hebrew da-
kgue) 11 a-m., 1. 3, 5 RAVOASiS 1-3
w 6730687 The Rodt*White Squall+The
Juror 5. 730. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 D Postino 730,
930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 v 362864 Babe (EngBsh da-
togue) 730, 9:45 * Babe (Hebrew da-
logue) 11 am., S * Shanghai Triad 730.
9:45 * The Secret of Roan Inish 11 am,
5 * Sense and Sensibility 7, 9:45 * Vuk
11 am, 5:15 * White Squall 11 am 5.

730, 9:45

rjsHon lezion
HAZAHAV The Birdcage 11 am. 5.

7:30, 10 * Funny Israelis i:30 *
American Ouilt 730. 10 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dalogue) ii am, 1. 5 * Babe

CHEN * 967S« The Rock 7:15. 9:45 *
The Juror 730. 9:45 *The Hunchback of

Notre Dame (EngBsh dalogue) 730, 9:45

+ Jumanji 1 am. S, 7:30, 9:45 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew da-

logue) 11 am, 5 * Dracuta. Dead and
Loving It 11 am. 5 * It takas taro 11

B-tn., 5 RON A Bit of Luck*fl

Postino*Grumpier Old Men 7:30,

10 STAR 1-4 W 9619985-7 27 Lishesky

SL Jumanp 1130 am,. 5. 7:45, 10 * Barb
wire ii:30 am.. 7:45 * Sense and
SanslbJfty 5, 10 * Kansas City 7:30, 10
* Ace Ventura*An Indian in the

Cupboard 1130 am, 5 * Fargo 7:45, 10

RAV-CHEN Savyonim The Rock 7:15,

9:45 * Jumanjl n am., 5,730. 9'45 *
The Juror 9:45 * R takes Two 730 +
Now and Then 11 a.m., S. 730. 9:45 *
The Rock*Babe 11 am.. 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244.

HbHb 728878. AH times are pm unless
otherwise indicated.
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Haredim riot on Bar-Ilan Street
WEATHER

THIRTEEN haredim were arrested for stone-throwing during clashes

with police on Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Man yesterday, even though

Mereiz postponed its planned demonstration on the street at President

Ezer Weizman’s request.

Weizman on Friday telephoned Meretz Party leader Yossi Sarid and

asked that he be given a chance to work out a solution to the dispute

over whether the road should be closed Shabbat and holidays.

“We felt that we had no choice but to postpone our demonstration,

after the president made a personal appeal," said Jerusalem city coun-

cilor and local Meretz Party leader Oman Yekutieli.

The Meretz plan for activists to march up Bar-Ilan yesterday to

demand the road remain open was made possible by a ruling Thursday

by the High Court of Justice, which rejected police opposition to the

demonstration. Police believed the march would provoke violence.

Sarid immediately agreed to the appeal by Weizman, who said he was

concerned someone would be hurt if the demonstration took place. The

Histadrut to

launch battle

against economic
decrees
MICHALYUDELMAN

BILL HUTMAN

postponement was made public by noon Friday.

Nevertheless, 3,000 hared! protesters converged on the street yester-

day afternoon, throwing stones, bottles and other items, including veg-
etables and dirty diapers, at police, who tried to prevent them from
blocking the street.

Police used water cannons to disperse the protesters, who screamed
"Nazis” at the policemen and “Shabbes" at passing cars. The unrest, the

worst demonstration at the site for some time, continued until two hours
after Shabbat.
Two policemen were injured, one who was hit in the eye when he was

hit by debris, and the other in the arm, a police spokesman said.

One haredi activist said the haredim came out because they did not

believe Meretz would keep its promise to the president.

The haredim also did not feel obligated by the call by the president and

Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau for both Meretz and the haredim to postpone

their actions and try to work out their differences in a peaceful manner.

Weizman is slated to meet shortly with Meretz and haredi leaders. The
director-general of the President’s Residence, Arye Shumer, has been

put in charge of coming up with a solution.

Yekutieli charged it was the haredim, and. not his party supporters,

who were the source of the tension on Rehov Bar-Ilan.

“For the past 15 years, 100 percent of the violence incidents at Bar-

Ilan have been by the haredim,” he said.

The city’s haredi leaders, including Jerusalem Deputy Mayor Haim
Miller, said Meretz canceled its protest because it couldn’t get enough
people to participate, and not because of the president’s appeal.

The haredi leaders vowed that their demands for the road’s closure

would continue. These demands have intensified since the election of
what they believe is a government that has no choice but to close Bar-

Ilan.

THE Histadrut is launching a

campaign against the govern-

ment's planned economic mea-

sures, especially the intention to

slash NIS 1 billion from die wel-

fare budget which it says will hurt

the lower income classes and pen-

sioners.

The first protest will be held

outside the Knesset tomorrow
morning, before Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu leaves for

WarUington. The demonstrators

will protest against cuts in pen-

sions and other senior citizens'

benefits and against the cancella-

tion of tax exemptions in develop-

ment towns.
The Histadrut executive is

expected today to approve a series

of protests against the govern-

ment’s economic plan. Histadrut

Chairman MJC Amir Peretz has

. called a meeting of the country’s

large unions, labor council secre-

taries and Na’amat secretaries on
Wednesday to coordinate action.

Peretz has also spoken to Likud

MK Shaul Amor, head of the

Knesset's social lobby, and agreed

with him on a number of steps to

be taken against the economic
decrees in the Knesset and out of

iL

• The Histadrut reacted with

astonishment and anger to the

welfare cuts, which it claims vi«>
'

lates the prime minister’s commit-
ment not to harm the lower

income class and senior citizens.

"The draconic measures mark
the end of the welfare state and
the return of the ugly state of

dependency, with the food

coupons, the vouchers and inspec-

tors,”.Peretz said at an emergency
meeting over the weekend with

the Histadrut and union leaders'

war council.

‘The government pretends to

take from those who are better off.

but what they're doing is putting

young couples and new immi-
grants in the ‘rich’ category, who
deserve to be taxed and deprived,

and why? Only because both hus-

band and wife work for a living,”

he said.

Labor Party Secretary-General

Nissim Zvilli attacked the planned

budget cuts as "unnecessary

oppression and exploitation of

large sectors of the public.”

Knesset Finance Committee
member Haim Oron (Meretz),

who is also Histadrut treasurer,

said the government’s planned
measures are regressive and
severe. "Such suggestions always

come up before approving the

state budget and until now they

have always failed. I hope these

are just labor pangs of a new
group of ministers and that they

will fail, otherwise it bodes ill for

social and economic issues,” he
said.

The government’s main mea-
sures consist of cutting in half

child allowances for the first and
second child in families whose
gross income is more than NIS
4.500 and canceling them alto-

gether for families earning more
than NTS 7,000; canceling the

recently introduced senior citizens

law, which granted dozens of.
reductions and exemptions to

senior citizens in municipal tax

rales, public transport, and gov-
ernment bonds.

Histadrut and Labor sources
marveled at what they called the

"indifference, obtuseness and
cynicism” of the new labor minis-

ter, who readily accepted the eco-
nomic decrees, when his duty is to

protect the weaker classes. They
noted that in the past, the labor

minister used to fight fiercely to

prevent welfare cutbacks and usu-

ally succeeded.

One of Mordechai Gut’s daughters reads a poem in memory ofher father at a ceremony Friday on the first anniversary of his&ath,
at the military section of Tel Aviv’s Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. (/Uon RoafendSimi

Shohat: Hastily approved
budget would be ‘cut to pieces’
THE cabinet should spend at least three more
weeks discussing the 1997 budget, to give

the ministers more time to review and to

understand it before they approve it, former
finance minister Avraham Shohat said

Friday.

Speaking to die Commerce and Industry

Club in Tel Aviv, Shohat said that if the budget
is approved this week without more in-depth

discussion, it would "be cut to pieces in the

Knesset” Two-thirds of the ministers are first-

timers who “have no idea what they are sign-

ing."

Shohat also expressed the fear that Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel arp likely to

team up on crucial issues against Finance
Minister Dan Meridor. and this could do seri-

ous damage to the economy.
Meridor, Shohat noted, took on the post

under especially difficult conditions, since it

was clear that Netanyahu did not really want to

give him the portfolio.

Describing the stitching together of the new
national infrastructure ministry for Ariel

Sharon as “a dirty business.” Shohat said that

taking pieces of various ministries for this pur-

pose would disrupt the work of the govern-
ment.

For example, it would be "crazy" to move

die Publjc Works Department to tfais new min-
istry, since it should really be part of die

Transport Ministry, and moving the Rural
Construction Administration to the ministry
was a political decision that would give Sharon
an additional means tofunnel money to the ter-

ritories.

He also said that Netanyahu's claim that the

Labor government had implemented a “pre-

election economy” during the past two years

was a political statement, since many of the

budget items his government is now eliminat-

ing, like the benefits to senior citizens, had
been supported by Netanyahu.

(Itim)

Court recommends
indicted colonel

be sent on leave

Suspect held in pub slaying

JUSTICE DaJia Domer has recommended that the

colonel who heads the IDF officers’ school be sus-

pended from his post until legal proceedings against

him are concluded.

Col. Moni Horev and four other officers have been

indicted in the February 1994 death of a soldier during

a training accident that was not to include the use of iive

ammunition. Yanai Sasson’s vest contained a grenade,

which exploded during the exercise and killed him.

As a result of the accident, the Military Police

launched an investigation. The Judge Advocate-

General decided to indict Horev and four other

officers in the case. The trial is expected to begin

soon.

Sasson's parents petitioned the High Court of

Justice last week, demanding that Horev be removed

from his post, on the grounds thaL he is not fit to

serve in such a capacity.

"It is not imaginable that an officer who is suspected

of such a grave offense will lead and teach new officers

to be future commanders,” they said in the petition.

In the hearing on the petition on Friday, Domer rec-

ommended that Horev be sent on leave until his trial

is completed. She said it would be “more honorable”
for Horev to be sent on leave until the end of his trial,

adding that she believed die IDF could speed up pro-

ceedings against him.

Sasson's parents agreed to Domer’s suggestion and
the state attorney said he would ask for Chief of

General Staff Amnon Lipkin-Shahak’s approval
The discussion on the petition will continue on

Thursday. (Itim)

DORON Cohen of Ashkelon was remanded on
Friday for 10 days by the Ashkelon Magistrate's

Court on suspicion of stabbing to death Golan Siam,

25, early that morning in a pub brawl.

Siam bad arrived at the Signon pub at about 1 a.m.

and shortly afterward a quarrel broke out between
him and two youths. One of the youths drew a knife

and stabbed Sinai a number of times in the chest and
throat.

Bystanders took Sinai in their car to the city's

Batzilai Hospital, where he died-'of his wounds short-

ly afterward.

Police, acting on information supplied by an Infor-

mant, arrested Cohen as the main suspect in the mur-
der. He has reportedly admitted to participating in the

brawl, but has not confessed to the murder.

“I didn’t kill him." Cohen told the court at his

remand hearing. “The police know who the murder-
er is and will arrest him. They questioned me and I

said what I did out of fatigue.’’

hi ordering Cohen remanded for 10 days. Judge
Amiram Dennenbeig stressed there treasonable sus-

picion of his involvement in the murder.
Ashkelon police attributed the cause of the brawl to

a dispute among drug dealers. _

(Itim)
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Levy cancels

Samet’s
appointment
as consul-

general in

Philadelphia
FOREIGN Minister David Levy
has revoked the appointment of
journalist Gideon Samet as con-
sul-general in Philadelphia.

Samet was appointed to the post

in the final days of the Peres gov-

ernment, after being recommended
by Shulamit Aloni. Levy informed
Samet of his decision on Friday.

. Sources close toLevy denied the

appointment was cancelled
because of critical articles that

Samet wrote about Levy. They
insisted it is die rightofthe foreign
minister to cancel appointments
that have not gone into effect

Samet was scheduled to take up
his post at die end of next month.
In recent weeks, Samet had tried

repeatedly to clarify his fate. After
being informed Friday that his

appointment had been withdrawn,
be asked to meet with Levy to dis-

cuss the issue and Levy agreed. A
meeting is scheduled fornext week.
Levy is scheduled to fill many

key posts in the foreign service.

These include die ambassadors in

'Washington (which requires Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
approval), Moscow, the UN, Brazil,

Kazakhstan, New Zealand, South
Africa, Egypt, and probably Jordan.
According to the coalition

agreement, the government must
give two ambassadorships to
Yisrael Ba'aliya and two to Shas.
According to reports, Likud

member Yuli Koshorovsky is slat-

ed to become ambassador to
Moscow. (Itim)

PM’s wife defends herselfagainst nannies
SARA Netanyahu staunchly

defended herself against a sacked
nanny's charges -in an interview

broadcast Friday, saying disgrun-

News agencies

tied domestics could not hold her
family “hostage.”
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;
African-born nanny

Tanya Sbaw, 21, claimed last

week that Sara Netanyahu was
obsessed with, cleanliness, had
palled her. ‘"a murderer," and
tossed her out after she burned
soup to end six months of
employment
On Friday, the stOTy of anoth-

er disgruntled nanny, Heidi
Ben-Yair, was published .by
Ma’ariv. Ben-Yair, 22, who
immigrated from Manchester,
England, three ' years ago,
worked for a week for the
Netanyahus in November 1994
before quitting.

Ben-Yair said Sara Netanyahu
limited what she could eat and
made her work from 5:30 a.m.
until after midnight withno break.
In the entire week, Netanyahu let

her leave the house only mice, she
said.

“Sara had strange rules 1 had
never heard of: One had to wash
hands before entering every
room,” said Ben-Yair.
“Once she shouted at me for

20 minutes for eating a tomato.
She said tomatoes were- expen-
sive and I should eat only one a
day, and one egg every two
days. I ended up sharing the
children's pudding, I was so
hungry.”

Sara Netanyahu, confident and
relaxed in the Channel 2 inter-
view taped on Thursday, did not
mention Ben-Yair but completely

rejected Shaw’s story.
'

“We cannot be held hostages"
by people who had to be dis-

missed out of fear of their going
to -the media with false stories, she
said.

In a Friday interview .with

Yediot Aharonot. Netanyahu
denied allegations that she is

obsessive and hysterical.

“I am fussy about cleanliness,

but all the rest is nonsense,”
Netanyahu said. “People who
aren't clean of hygienic always
say these things about clean peo-
ple.”

Ben-Yair also said Netanyahu
insisted that the clotheslines and
clothespins be washed before the
laundry was hung out Go dry.
“I wasn’t allowed to let the

washing touch the side of the
machine as I took it out, and if a
blanket so much as slipped off the
bed and touched the floor, it had
to be laundered," she said.
After Shaw’s firing, the Prime

Minister’s Office said security
officials had recommended her
dismissal, an allegation
Netanyahu repeated in the inter-
view published Friday. Security
sources quoted by the newspaper
and radio stations, however,
denied that they were involved in
her firing.

Responding to Ben-Yair’s alle-
gations,- Netanyahu spokesman
Shai Bazak said only: “Miss Ben-
Yair came for a few days’ trial,

after which it was decided not to
employ her."
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